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Trend of Bangladesh-Nepal Trade Relations
Underlining People-to-People Contact

Bashir Ahmed*

Abstract: Bangladesh-Nepalese bilateral relations, featuring equal and sincere treatment, mutual
support and friendship for generations, can be the instance for relations between two countries.
Nepal's relationship with Bangladesh is unique. The relations have improved and the major stake
in the relation lies in strengthening the border areas and in improving people-to-people contact
and furthering economic relations and trade. Bilateral Free Trade Agreements have been the
order of the day, and is being implemented by many countries around the world. Economic and
commercial relations between Nepal and Bangladesh have been growing steadily over the years.
However, the volume of bilateral trade has not seen much improvement despites tremendous
potentials for expanding and diversifying trade between the two countries. Eessential thrust of
our economic diplomacy should be increased in an effort to enhance the image of the country.
Bangladesh Government has to focus on convincing people, even some of her neighbors, as well
as SAFTA framework of SAARC that Bangladesh offer excellent investment opportunities and
that the overall investment climate is conducive to foreign investment. Economic diplomacy of
Bangladesh should go beyond political relations and help pave a way for globalization.Nepal and
Bangladesh have to keep friendly relations with India due to our similar cultural religious
traditions and geographical attachment. A trilateral relation has the essence to expedite the
process of negotiations to promote the trade relations keeping India in confidence of both
countries.

Keywords: Bilateral Relations, Trade Exchange, SAARC, Economic Diplomacy, People-to-
People Contact, Bangladesh and Nepal

Introduction
Bangladesh and Nepal, countries of South Asia having different ecological conditions,
social systems and historical and cultural backgrounds, are perceived sound and smooth
progress of their bilateral relations. It is apparent that, for maximizing themutual interest,
it needs more creative and courageous steps to protect and promote the interest of smaller
economies in the context of fast changing global structure. What we have observed,
despite excellent bilateral relations between Bangladesh and Nepal, one is struck by the
fact that over the years our economic relations remained at a less than desirable level
(Bangladesh’s Embassy to Nepal, 2010). Consistent with the priority set for economic
diplomacy by the Government of Bangladesh, our goal should be modifying the direction
and introducing new dynamism in our economic relations. Bangladesh-Nepalese bilateral
relations, featuring equal and sincere treatment, mutual support and friendship for
generations moving ahead with progressive trend.

Nepal's relationship with Bangladesh is unique. It is noticeable that since the very
beginning of the establishment of diplomatic relations, Bangladesh-Nepal relations were
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characterized by ties at the people's level. The relations have improved and the major
stake in the relation lies in strengthening the border areas and in improving people-to-
people contact and furthering economic relations and trade. For example in the recent
past India and Bangladesh have opened immigration offices on their respective sides of
the Fulbari-Banglabandha border point enabling Nepal and Bangladesh to expedite their
trade exchange. The setting up of the offices has enabled passenger movement through
the route -- so far being used only for cargo movement. The paper presents the prevailing
trade relations between two countries with particular focus on challenges and
opportunities based on content analysis. The paper is concluded with number of
recommendations to heighten bilateral trade relations between two countries addressing
the prevailing barriers.

Portrait of Historical Relations between Bangladesh and Nepal

Nepal established diplomatic relations with Bangladesh on 08 April, 1972. With full of
pride, it should be pointed out that Nepal was the 7th country to extend recognition of
Bangladesh’s sovereign rights and independence soon after its independence. Since the
establishment of diplomatic ties, the bilateral relations between Nepal and Bangladesh are
characterized by cordiality, goodwill, mutual understanding and shared values and
aspirations of the people. Nepal and Bangladesh share similar views on various issues of
common interests and work closely in various regional and international forums,
including the UN, NAM, SAARC and BIMSTEC. Nepal and People’s Republic of
Bangladesh enjoy excellent bilateral relations since the establishment of diplomatic
relations on 08 April, 1972. A bilateral relation between the two countries is on a regular
and wide-ranging base (Abdul Matin, 2005). On the contrary, the Federal Democratic
Republic of Nepal traditionally maintains a non-aligned policy and enjoys friendly
relations with neighboring countries.

As a small, landlocked country wedged between two larger and far stronger powers,
Nepal maintains good relations with both the People's Republic of China and India.
Constitutionally, foreign policy of Nepal is guided by “the principles of the United
Nations Charter, nonalignment, international law and the value of world peace. Without
doubt, Nepal’s most substantive international relations are perhaps with international
economic institutions, such as the Asian Development Bank, the International Monetary
Fund, the World Bank, and the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation, a
multilateral economic development association as well as United Nations on the
top(Embassy of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, 2006).Economic relationships have
a strong impact on political diplomacy.

The end of the Cold War, emerging democracy and development are the products of
economic diplomacy. For instance, many Eastern European states joined the European
Union in the 1990s to fulfill a larger economic interest among European nations.
Economic diplomacy is functional at three levels: Bilateral, regional and multilateral.
Bilateral economic diplomacy plays a major role in economic relations. It includes
bilateral trade and treaty; agreements on investment; employment or avoidance of double
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taxation; and range of formal and informal economic issues between two countries.
Bilateral Free Trade Agreements have been the order of the day, and is being
implemented by many countries around the world.

Bilateral Relations: Conceptual Discussion

This undertaking takes into account the bilateral relations between two independent
countries in the area of trade. For understanding the dynamics of the trade relations,
historical relations between two parties is also singled out for particular consideration.
Basically, it is an issue which manifests itself in various forms on national, regional and
international level. It is apparent that, realism surfaced as a stronger, valid and logical
theory in explaining the world politics as well as domestic politics during 15th and 16th
century. This theory of international politics remained successful in satisfying the
answers to question about causes and effects of war. Realism is sometimes described as
dominant theory in the field of International Relations.  Realism has been implicated in
almost every major debate over the last half century.  The roots of realism can be traced
back to antiquity in the famous works from Greece, Rome, India and China. Realist’s
arguments can be found in Kautiliya’s Arthshastra.Kautilya focuses on the position of
potential conqueror who always tries to maximize his power even at the expense of others
(Grieco, 1988).

Political realism in the twenty first century can be dated from 1939 when Edwar Hellet
Carr’s book Twenty Years Crisis dominated the other schools of thought in the field of
international relations. Political realism in the twenty first century can be dated from
1939 when Edwar Hellet Carr’s book Twenty Years Crisis dominated the other schools
of thought in the field of international relations. They explained the weird nature of world
politics and put forward the idea that there is no harmony of interest among states, each
state has different national objectives and adopts heterogeneous policies for the
accomplishment of their national goals. For them it is a silly hope to believe that the
struggle for power can be overcome by international morality, international institutions
and democratization.

They are aware of the reality that national interest cannot be compromised at any cost.
The scholars dismissed the idealist approach as an adequate one to bring peace and order.
These realists justify their argument by pointing at the failure of League of Nations in
failing to stop the outbreak of World War II (Weber, 2005). This resulted in the
shattering of hopes for those who were thinking that idealism can prevail to curtail war or
the circumstances that lead to war. The current study has been designed in the light of
realism theory so as to analyze the prevailing bilateral relations between Bangladesh and
Nepal for the benefit of their national interest. Trade agreements between two or more
countries can be known as either a Free Trade Agreement (FTA), Closer Economic
Partnership (CEP), or Strategic Economic Partnership (SEP). The names reflect the
preferred terminology of different countries. Trade agreements make international trade
easier and more efficient by improving access for exporters and investors to other
countries’ markets, reducing any barriers to trade, and ensuring existing access is
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maintained. Trade agreements establish a set of rules. They make participating countries’
regulators and officials work more closely together to create a secure trading relationship.
The negotiating process itself brings trading relationships into sharper focus, boosting the
visibility and desirability of a market to partner countries’ businesses and investors.

Nepal-Bangladesh Trade Relations: Current Trend Analysis
In an effort to present the scenario of trade relations between two neighboring countries,
reader should learn about the turning point in Nepal-Bangladesh relations, however,
occurred in April 1976 when the two countries signed four agreements relating to trade,
transit, civil aviation, and technical cooperation. Nepal-Bangladesh commercial and
economic relations are increasingly growing to our mutual benefits and exchanges at the
people to people level have been expanded. Bangladesh Government has permitted Nepal
to use the port facilities at Mongla Port since September 1997, following the opening of
Kakarbhitta-Phulbari-Banglabandha transit route. Both the countries are keen on working
together for strengthening economic ties.Nepal-Bangladesh Joint Economic Commission
(JEC) was set up in 1978 at the level of Finance Ministers. Since activation of JEC, both
countries are keen on working together to further strengthening economic ties (The Daily
Star, 2012). The areas of such cooperation have been joint ventures sector like banking,
finance and insurance.

It is now evident that, Nepal’s exports stood at Rs2.14 billion last years, down from
Rs2.73 billion in the previous year. (The Kathmandu Post; 20-04-2015). Examples of
joint venture initiatives are in the areas of banking (Nepal-Bangladesh Bank), finance and
insurance. New initiatives are being undertaken in the field of readymade garments,
leather goods, pharmaceuticals, and PVC pipes. Commerce Secretary of both countries
held discussion at Kathmandu on 29-30 July 2012 as a regular meeting .It was agreed to
bind a timeframe for the conclusion of operation modalities for the carriage of
transport between two countries. Economic and commercial relations between Nepal and
Bangladesh have been growing steadily over the years (Lakshmanan, 2001). However,
the volume of bilateral trade has not seen much improvement despites tremendous
potentials for expanding and diversifying trade between the two countries. Nepal mainly
exports lentils, oil cakes, cardamom, wheat, vegetable seeds, noodles etc to Bangladesh.
Imports from Bangladesh include industrial raw materials, chemicals, fabrics and textile
materials, jute products, electric and electronic items.

Birth of the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) in December
1985 unearthed an immense opportunity to embark upon bilateral and multi-lateral
relations among the south Asian countries. Bangladesh has served in the chairmanship of
SAARC and has participated in a wide range of ongoing SAARC regional activities.
Evidence from the recent past agreement in principle by Bangladesh and Nepal to
facilitate land transit between the two countries speaks about Bangladesh’s endeavor to
expand relationship with SAARC countries (BIISS, 1998). SAARC provisioned for bi-
lateral trade relationship among its member state which are pointed out below (SAARC
Secretariat, 2004). In order to expand cooperation in trade and further deepen the
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integration of the regional economies, the SAARC Agreement on Trade in Services was
signed at the Sixteenth SAARC Summit held in Thimphu in April 2010. The Agreement
entered into force on 29 November 2012 after ratification by all SAARC Member States
with the issuance of a Notification by the Secretary General of SAARC. Since the signing
of the Agreement, the Expert Group on the SAARC Agreement on Trade in Services has
been engaged in negotiating Schedules of Specific Commitments. Besides, Cooperation
in Avoidance of Double Taxation, SAARC Trade Fairs and SAFTA Protocol trigger
expansion of trade relations between Bangladesh and Nepal.

Nepal-Bangladesh share commonalities in many aspects to foster bilateral relations as it
is evident from the previous discussion. The prevailing relations between two
neighboring countries are also guided by the SAARC mandate and diplomatic affiliation
with the regional force, India. Significant challenges enumerated from discussion are as:
India has agreed to allow Nepal to trade with Bangladesh through its territory, but
bureaucratic hurdles and lack of infrastructure have not allowed the arrangement to work.
On the top, political unwillingness of Delhi Government also set barrier in this regard.
Perhaps the India-Bangladesh memorandum of January 2010 indicates New Delhi’s
commitment to force compliance by its bureaucracy, and kick-start a process on
infrastructure building.

The need for regional integration is especially urgent when we compare South Asia with
Southeast Asia. Whereas 25 per cent of trade of ASEAN countries is with each other, in
South Asia this figure stands at a dismal four per cent; this represents a colossal
inefficiency, and an on-going failure on the part of policymakers and entrepreneurs.
Bangladesh needs to ensure that its imports are not held hostage to the monopoly of a
select few producers, but are instead received through rigorous international competition.
Even though the economic logic in strengthening trade and transit relations between
Nepal and Bangladesh is clear enough, little has happened so far other than policy
concessions that seem out of touch with the ground reality. For example, the two
countries has exchanged a list of 146 products for tariff negotiation without a clear
understanding as to which of those had real trade potentials, nor did they consider non-
tariff barriers preventing trade.

Nepal is separated from Bangladesh by only 22 kilometers of Indian Territory between
them. The interactions between the people of Bangladesh and Nepal go back to thousands
of years. Discussion and concurrence of both countries in principle for use of Mongla
port in Bangladesh for transporting goods to and from Nepal at a concession rate would
help promote tourism, travel agents and tour operators of both countries would jointly
coordinate necessary steps.  Positive attitude of both countries to give the final shape to a
deal on operational modalities for goods-carrying vehicles in order to ease transit facility
to Chittagong and Mongla port remains assenting sign in strengthening trade relations.
People-to-people contact has increased. Cultural and technological co-operation have
developed between the two countries. A few bilateral co-operation agreements have been
concluded.  Both countries have proposed bus service between Dhaka and Kathmandu to
facilitate trade, tourism and contacts among people. The official and institutional ties are
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endless and grow as time passes. The relation between Bangladesh and Nepal is based on
mutual trust and respect.

What we have observed in the recent past, Nepal and Bangladesh have been able to
finalize the list of products that would be provided preferential market access in their
respective countries. For example, Nepal has agreed to provide preferential market access
for 50 Bangladeshi goods while Bangladesh has given consent to provide similar
treatment for 108 Nepali goods. They are bound to grow as both countries have similar
goals, which could be achieved by cooperative efforts. They appear to be a solid basis on
which to build on a wide range of relationship for benefit to both countries(Rashid,
2004). Both countries need to reflect on the direction which their great potentials will
take in the 21st century. Proximity between two countries remains an opportunity to
exchange more trade in future.  In 2010, a joint communiqué issued by India and
Bangladesh the assured giving Nepal and Bhutan access to the Bangladeshi ports. Efforts
on Regional Connectivity has been apparent as in June 2015, Bangladesh, India, Bhutan
and Nepal are set to sign an agreement which will ensure seamless travel of transports
between the borders of these countries.
The emergence of democracy and globalization has transformed the role of political
diplomacy toward economic diplomacy. There is a growing realization that economic
relationships have a strong impact on political diplomacy. The end of the Cold War,
emerging democracy and development are the products of economic diplomacy.
Economic Diplomacy includes bilateral trade and treaty; agreements on investment;
employment or avoidance of double taxation; and range of formal and informal economic
issues between two countries. Bilateral Free Trade Agreements have been the order of the
day, and is being implemented by many countries around the world (Prasai, 2011).For
Nepal, economic diplomacy is not a new phenomenon. In 18th and19th century, Nepal
had established business ties and an effective trade system with Tibet and British India. It
was created as a result of strategic alliance and was based on economic interest rather
than political gain.
The focus of Nepali diplomacy has to shift from mere political relations and foreign aid
to trade, tourism, investment, joint ventures and employment generation. Foreign policy
needs a strong and broader national consensus as it is linked with national interest and
sovereignty. Nepal´s foreign policy is guided by the Charter of the United Nations, the
principles of Panchsheel, co-existence, non-interference and respect for sovereignty of its
neighbors and solidarity with other small, least developed and landlocked developing
nation (Trade and Export Promotion Center, 2003).  Being a sandwiched and landlocked
country, Nepal´s bilateral trade agreements with India and China are of paramount
importance. Nepal should always be aware of its geographic reality, national interest,
socio-cultural settings and economic dimension. Regional cooperation is of growing
importance in economic diplomacy. National interest and economic liberalization is
easily accepted when it is confounding to a particular region. Opening of borders and
markets become easier within a regional framework. Multilateral economic diplomacy
takes place within the framework of World Trade Organization (WTO), World Bank,
International Monetary Fund (IMF), UN agencies et al.
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With the establishment of WTO, there has been a policy shift in global trading system to
promote economic activities (Sarup, 2005). Foreign policy needs a strong and broader
national consensus as it is linked with national interest and sovereignty. Bangladesh’s
foreign policy is guided by the Charter of the United Nations, the principles of co-
existence, non-interference, and friendship towards all malice towards none and respect
for sovereignty of its neighbors and solidarity with other small, least developed and
developing nations. The success of political diplomacy is a reflection of economic
dimension. Bangladesh, at the beginning of 21st century is striving hard to attain her
maximum economic benefit through instigation of economic diplomacy which is evident
from closer relations of the government of Bangladesh with different global and regional
economic forums (The Financial Express, 2009).

Nepal and Bangladesh also need to review the administrative structures and procedures in
place for customs clearance at checkpoints. It can be argued that it is unfair to compare
landlocked Nepal with India and Bangladesh, who have their own ports, but this added
challenge further necessitates rigorous administrative reform. Nepal and Bangladesh now
need to work to bring India fully on board in helping to develop new trade and transit
routes. They also need to follow up any trilateral agreement with a comprehensive
package that combines infrastructure-building with customs and administrative reforms.
In this, sector-specific trade policies are a necessary component if Nepal is to truly pursue
export competitiveness. Despite challenges ahead, there is some hope in that the obvious
merits of the argument to open new and more trade and transit routes is slowly gaining
ground.

Concluding Annotation
Today Bangladesh has emerged as a regional hub for RMG1, pharmaceutical, ceramic
tiles, chinaware, cement and light engineering products. Bangladesh's export has been
growing at a consistent rate of 12 per cent over the last fifteen years, thanks to growing
appreciation of our products in global market.  There are other relevant factors why
Nepal should benefit from doing business with Bangladesh. First, proximity is an
important factor to promote bilateral trade and other economic interactions between
Bangladesh and Nepal.  The Nepalese business community should not miss out on
excellent investment opportunities there, which could multiply benefits. Bangladesh is a
good investment venue, with variety of sectors to invest, such as cement, ceramics,
electronics, electrical items, pharmaceuticals, fertilizer, food processing and garments,
among others. Export Processing Zones in Bangladesh are success stories. Nepal and
Bangladesh have to keep friendly relations with India due to our similar cultural religious
traditions and geographical attachment. The foreign policy analysts view that both
countries should maintain friendly relations with India for promotion of bilateral trade
relations positioning economic diplomacy in place. People to people contact gained

1 The Ready–Made Garments (RMG) sector has emerged as the biggest earner of foreign currency in
Bangladesh. The RMG sector has experienced an exponential growth since the 1980s. The sector
contributes significantly to the GDP. It also provides employment to around 5 million Bangladeshis.
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momentum between two countries are to be consolidated in coming years ahead.

Foreign investors, particularly from Nepal, from the moment they arrive in Dhaka, must
be encouraged to feel that in Bangladesh they can look forward to receiving the full
support of the government, and that the Board of Investment can take care of all their
problems promptly and efficiently. Thus attracting foreign investment, promoting exports
and, in the case of Bangladesh, helping to find employment opportunities for our
nationals, would be considered as priority tasks.This is where there is a compelling need
for efficient coordination between our missions abroad and the private sector. The
decision-makers must be pro-active rather than re-active in their action. Despite having
otherwise promising potential to grow, Bangladesh continues to lag behind its
competitors for missing out the opportunities and because of indecision of the policy
makers. Private sector should have a lead role in economic activities. Economic
diplomacy is best carried out through public-private partnership forum.

The role of the FBCCI2, DCCI3, MCCI4, BKMEA5, and BGMEA6 is integral in
promoting trade, tourism, cultural exchange and attracting FDI in the country. Economic
issues should come in the forefront of people´s daily affairs rather than politics. Business
leaders must advocate for Bangladesh’s long-term economic interest before satisfying
short-term vested interest of political parties and its leaders.

The Government of Bangladesh does not have enough resources to depute economic
counselors in Bangladeshi missions abroad. This is where NRBs (non-resident
Bangladeshi) can support Bangladeshi missions by offering their local contacts,
knowledge, expertise and language skills. Bangladeshi students abroad are interested to
voluntarily work for six to 12 months in Bangladeshi missions as interns. The
government should make a provision to accept internship in Bangladeshi missions and
provide trainings as per their requirement. We believe that, there are many items, which
can be traded between the two countries and to the mutual benefits of the two countries.
Now we have got SAFTA framework and we have also bilateral framework. Economic

2 The Federation of Bangladesh Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FBCCI) is the apex trade
organization of Bangladesh playing a pivotal role in consultative and advisory capacity, safeguarding the
interest of the private sector

3 Dhaka Chamber of Commerce & Industry (DCCI) is a dynamic chamber having more than 4000 members
contributing to different business sectors of the country. DCCI incorporated under the Companies Act
1913 (amended in 1994), in the year 1958, is the largest and most vibrant Chamber of the country

4 Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce and Industry established in 1904 is the oldest and most
representative trade organization of Bangladesh having in its membership roll most leading commercial
and industrial organisations including almost all the public sector corporations and all multinational
companies

5 Bangladesh Knitwear Manufacturers & Exporters Association (BKMEA) was formed in 1996 by the all-
out efforts of few knitwear manufacturers. Soon after the formation it undertook activities to look after the
interest of the knitwear sector of the country

6 Bangladesh Garment Manufactures & Exporters Association (BGMEA) is the largest export-oriented trade
association in Bangladesh. And it is the community for the nationally acclaimed and largest export earning
industry, i.e. the Garments and Apparel Industry of Bangladesh. The community has various corporate
entities, like - manufacturers, processors, buying houses, textile consultants, investors, indenters,
importers, and exporters
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diplomacy of Bangladesh should go beyond political relations and help pave a way for
globalization. It is noteworthy that, the essential thrust of our economic diplomacy must
be to enhance the image of the country. Bangladesh Government has to focus on
convincing people, even some of our neighbors, that Bangladesh offer excellent
investment opportunities and that the overall investment climate is conducive to foreign
investment. The liner flow chart shows apparatuses leading towards balanced bilateral
relations.

Diplomat
ic
Relations

Strategic
Economi
c Partnership

Track
II Diplomacy

Conduci
ve Environment

Balanced Bilateral

Relations

Last but not least,in the context of trade and transit between Nepal and Bangladesh, the
intention of Indian Govt. should be affirmative and supportive. Nepal and Bangladesh
have to keep friendly relations with India due to our similar cultural religious traditions
and geographical attachment. A trilateral relation has the essence to expedite the process
of negotiations to promote the trade relations keeping India in confidence of both
countries.
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The State of Governance in the Functioning of Union
Parishad in Bangladesh: A Study of Three UPs in

Rajshahi District

A.K.M. Mahmudul Haque*

S. M. Razy**

Abstract: The term ‘governance’ has multidimensional approaches. It is the vehicle of achieving
the goals and objectives of any institution. In Bangladesh, Union Parishad is the most effective and
responsible service providing institution that works at grass-roots level. The main objective of this
research is to explore the current state of compliance of the necessary rules and regulations by the
UPs in ensuring socio-economic development of the rural people. It is an empirical research mainly
based on primary data which have been collected through questionnaire survey from eminent
persons and elected representatives of three selected UPs of Rajshahi district. The central finding of
the study is that the state of governance of the selected UPs is not strong enough. In spite of having
a good policy framework for governing socio-economic development of the rural people, a huge
gap remains in the UPs between policies and practices.

Keywords: Governance, Local government, Policy and Practice, Union Parishad, Stakeholders,
Public Representatives

Introduction

The Union Parishad (UP) is one of the most vital local governance institutions of
Bangladesh that remains very closer to the rural people. It plays a very significant role in
planning and implementing development programs, resolution of disputes or providing
judicial redress to local disputes at grass-roots level (Hussain, 2003: 5). But, presently
UPs are known to be weak in terms of implementation capacity of development programs
and are also subjected to excessive control by the central government which inhibits their
autonomy. However, they are well-placed to identify and respond to local priorities, and
have the potential to be made more accountable to their electorates (Barwell, Ian et al,
1998). The term ‘governance’ means the act or manner of governing, of exercising
control or authority over the actions of subjects, a system of regulations. In substance, it
refers to the effectiveness, performance and quality of the political and administrative
system (Hussain, 2003: 5). Good local governance has been defined as the meaningful
authority developed to local units of governance that are accessible to the local electorate,
who enjoy full political rights and liberty (Blair, 2000: 31). As a local governance
institution of Bangladesh, the UP has been functioning as an indivisible organ of
governing rural affairs to safeguard democratic values and to secure economic and social
justice. Different researches reveal that the local government bodies of the country,
particularly the UPs are facing difficulties in delivering expected welfare services to the
general people at grass-roots level. Most of these problems are closely related with
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governance. All those problems created image problem for the UPs that has resulted in
poor credibility of the UP in public eyes and people consider UPs inefficient, corrupt, and
unresponsive to their needs (Khan, nd: 22). Looking at the practical necessities, there is
no alternative but to strengthen UP. The UP might play a catalytic role in local level
development if it could overcome these governance problems. This study concentrates in
the exploration of major barriers existing in the way of effective functioning of the UPs.

Materials and Methods

The nature of the study is empirical mainly based on primary data. A mixed method
approach (both qualitative and quantitative data) has been used in the study with focus on
three UPs of Rajshahi district. In the study, total 180 respondents were interviewed using
structured pre-formulated questionnaire. Among the respondents, 150 (50 from each UP)
were the stakeholders and 30 were the public representatives (3 Chairmen, 21 members
and 6 reserved women members). Stakeholders are the eminent persons and professionals
of the UPs who were selected purposively, whereas public representatives were the
elected Chairmen and Members who were holding official position in three selected UPs.
The period of primary data collection was November and December 2017. Data have also
been collected from the secondary sources which includes relevant publications, journals,
books, research reports, newspapers, Local Government Acts, Orders and Circulars, etc.

General Characteristics of the Respondents

The general characteristics of the respondents are summarized in Table 1 which indicates
that 86% stakeholders and 70% representatives are male while only 14% stakeholders
and 30% representatives are female. The age distribution of the sample indicates that
respondents came from different age groups. Table shows that only 26% (6% and 20%)
stakeholders belong to the young group of <25 and 25-34 respectively, 64% (26% and
38%) belong to the middle age group of  35-44 and  45-54  respectively  and only 10%
(6% and 4%) came  from  higher age  group of 55-64, and 65 and above, respectively. On
the other hand, only 7% representatives belong to young group 25-34 while 76% (36%
and 40%) belong to the middle age group of 35-44 and     45-54 respectively. Only 17%
representatives came from higher age group of 55-64. The majority of the respondents
(96% stakeholders and 83% representatives) had attended school. A sizable proportion
(42%) of the stakeholders had completed post graduation, with 24% having completed
graduation. Only 10% and 12% stakeholders had passed secondary and higher secondary
level certificate respectively whereas 8% completed primary education and 4% were
illiterate. On the other side, nearly one sixth (17%) of the representatives were illiterate.
They could sign only. 10% and 46% of the representatives had completed primary and
secondary level of education respectively, with 7% and 10% having passed the higher
secondary and graduate level of education respectively. The rest (10%) of the
representatives had Master’s degree. With respect to the occupation, job or service
holders constituted more than one third of the stakeholders (38%). 18% of the
stakeholders were engaged in business while 9% were farmers, 6% were labors, 12%
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were students, 12% were unemployed or retired persons and the rest of the stakeholders
came from other category.

Table 1: General Characteristics of the Respondents

Characteristics
Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)

Frequency (%) Frequency (%)
Sex of the respondents

Male 129 86% 21 70%
Female 21 14% 09 30%

Age of the respondents (years)
<25 09 06% 00 00%

25-34 30 20% 02 07%
35-44 39 26% 11 36%
45-54 57 38% 12 40%
55-64 09 06% 05 17%

65> 06 04% 00 00%
Respondent’s education completed

Illiterate/can sign only 06 04% 05 17%
Primary 12 08% 03 10%

Secondary 15 10% 14 46%
Higher Secondary 18 12% 02 07%

Graduate 36 24% 03 10%
Post Graduate 63 42% 03 10%

Occupation of the Respondents
Farmer 13 09% 06 20%
Labor 09 06% 00 00%

Businessman 27 18% 12 40%
Service holder 57 38% 06 20%

Student 19 12% 00 00%
Unemployed 12 08% 02 07%

Others 13 09% 04 13%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

On the other hand, before elected as a UP Chairman or Member, 40% of the
representatives were engaged in business while 7% were unemployed. Only 20% was
farmers and similar proportion were private service holders including that of teaching.
The rest of the representatives (13%) came from other professions.

Study Area
Currently, there are 4553 (Population Census of Bangladesh, 2011 & Statistical Year
Book, 2015) Union Parishads in Bangladesh out of which 71 Unions are situated in
Rajshahi district. Following purposive sampling technique, three Unions of Rajshahi
district namely Yusufpur, Harian, and Belpukuria were selected for this study. Yusufpur
is a Union of Charghat Upazila which is located in between 24°14' and 24°22' north
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latitudes and in between 88°46' and 88°52' east longitudes. Its total area is 4,593 acres
and total population is 29,750 (male 15,228 and female 14,522). Its literacy rate is
47.67% (Banglapedia, 2011). Harian is a Union of Paba Upazila which is located in
between 24°18' and 24°31' north latitudes and in between 88°28' and 88°43' east
longitudes. Its total area is 14,204 acres and total population is 46,809 (male 24717 and
female 22,092). Its literacy rate is 47.18% (Banglapedia, 2011). Belpukuria is a Union of
Puthia Upazila which is located in between 24°20' and 24°31' north latitudes and in
between 88°42' and 88°56' east longitudes. Its total area is 6,958 acres and total
population is 33120 (male 17,388 and female 15,732). Its literacy rate is 47.77%
(Banglapedia, 2011).

Union Parishad in Bangladesh
The Constitution of Bangladesh laid down a framework concerning local government
bodies like UP (The Constitution of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, 2011: Article
59 & 60). Article 59 (1) provided that “Local government in every administrative unit of
the Republic shall be entrusted to bodies, composed of persons elected in accordance
with law.” Article 59 (2) and 60 spells the broad functions of local government as: a) the
work of public officers, and the maintenance of public order, b) the preparation and
implementation of plan relating to public services and economic development, c) impose
taxes for local purpose  to prepare their budgets and to maintain funds.

There are, at present, two types of local government institutions in Bangladesh: one for
the rural areas and the other for the urban areas. For the Chittagong Hill Tracts, there is
another special type of local government.

The UP is the lowest unit of the rural-local government in Bangladesh which is made up
of nine wards. The UP shall consist of a Chairman and twelve members including three
members exclusively reserved for women. The Chairman and members are elected by
direct election based on adult franchise every five years. The Chairman and member
candidates must be Bangladeshi citizens having their names in the electoral roll of the
respective Union or ward. The term of a UP is five years, commencing from the day of its
first meeting after its formation. Within one month of first meeting after formation of a
Parishad, a panel of three Chairmen are to be elected by the members from amongst
themselves. One panel Chairman must be from reserved women members. Each UP has a
full time secretary appointed by the deputy commissioner. There are one to two dafadars
and five to nine chowkiders/mahalladers to maintain law and order of the UP.

There are 110 functions of the UP listed in Local Government (Union Parishad) Act,
2009. Clause 47 of the Act listed four basic functions and the same clause elaborated
basic functions in schedule-2 with 39 more functions. Schedule 4 listed 13 functions of
resource mobilization Schedule 5 listed 54 functions of crime preventions. But in real
situation UPs perform four basic functions, such as, (a) traditional community driven
functions, (b) the functions for which they receive resources, (c) the functions different
project implements in the UPs, and (d) traditional dispute resolution of formal and
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informal nature (Rahman and Ahmed, 2015). The current organogram of the Union
Parishad has been presented in figure 1.

Figure 1: Current Organogram of the Union Parishad

[Source: Developed by the researchers based on Ahmed, T. 2015: 13.]

The State of Governance in the Functioning of UP
Governance is one of the important actors of building nation, development, and progress.
It plays a vital role in making close relationship between service provider and service
receiver. It is a very important and useful tool of decentralized governance. As an actor of
decentralized governance, the UP is capable to carry all types of loads regarding essential
service delivery in a modernized pattern with more responsibilities, more power, more
capacity, and freer environment to exercise its own role (Absar, 2006: 8). In accordance
with the Local Government (Union Parishad) Act, 2009, the UP is now assigned with
many important and emergency duties. This section is an evaluation of the opinions of
the respondents regarding the state of governance of the selected UPs in their assigned
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Maintenance of Law and Order
The UP is entrusted with the responsibilities of maintaining law and order situation and
rendering assistance to the administration in the maintenance of law and order (The Local
Government (Union Parishad) Act 2009: Article, 48) . In every UP, a number of village
polices i.e. Chaukidars and Dafadars are involved in maintaining public security and
village defense. The UP Chairman seeks assistance from the law enforcing agencies in
maintenance of law and order, reduction of crimes, resistance of smuggling, etc. The
Chairman has also the power of resolving petty disputes, conflicts, land disputes,
communal clashes, etc through arbitration and negotiation. The UP will take initiatives
for preventing disorder and smuggling and offensive and dangerous businesses (Siddiqui,
2005: 160). A Standing Committee regarding protection of the law and order works in
every UP to maintain peace and reduce crimes from the villages. The UP Chairman acts
as the ex-officio chairperson of this Standing Committee.

The study assessed the measures of the UP to maintain law and order situation (Table 2).
While asked, most of the stakeholders (93%) and representatives (97%) replied that
Standing Committee of maintaining law and order did not work actively. 92% and 70%
representatives respectively from stakeholders and representatives replied that their UPs
did not discuss law and order issues in the monthly meeting. Most of the respondents
(96% stakeholders and 87% representatives) thought that UP was successful in resolving
disputes neutrally through conducting village Shalish. Though village court is the nearest
centre of resolving petty disputes of the rural people, 92% stakeholders and 93%
representatives stated that village courts did not play their due role in resolving disputes.

Table 2: Measures of the UP to Maintain Law and Order Situation

Measures of the UP to Maintain
Law and Order Situation

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)
Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
Standing Committee for protecting
law and order works actively

10 7% 140 93% 1 3% 29 97%

UP discusses law and order issues
regularly in the monthly meeting

12 8% 138 92% 9 30% 21 70%

UP resolves disputes neutrally
through village Shalish

144 96% 6 4% 26 87% 4 13%

Village courts are very active 12 8% 138 92% 2 7% 28 93%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

Infrastructure Development and Maintenance
Development and maintenance of infrastructure are the two basic functions of the UP.
The UP plans and implements different infrastructure development projects to intensify
the economic development of the Union and thereby the whole region by establishing
links with the villages, haats and bazars, river ports, etc within the Union through all-
weather roads. It undertakes and implements drainage and embankment activities to
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revitalize the cannels so that flood and monsoon may not damage crops just before the
harvest time. Regular monitoring and maintenance of drains, embankments, and cannels
are ensured by the UP as well. It also takes necessary steps to preserve public assets, such
as, public paths, government buildings, open spaces, parks, playgrounds, cemeteries,
burning ghats, meeting places, roads, pools, etc and inform the concerned authorities
about these matters (Siddiqui, 2005: 159). A Standing Committee works in the UP with
regard to rural infrastructure development, preservation and maintenance (The Local
Government (Union Parishad) Act 2009: Article, 45).

In practice (Table 3), only 3% stakeholders and 10% representatives stated that
concerned Standing Committee worked actively. While asked, only 20% and 60%
respectively from stakeholders and representatives replied that the UP took proper steps
to maintain public property. About monitoring infrastructure development activities, 25%
stakeholders and 73% representatives opined that UP regularly monitored infrastructure
development activities. The UP is supposed to plan and implement infrastructure
development projects on the basis of views and opinions of its stakeholders. But most of
the stakeholders (60%) and 47% representatives did not think that UP communicated
with the general people in this regard.

Table 3: Measures of the UP in Developing and Maintaining Infrastructure

Measures of the UP in Developing
and Maintaining Infrastructure

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)

Yes No Yes No
Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %

Concerned Standing Committee
works actively

4 3% 146 97% 3 10% 27 90%

Take proper steps to maintain public
property

30 20% 120 80% 18 60% 12 40%

UP regularly monitors infrastructure
development activities

37 25% 113 75% 42 73% 8 27%

UP communicates with the village
people and seek their assistance

60 40% 90 60% 16 53% 14 47%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

Violence against Women and Children
Violence against women and children is a persistent problem and constant preoccupation
of our societies especially in the rural areas. It generally takes place in different forms
like physical violence, sexual violence, trafficking, abduction, dowry related violence,
forced to prostitution, vicarious violence, etc. The Local Government Division of the
Ministry of LGRD & Cooperatives issued a circular in 1989 containing the provision of
forming a prevention committee of violence against women and children in each UP
having seven members including UP Chairman and members (Local Government
Division, 1989). The prevention committee has to take steps to prevent violence against
women and children through seeking cooperation from the law enforcing agencies,
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formation of ward-wise prevention committee, receiving complaints and taking steps,
rehabilitating the victims, raising consciousness among the people, arranging meetings,
seminars, rally and cultural programs, etc. The UP prevention committee also sets a
signboard in the UP from which the victim women and children can be informed as to
where they can get proper assistance (NILG, 2012: 208-209).

The study explored practical steps of the UP to fight oppression and violence against
women and children (Table 4). 94% of the stakeholders and 90% of the representatives
reported that the prevention committee did not work actively with only 6% stakeholders
and 10% representatives having responded positively in that case. 56% and 30%
representatives respectively from stakeholders and representatives replied that their UPs
did not receive complaints related to violence against women and children cordially and
took no steps. Most of the stakeholder (90%) and 100% representatives said that UP did
not take steps to aware people regarding violence against women and children. Even, the
UPs did not have any program to rehabilitate the victimized women and children that was
stated by 98% stakeholders and 80% representatives.

Table 4: Measures of the UP to Prevent Violence against Women and Children
Measures of the UP to Prevent
Violence Against Women and
Children

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)
Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
Violence prevention committees of
villages work actively

9 6% 141 94% 3 10% 27 90%

UP receives such complaints
cordially and takes proper steps

66 44% 84 56% 21 70% 9 30%

Take steps for creating awareness 15 10% 135 90% 0 0% 30 100%

Cooperate in rehabilitation of the
victims

3 2% 147 98% 8 20% 24 80%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

Economic Development Planning of the UP
The UP has the responsibility to plan and implement economic and social development
schemes like agriculture, fisheries, cottage industries, education, health, poverty
alleviation, etc at the local level (The Local Government (Union Parishad) Act 2009:
Article, 47(1) ga & gha). In this regard, it would prepare a Five-Year Plan with the
cooperation of UP Members, NGOs, civil society members, local elites, stakeholders,
representatives of public organizations, etc. The UP will ensure participation of the
stakeholders including women in planning and implementation of the Five-Year Plan. To
prepare a participatory bottom up planning, the UP will arrange Ward Shava regularly so
that the general people can attend spontaneously in development planning. It will also
inform the general people details about the economic development panning of the UP
(The Local Government (Union Parishad) Act 2009: Article, 3-7).
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Table 5 shows respondent’s opinions about the process of the UP in making economic
development planning. 48% stakeholders and 23% representatives admitted that
economic development planning was done according to personal will of the UP Chairman
and members. Only 96% stakeholders and 40% representatives stated that public opinions
are not given emphasize in making development plan. 90% stakeholders and 50%
representatives believed that their UPs did not coordinate with the NGOs in making
economic development planning whereas, 92% stakeholders and 93% representatives
viewed that the UP representatives gave importance on their own parties and areas in this
respect. 92% and 60% respectively from stakeholders and representatives mentioned that
their UP consulted with local political and influential persons in the preparation of
development plan. UP should inform general people about its economic planning. But, it
is not supported by 56% stakeholders and 47% representatives.

Table 5: UP’s Process of Economic Development Planning

UP’s Process of Economic
Development Planning

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)
Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
Economic development planning is
done according to the will of UP
Chairman and members

72 48% 78 52% 7 23% 23 77%

On the basis of public opinion 6 4% 144 96% 18 60% 12 40%
Coordination with NGOs 15 10% 135 90% 15 50% 15 50%
Emphasis is given on UP
member’s own party and area

138 92% 12 8% 28 93% 2 7%

Consultation with the local
political persons

138 92% 12 8% 18 60% 12 40%

General people are informed about
economic planning

66 44% 84 56% 16 53% 14 47%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

Budgeting

As per legal framework, UP will arrange ward-wise open budget meeting to finalize
budget for the next fiscal year. Draft plan of the budget has to be presented in the open
budget meeting where different classes of people will participate. The approved final
budget has to be presented in the shape of a book before the people of the UP and the
final budget has to be circulated in the Union notice board as well. UP will arrange an
evaluation meeting in the UP at the middle of the year regarding the progress of
implementation of the approved budget (NILG, 2012: 158).

In practice (Table 6), most of the respondents (93% stakeholders and 73%
representatives) stated that UP did not arrange budget meeting in the ward. 84% and 40%
respectively from stakeholders and representatives opined that the UP did not seek public
opinion to finalize budget. Even 90% stakeholders and 57% representatives believed that
UP did not present approved budget before the general people whereas 92% stakeholders
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and 80% representatives stated that UP did not publish final budget in a book or in the
notice board as well. Only 3% and

Table 6: Budget Functions of the UP

UP’s Initiatives to Plan and
Implement Budget

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)
Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
Arrange ward-wise budget meeting
regularly

11 7% 139 93% 8 27% 22 73%

Seek public opinion to finalize
budget

24 16% 126 84% 18 60% 12 40%

Presents final/approved budget
before the general people

15 10% 135 90% 13 43% 17 57%

Publish budget in a book or in the
notice board

12 8% 138 92% 6 20% 24 80%

Arrange half-yearly evaluation
meeting on the progress of budget
implementation in the ward

5 3% 145 97% 20 67% 10 33%

Inspire people to attend budget
meeting

90 60% 60 40% 21 70% 9 30%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

67% respectively from stakeholders and representatives said that UP arranged half yearly
evaluation meeting on the progress of budget implementation in the ward. Besides, UP’s
initiatives to encourage general people to participate in the budget meeting is supported
by 60% stakeholders and 70% representatives.

Environmental Conservation
UP has the responsibility to take necessary steps to conserve environment in its
jurisdiction. In this regard, a UP is assigned to take certain steps like creation of
environmental awareness among the people; undertaking sustainable and environment-
friendly development plan; preservation of bio-diversity, water bodies and forest;
plantation of trees in the open place and road sides; inspiring people to dispose household
waste in the fixed place; protection of environment from any kind of pollution; proper
maintenance of drainage, etc (NILG, 2012: 217).

Field data reveals (table 7) that 90% stakeholders and 97% representatives thought their
UPs did not take steps to create environmental consciousness among the people. 92%
stakeholders and 97% representatives said that their UP did not take environment-
friendly and sustainable development plan. All the respondents mentioned that their UP
did not have activity to manage waste properly. 80% stakeholders and 100%
representatives stated that the UP inspires the general people in building and using
sanitary latrines.
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Table 7: Measures of the UP in Conservation of Environment

Measures of the UP in protecting
environment

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)
Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
Creation of environmental awareness
among the people

15 10% 135 90% 1 3% 29 97%

Take environment-friendly
development plan

12 8% 138 92% 1 3% 29 97%

Proper waste management activities 0 0% 300 100% 0 0% 30 100%
Encourage people to construct and
proper usage of sanitary latrines

126 84% 24 16% 30 100% 0 0%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

Water Supply and Sanitation

Clean and safe water supply and sanitation among the inhabitants are the two important
functions of the UP. To supply safe water and sanitation, the UP is entrusted some
responsibilities, such as, formation of a standing committee of sanitation, water supply
and drainage and to ensure safe water through this committee; necessary assistance and
inspiring the people to construct sanitary latrine and to ensure its proper usage;
supervision and suitable management of the rivers and the forests to keep the UP area
clean; proper maintenance and preservation of ponds and other water bodies for
supplying water; taking steps to prevent pollution of drinking water; formation of ward-
wise arsenic control committee; conduct regular arsenic survey; ensure construction of
sufficient sanitary latrines in the ward and encourage its proper usage; providing
sufficient latrines in the important places of the UP like schools, bus stations and open
places; taking steps to protect drinking water sources from pollution, etc (NILG, 2012:
238-239).

Table 8 shows the measures of the UP regarding water supply and sanitation. 96%
stakeholders and 77% representatives did not think that their UPs had ward-wise active
Arsenic control Committee. Even, 88% stakeholders and 80% representatives believed
that Union Sanitation and Water Supply Committee did not work properly. Regarding
steps of the UP to inspire people to build and use sanitary latrines, most of the
respondents (88% stakeholders and 80% representatives) replied in the positive.
However, 80% stakeholders and 90% representatives replied that their UP did not install
community latrines, 88% stakeholders and 73% representatives said that their UP did not
supply tube well among them as well.
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Table 8: Measures of the UP in Water Supply and Sanitation

Measures of the UP in Water Supply
and Sanitation

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)
Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
Ward-wise Arsenic Control
Committee works actively

6 4% 144 96% 7 23% 23 77%

Union Sanitation and Water Supply
Committee works properly

18 12% 132 88% 6 20% 24 80%

Inspiring people to build and use
sanitary latrines

102 68% 48 32% 24 80% 6 20%

Installation of community latrines 30 20% 120 80% 3 10% 27 90%
Supplying tube well among the
villagers

18 12% 132 88% 8 27% 22 73%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

Women Participation in Development
UP plans and implements development schemes in the field of agriculture, forestry,
fisheries, live stock, education, health, cottage industries, communications, irrigation and
flood protection with a view to improving the economic and social condition of the
people (Siddiqui, 2005: 154). It is the duty of the UP to ensure women participation in
planning and implementation of development projects. Women representation should be
ensured in all the committees to design and materialize development schemes as well.

The study assessed the level of initiatives of the UP to ensure women participation in
development projects (Table 9). When asked if the UP considered women’s opinions at
the time of designing development schemes, almost cent percent of the respondents
(100% stakeholders and 97% representatives) stated that UP did not do this. The vast
majority of the respondents (92% stakeholders  and  90%  representatives)  expressed
that  the UP  did  not  invite  women  in  the meeting to plan and implement development
projects. Only 12% stakeholders and 80% representatives thought that women
representations were ensured by the UP in the concerned committees of development
projects.

Table 9: Women Participation in Development Projects

Measures of the UP in Ensuring
Women Participation in Projects

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)

Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %

Women’s opinions are taken during
planning of development of projects

0 0% 150 100% 1 3% 29 97%

Women are invited in the concerned
meetings

12 8% 138 92% 3 10% 27 90%

Women representation are ensured in
the committees

18 12% 132 88% 24 80% 6 20%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]
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Standing Committee Formation
According to the Local Government (Union Parishad) Act, 2009, each UP will constitute
13 standing committees for the smooth functioning of different activities of the UP. A
Standing Committee will elect one of its members as its Chairman, and another member
as its Vice Chairman. The UP Members from reserved seats will make up one third of the
total number of members in each of the standing committees. The UP members from
reserved seats will be the Chairman of the standing committees according to the ratio 1:3.
However, only the Chairman of the UP will be Chairman of the Standing Committee on
law and order (The Local Government (Union Parishad) Act 2009: Article, 45 (3). The
total members of a Standing Committee will be five to seven.

When asked, 96% of the stakeholders and only 30% of the representatives claimed that
Members of the Standing Committees were selected by the UP Chairman and members
themselves (Table 10). Besides, half of the stakeholders and only 7% representatives
thought that committee members were appointed from the ruling party. 100%
stakeholders and 93% representatives did not believe that appointments of the Standing
Committee members were done on the basis of professional qualification. 94%
stakeholders and 90% representatives stated that Standing Committees did not perform
their assigned activities properly. Rabbani (2012) stated that though for making the UP
more active and efficient, it is a usual practice in the UP governance that Standing
Committees are not formed and they do not function properly (Rabbani, 2012: 61).
Another study also reveals that most of the Standing Committees are not functional even
though 4 or 5 have been formed on paper. Maximum UP Chairmen and Members don’t
know how many Standing Committees should exist at the UP level and what their roles
should be. Even the Chairmen and the Secretaries are not all aware of the 13 Committees
(Haque, 2009: 61).

Table 10: Selection Procedure and Performance of Standing Committee Members
Measures of the UP in Selecting

Standing Committee Members and
Their Performance

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)
Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
Members are selected by the UP
Chairmen and members

144 96% 6 4% 9 30% 21 70%

Appointed on the basis of party in
power

75 50% 75 50% 2 7% 28 93%

Appointed on the basis of
professional qualification

0 0% 150 100% 2 7% 28 93%

Standing Committees work
actively

9 6% 141 94% 3 10% 27 90%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

Preventing Sexual Harassment
UP has the duty to take proper steps to prevent sexual harassment. It makes concerned
standing committee more active. The committee takes certain steps for the prevention of
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sexual harassment in the UP area, such as, considering sexual harassment with much
emphasis; strengthen and make effective of the UP committee of resisting oppression of
women; inform the inhabitants about the negative impacts of the sexual harassment;
formation of a Sexual Harassment Prevention Committee at the ward level; regular
monitoring and discussions through monitoring cell;  arranging ward-wise sports and
cultural programs, establishing libraries and clubs for the proper recreation of the youths;
arranging consciousness raising programs like rally, competitions, seminars, drama
presentation, etc regarding negative effects of sexual harassment, etc (NILG, 2012: 211-
212).

Table 11 demonstrates the steps of the UP to prevent sexual harassment. 100%
respondents from each category stated that no committee worked in their UP to resist
sexual harassment. Almost cent percent respondents (96% stakeholders and 97%
representatives) thought that the UP did not inform its general people about the negative
impacts and problems of sexual harassment. About recreational measures among the
youths, 100% respondents from both categories said that their UP did not do so. 92%
stakeholders and 93% representatives said that their UP did not have any consciousness
raising activity against sexual harassment as well.

Table 11: Steps of UP to Prevent Sexual Harassment

Measures of the UP in Preventing
Sexual Harassment

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)
Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
Concerned committee works actively 0 0% 150 100% 0 0% 30 100%
UP informs general people about the
negative impacts and problems of
sexual harassment

6 4% 144 96% 1 3% 29 97%

Take recreational measures among the
youth

0 0% 150 100% 0 0% 30 100%

Arrange consciousness raising
programs against sexual harassment

12 8% 138 92% 2 7% 28 93%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

Primary and Mass Education
UP has the responsibility to encourage and motivate people for the development of
primary education and mass education. It will undertake initiatives for the eradication of
illiteracy from the society. Members of both general seats and reserved seats of the UP
will help to implement primary education and total literacy movement programs of the
government.
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Table 12: Steps of UP to Develop Primary and Mass Education

Measures of the UP to Develop
Primary and Mass Education

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)
Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
Concerned primary and mass
education committee works
actively

0 0% 150 100% 3 10% 27 90%

UP Chairman and Members
regularly monitor the activities of
primary and mass education

9 6% 141 94% 6 20% 24 80%

Take steps to remove constraints in
the way of developing  primary and
mass education

48 32% 102 68% 15 50% 15 50%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

Table 12 demonstrates the initiatives of the UP to develop primary and mass education.
100% stakeholders and 90% representatives replied that primary and mass education
committee did not have any activity in their UP. When asked if UP Chairman and
members regularly monitor the activities of primary and mass education, majority of the
respondents (94% stakeholders and 80% representatives) replied in the negative. The UP
did not take steps to remove constraints in the way of developing primary and mass
education and that view was given by 68% stakeholders and 50% representatives.

Creation of Environment for Proper Mental Growth and Development
The UP is responsible to take proper steps for the mental growth and development of the
people of it jurisdiction. For this purpose, the UP will develop games and sports facilities,
establish libraries, celebrate national festivals and also encourage the people of the ward
level to take up physical exercise and organize cultural functions and give assistance to
those interested in such activities (Siddiqui, 2005: 159).

In practice (Table 13), most of the respondents (94% stakeholders and 80%
representatives) did not believe that the UP worked for maintaining communal harmony
among the citizens. 96% stakeholders and 77% representatives stated that the UP did not
arrange recreational programs for creating favorable environment for proper mental
growth and development of the inhabitants. 90% stakeholders and 97% representatives
said that their UP did not have social development programs where citizens can
participate. Only 28% stakeholders and 60% representatives claimed that UP discouraged
drugs and other anti social activities.
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Table 13: Steps of UP for Proper Mental Growth and Development
Measures of the UP in
Creating Atmosphere for
Proper Mental Growth and
Development

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)
Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %

UP works for maintaining
communal harmony

12 8% 138 92% 4 13% 26 87%

Arranges different
recreational programs

6 4% 144 96% 7 23% 23 77%

Ensure participation of the
citizens in different social
development programs

15 10% 135 90% 1 3% 29 97%

Discourages drugs and other
illegal social activities

42 28% 108 72% 18 60% 12 40%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

Disaster Management
The UP has the responsibility to make its people aware of natural calamities, such as fire,
floods, droughts, tornados, earthquakes, tidal bores, etc. The UP members in the general
seats will form Ward Disaster Management Committee with the eminent local
personalities, the youths and other professionals of each ward. One of the UP members
from the general seats will be the Chairman and one of the UP members from the
reserved seats will be the advisor of that Committee (Siddiqui, 2005: 160).
In practice (Table 14), all the stakeholders and representatives thought that Ward Disaster
Management Committee did not take proper steps in disaster management. Most of the
respondents (95% stakeholders and 57% representatives) said that the UP did not take
steps to create awareness among the people. Only a small number of stakeholders (13%)
and about half of the representatives (47%) opined that the UP took emergency steps
during disaster like drinking water supply, distribution of medicine, saline, relief, etc.
97% stakeholders and 80% representatives did not believe that UP arranged conscious
raising meetings, training and workshops in their areas regarding disaster management.

Table 14: Steps of UP in Disaster Management

Measures of the UP in Disaster
Management

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)
Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
Ward disaster management
committee works properly

0 0% 150 100% 0 0% 30 100%

Making people aware about
natural calamities

7 5% 143 95% 13 43% 17 57%

Taking emergency steps during
disaster like drinking water
supply, distribution of medicine,
saline, relief, etc.

19 13% 131 87% 14 47% 16 53%

Arranging meetings, training and
workshops

5 3% 145 97% 6 20% 24 80%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]
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Social Problems Identification
Every UP has the responsibility to identify social problems on the basis of priority and
public opinion and try to solve with the cooperation and active involvement of the
stakeholders of the UP. While asked if the UP identified social problems through
discussion with the local ward members, most of the respondents (64% stakeholders and
77% representatives) replied in the negative. 34% stakeholders and 70% representatives
believed that UP identified social problems through exchanging views with the local
eminent persons. 96% stakeholders and 87% representatives reported that UP did not
consult with general people to find out social problems. Vast majority of the stakeholders
(90%) opined that the pressure of local political leaders had an influence in identifying
social problems (Table 15).

Table 15: Process of Problem Identification of the UP

Measures of the UP to Identify
Social Problems

Stakeholders (N=150) Representatives (N=30)

Yes No Yes No

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %

Through discussion with the local
ward members

54 36% 96 64% 7 23% 23 77%

Through exchanging views with
the local respectable and eminent
persons

51 34% 99 66% 21 70% 9 30%

Through meeting with the
general people

6 4% 144 96% 4 13% 26 87%

Influenced by the pressure of
local political leaders

135 90% 15 10% 0 0% 30 100%

[Source: Field Survey 2017]

Causes of Poor Governance in the Functioning of UP
The above discussions have identified some causes which hamper the process of
governance in the functioning of the UP. These are as:

 lack of public awareness on different issues related to UP functions such as
environment, participation in development, sanitation, etc;

 inactive village courts to resolve disputes;

 absence of institutionalized relationship and lack of cooperation among the UP
and its residents;

 inactive Standing Committees of protecting law and order, preventing violence
against women, etc;
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 lack of coordination among the UP and other government agencies, and NGOs
respective programs;

 lack of regular monitoring of public property and development activities;

 economic development planning without people participation;

 pressure from party and local political elites;

 financial insolvency in undertaking development programs;

 finalization of budget without public meeting or public opinion;

 absence of environment-friendly development schemes;

 lack of women’s participation during planning and implementation of
development of projects;

 lack of sufficient recreational measures among the youth for mental growth and
development;

 lack of awareness raising programs to discourage drugs and other illegal social
activities;

 problem identification without exchanging views with the local people.

Conclusions

Local governance is an effective process which brings positive changes among the local
people according their aspirations and ensures their participation in local politics and
development. Governance is a process through which societies and organizations make
their important decisions, determine whom they would involve in the process and whom
they would render account. From the above discussion, it can be concluded that UP is a
powerful institution and apparatus for good governance and at the same time good
governance is a must for the successful functioning of a UP. So, there is a reciprocal
relationship between good governance and the UP. The UP provides opportunities for its
citizens to participate in decision-making process which in turn ensures accountability of
the elected representatives and the government officials. It promotes institutional
democratic culture and makes the democracy successful and meaningful. It is a
defendable service delivery center which advances local development and thereby
contributes to national prosperity. The study has identified manifold problems of the UP
which are mainly the problems of good governance and have created image problem for
the UPs that has resulted in a gap between the UP and its inhabitants. A significant
number of the stakeholders stated that the UP was not accountable and responsible in
performing its assigned duties and delivering basic services to the people properly.
Similarly, most of the UP representatives said that they did not get due cooperation from
the people in decision making and implementation process. This indicates the poor state
of governance in the UP. So, it is essential to take effective and pragmatic steps to
remove those governance problems to make the UP more capable and vibrant. Political
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commitment and integrity is the most important influencing factors for establishing good
governance in the UP. Elected representatives and the stakeholders of the UP and the
members of the civil society have a great responsibility to ensure good governance and to
keep this century old popular institution in the right track.
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Abstract: Village court is a hybrid of formal and informal dispute resolution mechanisms in
rural Bangladesh. Bangladesh govt. has initiated various projects to make the village court
more effective in order to meet the demand of access to justice for rural people. The main
objective of the article is to review the weaknesses the court has and the challenges the court
is facing in addition to its effectiveness. The study is based on secondary data, i.e. books,
journals, newspapers and magazines. The study found that village court can save money and
time as well as release the burden of formal judicial system but it faces some challenges like
legal, institutional and logistics etc. as well.

Keywords: Access to Justice, Rural Bangladesh, Village Court.

Introduction
Rural justice system of Bangladesh has a long and eventful history. Village Court (VC) is
a part of rural justice system in Bangladesh. There are three forms of alternative dispute
resolution (ADR) in rural Bangladesh. These are- traditional Shalish, NGO-Shalish and
Village Court. Village Courts are distinct form of Shalish, formalized by legislation. It is
a different judicial and dispute resolution system apart from informal Shalish and formal
judicial structure. Village Court can be explained as a hybrid form of formal and informal
dispute resolution mechanisms. The Government of Bangladesh (GoB) enacted various
laws, ordinances and rules relating to the Village Court system over the years. The
Village Court has been constituted under the legal framework of the Village Courts Act
of 2006, and administered by Union Parishads and local leaders. Though GoB has
initiated various projects to make the Village Court more effective, it is found that the
Village Court has still failed to meet the demand of access to justice adequately for rural
people in a reasonable way and comfortable manner(Moran, 2015). There are some
constraints that are impeding the implementation of the core objectives of Village Court.

Methodology
The study is mainly based on secondary data. Secondary data have been collected from
relevant literature i.e. books, journals, periodicals, newspapers, online sources and
websites. In addition, the authors reviewed various types of documents especially related
to village court developed by UNDP and Bangladesh government. This study is a
literature review of existing national and international literature (such as government
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reports, donor evaluation papers, research articles and NGO reports) on Village Court in
Bangladesh.

Conceptual Framework: Access to Justice
Access to justice is one of the basic principal of the rule of law. It includes the whole
range of laws, procedures and institutional arrangements through which justice can be
delivered to the people in efficient and effective manner, and it also denotes the
instrumentalities by which citizens can reachthe courts, lawyers, legislatures, judges and
administrative agencies for both substantive and procedural justice (Faruque & Saha,
2006). According to the access to justice advisory committee of the Commonwealth
Government access to justice involves-i. equality of access to legal service; ii. national
equity; andiii. equality before law (Islam, 2011).

Access to justice is the ability of people to seek and obtain a remedy through formal or
informal institutions of justice, and in conformity with human rights standard (UNDP,
2005). This definition describes people’s ability to solve disputes and reach adequate
remedies for grievances, using formal or non-formal justice systems (UNDP, 2012).
Access to justice requires more than being able topresent a grievance in front of a court
but includes an effective remedy whereby your right istranslated into reality. Therefore,
access to justice is associated with the ability tobring a grievance before court, including
the right to a fair hearing and an effective remedy (Hossain, 2012).

In March 2012, the US Department of Justice established the Access to Justice Initiative
(ATJ) “to increase access to counsel and legal assistance and to improve the justice
delivery systems that serve people who are unable to afford lawyers” (US Department of
Justice, 2010). This initiative was mainly guided by three principles such as:

 Promoting Accessibility — eliminating barriers that prevent people from
understanding and exercising their rights.

 Ensuring Fairness — delivering fair and just outcomes for all parties, including
those facing financial and other disadvantages.

 Increasing Efficiency — delivering fair and just outcomes effectively, without
waste or duplication(US Department of Justice, 2010).

Article 27 of Bangladesh constitution recognizes access to justice as a fundamental right
through its provision that all citizens are equal before law, equal protection of law and the
right to fair trial is protected (GoB, 2015). Justice must be equal for both rich and poor,
and every one must have the right to get justice through easy, quick and effective way.
Though Bangladesh Constitution guarantees access to justice for all but existing judicial
system partially failed to ensure justice for all equally.

Brief Background of Village Court

Traditionally there are two options for rural poor people to access justice. One is the
formal state owned justice system which is related to national judicialsystem, and another
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is informal justice system which is locally organized by local matobbar or sarder
(leader). It is evident that formal state owned justice system in not easily accessible for
the rural poor people due to different barriers. Formal justice system of Bangladesh is
overburdened with pending cases. A total of 33,09,789 cases are pending in higher and lower
courts across the country up to December 31, 2017 (New Age, 2018) which were 1,834,965 by
the year end of 2008 (Saadi et. al, 2014). According to the court records, unsettled cases in
the country increased by 75 per cent between 2008 and 2015 (Prothom Alo, 2018). This huge
number of pending cases cause delay in getting justice and hinders the access to justice
for all people of Bangladesh as well as for rural poor people as the common proverb says,
“justice delayed, justice denied”. The access to the formal judiciary system is also
extremely limited for the rural peopleas most of the formal courts i.e. lowest formal
courts are at the district level. Therefore, the rural poor people have to bear transport and
logistics costs to get judicial service that put extra burden on them (Siddiqi, 2003). There
are some other elements which create a barrier access to justice, such as delaying in
mitigation process, prohibitive cost of litigation, procedural complexity, backlogging of
cases, corruption in judiciary, lack of efficient independent and dutiful judges and
lawyers, lawyers’ economic interest in the litigation, non-availability of legal aid, non-
existence of separate count for the separate subject matter, centralization of judiciary
(Islam, 2011). All these drawbacks create an obstacle to easy access of judiciary to the
mass people. Due to these difficulties of the formal judicial system, the rural people
mostly depend on the traditional judicial system which is formally called Shalish.

The overall rural judicial system in Bangladesh can actually be classified into the
following three categories.1. Traditional Shalish - local leader; 2. NGO Shalish - local
leaders, supported by NGOs; 3. Village Court - UP politicians according to law (Hasan,
Rose and Khair, 2015).

Large segments of the population who lack information or means to surmount the
significant substantive and procedural barriers seek informal mechanisms (Shalish) to
redress their grievances (Sarker 2013). Shalish generally occurs at the village level,
where the localleaders (matobbar or sarder) hold an informal meeting to resolve the
dispute or address an offence. Being an informal system, Shalish can take on a number of
forms ((Hasan, Rose and Khair, 2015). Traditional Shalish has some advantages such as
general accessibility, low cost and quick disposal, as it resolves the conflicts in an
amicable manner(Islam, 2011).Despite these advantages, the existing literature have
shown that Shalish perpetuates in existing rural power structures. These are often
undemocratic and not properly participatory. It is evident that rural women and girls, the
most marginalized such as landless people are deprived from getting real justice form
Shalish (Ahmed and Islam, 2013). Regarding extra and pre-marital relationship dispute
resolution, Shalish tends to enforce traditional, extra-legal retrogressive norms (Ahmed
and Islam, 2013). Even though in the past, traditional Shalish had been considered as the
most effective means to resolve disputes, in recent times, the significance, importance
and effectiveness of Shalish are declining. The main reasons behind this disgraceful
status of Shalish are as a) biasness, b) corruption, c) gender discrimination, d) lack of
legal awareness, e) influence of money and power, f) changing social norms (Jahan, n.d.).
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There is another form of alternative dispute resolution in rural Bangladesh that is
supported by NGOs called NGO-Shalish. In recent years, NGOs have played increasing
role in initiating and facilitating Shalish. Though the approaches vary from organization
to organization NGO-Shalish has developed the Shalish system through the training of
Shalish panels, increasing participation of women, keeping the record ofShalish
procedures and involving their staff to resolve dispute (Golub, 2013). It is seen that
NGO-Shalish is more effective in delivering a degree of justice and equitable in treating
of women than the traditional Shalish and UP Shalish-Village Court (Haque et al., 2002
cited in Golub, 2013). But this NGO-Shalish covers only a few regions of Bangladesh.
Madaripur Legal Aid Association (MLAA) is one of the well-known NGOs that supports
rural disputes resolution. Other organizations such as Gonoshahajjo Sangstha (GSS),
Gender and Social Justice Programme of Ain O Shalish Kendra (ASK), Bangladesh
National Women Lawyers Association (BNWLA), BRAC and Banchte Shekha have the
practices of Shalish to provide legal aid service to the community people, especially
womenand helped to organize and train local committees to monitor Shalish (Kundu,
Khan and Samadder, 2010). Besides them, another form of Shalish in rural Bangladesh
that is formalized by the legislation is called Village Court.

Formation and Objective of Village Court
The history of Village Court is related to the enactment of the Bengal Village Self
Government Act, 1919 that established union courts dealing with offences and disputes
of relatively lower scale in the rural areas. After 1947 the Pakistan government enacted a
new Conciliation Courts Ordinance, 1961 by replacing Bengal Village Self Government
Act, 1919. This court dealt with the minor civil and criminal disputes. After
independence, in order to ensure equality and justice to the rural and marginalized
people, the Government of Bangladesh enacted Village Court Ordinance, 1976. Village
Courts were basically established to provide villagers an alternative and less expensive
means of dispute resolution near their homes (Sarker, 2013). But it became evident that
the Village Court was failing to meet its objectives (Khan, 2006). Therefore, the
ordinance was replaced by the enactment of the Village Courts Act, 2006. The Act was
promulgated to settle petty disputes (both civil and criminal) in rural areas.

The Village Court is formed with five members, one chairman and four members. The
Chairman of the Union Parishad (UP) shall be the Chairman of the Village Court, but
where he is, for any reason, unable to act as Chairman or his impartiality is challenged by
any party to the dispute, any member of the Union Parishad other than those mentioned
under sub-section (1) of section 5 appointed in the prescribed manner, shall be the
Chairman of the Village Court (GoB, 2006). Each member including the chairman has
one vote and decision is taken by a vote of majority. It is an inexpensive and short
process where litigants can get decision in normal cases within one month and that can be
implemented within six months’ maximum. There are a lot of civil and criminal offences
which may be tried in the Village Court under the Village Court Act. According to
Section 7, a Village Court shall have power only to pass order to pay compensation of
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taka not exceeding seventy five thousand BDT in respect of the offences specified in Part
I of the Schedule of the Act (GoB, 2013). Where any case falls under the jurisdiction of
the Village Court, any party1 of the case may apply to the Chairman of the Union
Parishad with due process  to establish the Village Court to try the case. Under sub-
section 1 of Section 4, the Chairman of a Village Court may reject an initial complaint
lodged by any party if deemed invalid. Sub-section 2 of Section 4 states that in case of
such a rejection by the Chairman, an aggrieved party may apply for revision to the
assistant judge2. The Village Court, in any cases of crimes mentioned in the 2nd part of
the schedule, may order to pay such amount of money mentioned for such crime or may
order to transfer property to the real owner.

The Village Courts in Bangladesh are established with the objectives of i) providing poor
villagers an easy access to justice without any cost, ii) freeing them from accepting
unwanted decision given by the dominant or elite classes of village in the name of justice,
and iii) enabling disputant parties to solve their problems by themselves with a little or
necessary assistance from these dispute resolution forums. But as mentioned previously,
the Village Court has not been that successful in achieving these broad objectives. Since
the enactment of Village Court act, the actual frequency of formation and use of the VCs
have been low. A study shows that the satisfaction level of its justice is under below
standard that compels the parties to appeal to higher court or complain to police station
(Saadi et al, 2014).Against this backdrop, to improve the functionality of the VCs, the
Local Government Division (LGD), Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development
and Cooperatives have initiated a project ‘Activating Village Courts Bangladesh’
(AVCB) in 351 unions with technical support from the UNDP and financial support from
the European Union (EU). Now, LGD is implementing AVCB Phase-II project in 1,080
unions with the financial and technical support from the EU, UNDP.

Effectiveness of Village Court

Access to justice, and justice dispensation process are interlinked with various issues like
justice seeking behaviors of the community, power structure of rural society, capacity,
competency, strengths and weakness of the justice dispending organs and the mindset of
the involved with the whole process (Sarker, 2013). For measuring the effectiveness of
the Village Court in ensuring access to justice, some existing data collected from
secondary sources have been analysed on empirical ground are discussed below.

1 Section 2(k) of the Act gives the definition of “Party” as any such person whose presence is to be
considered necessary for the correct mediation and such other person who is attached by the Village Court
for such purpose.

2 Section 2(d) of the Act gives the definition of “assistant judge” as Assistant Judge having jurisdiction”
means an Assistant Judge within the limits of whose jurisdiction the union concerned is situated, and
where more Assistant Judges have such jurisdiction, the most junior of such Assistant Judges.
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Reduction of the Load of Formal Courts
After implementing the Activating Village Court in Bangladesh (AVCB) Project a total
of 45,297 cases have been reported/recorded since 2010 to 2013, of which 35,379 have
been resolved and decisions of the 28,650 of the resolved disputes have been
implemented (Local Government Division, 2013: Democratic Governance Cluster,
2013). Another report (Newsletter, 2013) shows that in the year of 2011, total number of
new cases enrolment were 9542, whereas the number of resolved cases were 5989 and
implementation of the decision of resolved case were 3953. Here percentage of the
decision of the resolved cases were less than 50%. However, in 2012 the total number of
new cases filed were 17197 of which 14004 cases were resolved and implementation of
the decision of the resolved cases were 11500. Around 70 percent decision of the
resolved cases were implemented (Newsletter 2013). At the same time Village Court
paves the way for accessing to justice for the huge number of vulnerable communities.
One report (LGD, 2013) shows that over 90,000 people, especially those from the
vulnerable communities have extended direct access to localized justice through Village
Courts. In 2013 a total of 18,348 cases were reported of which 15,276 were resolved and
13,174 of these decisions of resolved cases have been implemented in the 350 Village
Courts. Since the formal court is overburden with huge number of cases, these activities
of village court reduce the loads of formal court. From July 2017 to February 2018
District Courts has transferred of 2210 cases to the Village Court(GoB, 2018).

Settling dispute quickly

It was observed that Village courts are efficient, fast and accessible. Cases that filled to
the Village Court are processed speedily lasting between 23-28 days from filling a
petition to judgment (Smile, Issue 3, 2013: Local Government Division, 2013,
Democratic Governance Cluster, 2013). On the other hand, an average time of resolving a
case in the civil courts is five years (Local Government Division, 2013). The same report
of LGD (2013) shows that Village Court resolved 83 percent of the 18348 cases in 2013
of which 86 percent of decision were implemented. According to the data of AVCB
project Phase-II a total of 20560 cases were resolved (64% of total cases filed) of which
decision of the 17405 (85%) cases were implemented thereby (GoB, 2018).

Low Cost

Observation shows that the fees of filling a case in the Village Court are very low and
transaction costs (such as transport cost or survey fees) are considerably affordable. It
needs only BDT 10 for filling a criminal case and BDT 20 for civil case. Usually, the
nearest district court is situated long distances from village and the villagers (poor and
disadvantaged) often are not affordable to travel such a long distance for travel cost and
time. But Village Courts are usually situated at a short distance from the communities
and not more than a few kilometers away. Therefore, the villagers can save their
transport cost. A Union Parishad Chairperson describes “the Union Parishad is 2-3 km
from a person’s home. They do not have any transport costs. The district court is 14 km
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away and it will cost 50 takas (US$0.65) for transport. The person has to file the case,
find a lawyer and over the year the cost will run into thousands of taka” (Local
Government Division, 2013).

Weakness of Village Courts

After reviewing existing literature on Village Court of Bangladesh, it is evident that
though GoB has taken some initiatives to make Village Court effective, there are still
some weaknesses within the system. The major weaknesses pointed out by available
literature are discussed below.

 Lack of awareness and capacity to understand the legal rights, remedies and
responsibilities among the people and the service providers acts as a formidable
barrier in dispensing justice locally (Hossain, 2012; Sarker, 2013; Ahmed &
Islam (2013). Both the members and the chairmen of the Village Court do not
often understand the various clauses, sections and procedures of Village Court.

 Lack of proper training and orientation of the member of Village Court. In fact,
members of Village Court have not received proper training and orientation
about the Village Court (Hossain, 2012).

 Poor implementation capacities hamper the performance of the existing Village
Courts (Sarker, 2013).

 Village Court runs without proper monitoring and supervision of the higher
authority (Hossain, 2012).

 Union Parishad has not adequate resources to run the Village Court (Hossain,
2012). Village Court doesn’t receive any separate budget allocation from the
government.

 The UP officials i.e. UP Chairman, Secretary and UP members have the lack of
competencies, lack of logistic support, etc (Sarker, 2013).

 Village Court is an unfunded mandate on local governments. In fact, outside of
the AVCB project area Village Court has not received any fund from Local
Government Ministry or from Upazila Parishad (Hossain, 2012).

 Financial jurisdiction is not adequate to run the court (Ahmed & Islam, 2013).

 Absence of third party to monitor its functioning resulting in bribery and
corruption (Ahmed & Islam).

Strengths of the Village Court
Though Village Court has some weaknesses, it also has some strengths which if utilized
properly can make it work more effectively. The major strengths are discussed below.
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 Village Court has legal validity with an Act passed by Parliament but the
traditional Shalish does not (Ahmed & Islam, 2013).

 As the petitioner and accused submit written petitions to the Chairman, they
cannot change their submitted version of petitions in future (Ahmed & Islam,
2013).

 Implementation of the verdict of the Village Court is easy and feasible (Ahmed
& Islam, 2013).

 The trail process of Village Court is fairer than that of the formal Court(Moran,
2015).

 Village Court is comparatively formal judicial system having strong basis offair
justice than the traditional Shalish (Moran, 2015; (Ahmed & Islam, 2013).

 Cases petitioned in the Village Court are settled easily as the procedure of
Village Court is not complex like that of the formal state-owned court (Ahmed &
Islam, 2013).

 There is less opportunity for corruption in the trial of Village Court (Moran,
2015).

 Settling a dispute using Village Court is usually much quicker than using the
traditional court of low system (Moran, 2015).

 Decision-making authority is engaged by the parties in dispute; therefore, they
retain the authority to decide, whereas in litigation a judge or arbitrator makes the
decision.

 Village Court is far cheaper and inexpensive than taking a case to formal court
(Moran, 2015).

 Every case resolved using Village Court saves the Government money and save
the regular courts from being overburdened with cases.

Challenges of Village Court in Bangladesh
Though the Village Court has been introduced to dispense justice easily and accessible
way for the rural poor people, it still faces many of the same challenges faced by the
traditional Shalish, as well as new challenges that have emerged after introducing the
Activating Village Court Project in Bangladesh. There are a number of common
challenges which are described below.

 Ignorance and lack of confidence among the public about both the law and
opportunities that exist for redressing injustices (Hossain, 2012).

 It was observed that lack of awareness of the masses (GoB, 2012) coupled with
their unfavourable economic conditions, the backwardness of women and the
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existence of narrow party politics is a great handicap in the working of Village
Courts (Hossain, 2012).

 It was revealed from the literature review that the party alliances of the chairmen
and members sometimes act against doing justice. The chairman and members
sometimes hesitate to take appropriate and strong action against the influential
person for fear of losing votes in the next election (Hossain, 2012). Most of the
Village Court official felt that the Village Court was affected by outside
influences i.e. local political leaders, community leaders, wealthy people and
other influential individuals in the village (Harrold, 2007).

 Some research showed that Village Court often resemble the traditional form in
terms of being biased as Hasmi says that “member-matobbar-mulla” triumvirate
influences Village Court activities (Hasmi, 2000 cited in Golub, 2013).

 It was observed that if the accused belonged to the party of the chairman or
members and if this relationship could not be detected before selecting the
chairman and members, there is little chance of getting justice from the Village
Courts (Hossain, 2012).

 Some research found that negative perceptions of both the service seekers and
providers towards the legal institutes are also a great challenge is dispensing
justice through Village Court (Hossain, 2012).

 Limited Jurisdiction of VC and complexity of the process is a challenge in
effective functioning of Village Court (Hossain, 2012).

 Existence of extreme power imbalance between parties. A more powerful or
wealthy party may press the weaker for accepting an unfair result, so that the
settlement may appear consensual, but in fact result from coercion (Hossain,
2012).

 Lawyer community may be against the introduction of Village Court because
they feel it will eat their share of pie. One of the main causes of delay in disposal
of cases lies in dilatory tactics played by lawyer by way of seeking repeated time
petitions. A successful mediation lawyer will always attract new clients wanting
to try mediation who would otherwise have shunned the court (Hasan, 2008).

 The judicial process involved with Village Court sometimes seems to be
prolonged. If the accused is absent during hearing, the case also gets delayed
(Ahmed and Islam, 2013).

Recommendation to Make Village Courts More Effective
Village Court is a state owned rural justice system that brings justice to the doorstep of
the people at low cost and in a reasonable timeframe. But the previous discussion proved
that it has some constraint to ensure the access of justice for the rural poor people.
Therefore, some necessary steps should be taken to make Village Court more active and
functional. The available literature on Village Court shows that the following steps will
make this particular institution more effective and functional.
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1. Union Parishad should have a court room for trial of Village Courts cases. In
addition, chairs, table, papers, pens, notice-board, Ejlas, lockers, etc. should be
provided for maintaining minimum legal atmosphere.

2. The Village Court official i.e. UP chairman, UP members, secretaries should be
provided with necessary resources, books and materials.

3. The government should organize proper training programs on Village Courts
system to increase the capacity of UP chairmen, UP members, secretaries and
local elites who are very often nominated as a representative of the Village
Courts once in a year. In addition to this training courses the secretaries should
be additionally trained up for the record management.

4. As the legal jurisdiction of Village Court is inadequate, a comprehensive review
should be taken to asses and amend the bottlenecks of the existing laws, rules in
dispensing justice through Village Court and legal jurisdiction of Village Court
should be increased.

5. Legal power of the judges of Village Court should be reformed.
6. Village Court activities should be supervised and monitored by proper authority

on regular basis. In addition to UNO, Deputy Director of Local government and
Chief Judicial Magistrate should be involved in the monitoring of Village Court.
Monitoring authority should provide technical assistance to Village Court
Official.

7. Village Court should be supported and monitored by the Legal aid organizations
for compliance.

8. NGOs should be supported and encouraged by the government to take awareness
and advocacy program for the Village Courts all over the country.

9. Extensive publicity and advocacy program in both print and electronic media
should be taken by the government for creating awareness among the people
about Village Courts.

10. A panel of representative should be selected for a period of five years with
approval of the formal courts for each Village Court. Their selection has to be
renewed each year depending on their judicial capacity as well as honesty and
integrity.

11. Retired government official like-retired police/army personnel of the locality or a
retired teacher should be appointed as honorary magistrate in Village Court by
the Government. Few other members should be nominated for three to five years
with honorarium to make Village Court active and functional.

12. In order to reduce/eliminate bias and increase participation chairmanship of
Village Court should be rotated among council members.

13. Appoint appropriate knowledgeable and experienced person in the Village Court.
Post of Court Assistant should be created at each Union Parishad who must be
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educated and properly trained up. An experienced person may be appointed as
register of the Village Court.

14. Government should allocate separate and adequate monetary budget for Village
Court.

15. Sessions of Village Court should be held in public on a regular basis.

Conclusion
Rural people in Bangladesh deprived from different basic needs so access in justice.
Complexity and delaying in getting proper justice from formal judicial system and the
influence of local hoodlums and dalal, rural people failed to get proper access to judicial
system. Village Court has opened a new window for these vulnerable and deprived rural
people in access to justice. Increasing access to justice by providing faster and cheaper
means of dispute resolution mechanism, Village Courts can act as a deterrent to potential
future disputes and hence can contribute to increasing communal harmony and
community safety. Though there are some constraints in implementing the objectives of
Village Court still it can be the hope for village people. If local disputes are resolved
through Village Court, it can establish peace and unity at the locality. Similarly, the
effective Village Courts can enhance societal cohesion to fight against local issues. By
giving some logistic, financial and technical support from the government and concerned
stakeholders can make a success story of access to justice through Village Court.
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Electoral Participation of Indigenous People in Bangladesh:
A Case Study on the Garo Community

Md. Naim Akter Siddique*

Abstract: Bangladesh is a country of diverse culture of different people. The Bengali are the
majority, and there are minorities of ethics, the indigenous people of Bangladesh. The Population
Census Report of Bangladesh (2001) states that the total number of indigenous people is 1.2
million, comprising of 27 district ethnic groups, which constitutes 1.13 percent of the country’s
total population. Among them the Garo is one of the largest indigenous communities of
Bangladesh. Their participation in politics is important for improving the democratization process
and people’s empowerment. This study aims and identifies the level of electoral participation of
Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election in Bangladesh. It is observed from the study that
almost all the respondents of the community cast the vote in different elections regularly. They
are politically conscious and responsive to their voting rights which are similar to that majority
Bengali people. It is also found that Garo people’sparticipation in electoral meetings, processions,
and campaigning are lower than voting. Garo people,who are young at age and have ahigher level
of education, are more active in electoral participation than those of old aged and lower level of
educational status. The study finally concludes that the Garo people consciously participated in
the 9th parliamentary election and their participation level was satisfactory.

Keywords: Electoral Participation, Voting, Electoral Meetings, Processions and Campaigning.

Introduction
Election make a fundamental contribution to democratic governance. Because direct
democracy is a form of government in which political decision are made directly by the
entire body of qualified citizens, is impractical in most modern societies. Democratic
government must be conducted through representatives. Election enables voters to select
representatives to hold them accountable for their performance. Moreover, elections thus
provide political education for citizens and ensure the responsiveness of democratic
governments to the will of the people. The elections also reinforce the stability and
legitimacy of the political community. Voting is an important instrument of electoral
participation and a common mode of participation in any democratic system. (Carl. J.
Friedrich, 1986, p. 280). Voting gives people an opportunity to have their say and
through expressing partisanship, to satisfy their need to feel a sense of belonging. There
are other forms of electoral participation such as attending electoral meetings, and
processions, campaigning activities etc. Electoral participation rates depend on many
factors, including the type of electoral system, the social groupings to which voter
belongs, the voter’s personalities and beliefs, their places of residence, and a host of their
idiosyncratic factors.
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The rate of electoral participation always depends on the nature of elections. Electoral
turnout is greater in national than in state or provincial elections, and greater in the local
elections. Whether an election is partisan or nonpartisan also affects turnout, as fewer
people participate in nonpartisan elections. Supporters of political parties vote more often
than those without a partisan identity.

Relatively low levels of electoral participation are associated with low levels of
education, occupational status, and income. Those groups in society that have been most
recently enfranchised also tend to vote at lower rates. For a significant period in the 20th
century, women voted less frequently than men, though the difference had been erased by
the end of the century in most countries (Serajul Islam, 2006). However, the rates of
participation of racial minorities are generally lower than those of majority groups, and
members of the working class vote less frequently than members of the middle class. In
many countries, the participation of young people is significantly lower than that of older
people. In order to measure the level of participation rates in elections in a democratic
system, a comprehensive study is important. This study explores the participation rates of
an indigenous community in Mymensingh district that unveils the nature of a democracy
and how the indigenous community to integrate themselves with their electoral
participation in 9th national elections in Bangladesh.

Garo, one of the major indigenous communities in Bangladesh with distinct ethnic
identities is selected for research. Though they are well known as “Garo”, they like to
identify themselves as “Mandi”, which means human being (Barling, 1997 p.5). The
present population size of Garo in Bangladesh is 150,000 (Kibriaul, 2014 p.11.) They live
in the districts of Tangail, Jamalpur, Sherpur, Mymensingh, Netrakona, Sunamganj,
Sylhet and Gazipur with the highest concentration in Haluaghat and Dhobaura upuzilas of
Mymensingh, Durgapur and Kalmakanda upuzilas of Netrokona, and Madhupur upuzila
of Tangail district. Besides Bangladesh, they live in Asam, Nagaland, Tripura and West
Bengal of India ( Ellen Ball, 2007 p. 23).However, their present population around the
world is approximately half a million, of them about one-fifth of the total population of
the Garo live in Bangladesh (Chowdhury, 2007). The Garo society is matrilineal and
mothers inherit property and they are the head of their respective families. Each husband
or the father of children works as a manager of the family. The children assume the
surname of their mother. According to the Garo customs, daughters inherit the family
property. However, only the selected daughter, known as “Nakna” in Garo language
enjoys that opportunity. Generally, the youngest daughter of a family is selected as
“Nakna” (Geremy, Cooper, 1992 p.54). At present, the male children are also given
shares in the landed property through registered deeds in Garo society during the lifetime
of their parents. The Gar rely on nature. Their profession is hunting and warrior known as
“Matgrik”. They practise jhum cultivation which is the most common agricultural
tradition. For more than 4,000 years, the Garo have been practicing jhum cultivation. It
was their main profession. But in the last 50 years the most changing scenario of the Garo
ethnic people is the changing of professions. They are now influenced and have adapted
to the modern technology and professions. They are engaged in Government and non-
government jobs in Bangladesh. The entire Garo society is divided into 13 groups. These
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are Aoye, Abeng, Attong, Ruga, Chibok, Chisak, Doyal, etc (MdRafikul Islam, 2008 p.8)
The marriage institution of Garo is totally controlled by inter caste system. Most Garos
are now Christians in faith. They started to embrace Christianity by the end of the 19th
century when the Christian missionaries came to their settlements. The members of Garo
community had achieved a remarkable success in attaining higher literacy rate with the
support of those missionaries. At present every Garo village has a primary school and the
literacy rate is as high as 80%(N.Nasmul and Hossain, 2009 p. 23) Earlier the Garos
believed in animism. In the Garo's old-religion society only priests had knowledge about
the existence of god-goddesses and their role. Mostfestivals of Garo are based on
agricultural cycle of crops. The harvesting festival ‘Wangala’ is the biggest celebration of
the Garos happening in the month of October or November every year. It is the
thanksgiving after harvest in the honor of the god “Saljong” provider of nature's bounties.

They speak their own language ‘AchikKuchik’ that is of the Tibeto-Burman origin. But
the language has no Alphabet. It is rich in proverbs, legends, rhymes and folk tales. They
are also rich in music and dance (Suvas Gencham, 1994 p. 14). They have distinct
cultural features which are different from the majority people. As they are an indigenous
minority community, they may have a particular tendency of participation in politics
which needs to be examined. In this study, I have tried to look at the level of electoral
participation of the Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election. For this reason, I have
selected four modes of electoral participation: (1) voting (2) attending electoral meetings
(3) attending electoral processions (4) Campaigning activities and selected some
demographic variables such as Age, Education and Occupation. As there is no
comprehensive study on this issue to explore the participation rates of indigenous groups
in the context of Bangladesh, this study explores the real picture of electoral participation
of the Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election.

Objectives of the Study

The study has been designed to focus on the level of electoral participation of Garo
people in the 9th parliamentary election of Bangladesh. The main objectives of the study
are as follows:

(1) To investigate and analyze the level of electoral participation of the Garo people in
the 9th parliamentary election;

(2) To investigate and analyze the influence of demographic variables of Garo people on
electoral participation in the 9th parliamentary election.

Electoral Participation: Conceptual Clarity

Electoral participation is considered an essential part of the democratic process. Electoral
participation is a term having many meanings. It is applied to the activity of ordinary
citizens and to the activity of political leaders. It is used to refer to many different kinds
of activity. Voting in elections, attending electoral meetings, attending electoral
processions and participation in campaigning activities. The last decade, and in particular
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the late sixties, could be characterized as an era of the “participation revolution”. Many
Indigenous groups, especially blacks, students, and women campaigned vigorously for
better and presumably equal opportunities in participate social decisions (Milbrath and
Goel, 1977:144). We must begin, therefore, by defining and delimiting the meaning of
electoral participation.

Sarzzak D. (1998: 13) states that Electoral participation is the range of activities used by
individuals to try and affect the outcome of an election. The most common form of
participation is voting, but it can also take the form of volunteering for a campaign,
unofficially talking up a candidate to a colleague, or participating in a non-partisan
activity, such as a voter registration drive.

Marlan C. (1986: 21) had described that participation can be measured by how often and
to what extent it is performed. In many cases, certain groups of people tend to give more
time or resources to a campaign than others, which is called participatory distortion. This
type of bias in who participates more in the election process can lead to bias toward one
group over another on the part of candidates.

Nelson J. (1976:38) States that Participation can also be measured by how much
information relayed to the candidates or political parties by the participants. Voting, for
example, indicates preference for one candidate over another, but does not provide a
reason behind the action, while other types of participation, such as; candidates and their
campaign.

Milbrath and Goel (1977:2 defined, “Electoral participation may be defined as those
actions of private citizens by which they seek to support government and politics”.

Therefore, it can be said that electoral participation in any activity that shapes, affects or
involves the political sphere. Electoral participation refers to those activities of the
citizens that are related to voting activities and all activities that aim to influence decision
making procedure of a political system.

Methodology
This study is mainly quantitative in nature. Both the secondary and the primary data were
used for collecting the data. For primary data, the survey method was followed for
collecting data from the field. For this purpose, structured questionnaire survey method
was applied. Pre-test of the questionnaire was conducted in the area to ensure the validity
of the survey. Moreover, this study has applied observation method for this study.
Nevertheless, necessary data and information were also collected from the secondary
sources as well. Different books, articles, papers, concept notes and related website
concerning the issues were reviewed to support the study findings. One typical village of
Komoria in Norail union under Haluaghat upazila of Mymensingh district was selected as
the study area. The district has a significant number of Garo people who mainly live
under the Haluaghat Upazila. These villages which are selected for the study as Garo are
mostly inhabited in these areas. However, total Garo population of Komoria village is
690 and the total area of the village is about 5 square kilometers. Some local institution
like some NGOs; such as Grameen Bank, BRAC, ASHA are functioning of the village.
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There are two Garoprimary school under Asha NGOs. Radio, Television and mobile
phones are the main communication media of the villagers. Most of the Garo people of
the research are day laborer and illiterate. Stratified random sampling technique was used
for concluding the survey. Firstly, every family was counted and then one person of each
family was interviewed through random sampling. A total of 201 families have been
included in the sample. As a technique for collecting information, structured
questionnaire based on direct interview have been used to obtain information from the
respondents. Later on, the collected data were coded and analysed using SPSS software
in accordance with the objectives of the study. Data were collected in August, 2013.  The
findings of the research are as follows:

Findings and Discussions
Demographic Variables on Voting
Voting is the most frequent citizen activity. Voting turnout is used as a measure of citizen
participation. It exerts influence over leaders through generalized pressure, but it
communicates little information about voter performance of leaders, the scope of
outcome is very broad, affecting all citizens. This combination of low information about
citizen performances and high pressure on leaders with broad outcomes is what gives
voting is unique characteristics as blunt but powerful instrument of control over the
government. Voting involves the citizen in conflict, since the electoral situation is by
definition a conflictual one-at least if the election is competitive. The voting acts on the
other hand, is an individual act. And voting differs from other political acts in that is
requires relatively little initiative. The occasion for voting is presented to the citizen in
the form of regular elections; he does not have to create the occasion. These
characteristics of voting is fairly obvious, but they are useful, for they highlight some
contrast with other modes of citizen activity (Shariful Islam & Nazia Zabin, 2012 p. 83).
Now we analyze the voting turnout of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election by
the specific demographic variables: age, education and occupation.

Figure-1: Voting turnout of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary
election by age groups (in%)

Source: Field Survey, 2013
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Figure-1 Demonstrates that out of 201 Garo respondents, almost all (98.51) respondent
voted regularly in the 9th parliamentary election. All (100%) 18-25, 26-35, 36-45 and 46-
55 age groups voted in 9th parliamentary election. On the other hand, 16.66% and 5.88%
respondent belong to 56-65 and 66+ age groups did not vote. From the above discussion,
we can say that the respondents of young and middle age groups are both socially and
politically more active and concern about their voting than old age groups. Therefore, age
is a significant variable in analyzing voter turnout in the 9th parliamentary election. There
is a positive relation between age and casting vote of the Garo people in the 9th

parliamentary election.

Figure-2: Voting turnout of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election by
education groups (in %

Source: Field Survey, 2013

Education is a significant variable in analyzing the voting turnout of Garo people inthe
9th parliamentary election. Figure-2 shows that 100% respondents belong to thegroup of
secondary, higher secondary and graduate their vote in the 9th parliamentary election.
96.96% of the respondent, belonging to the illiterate group. 2.4% respondents did not
vote in the 9th parliamentary election. From the above discussion, we can say that there is
a positive correlation betweenvoting and education of Garo people.
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Figure-3: Voting turnout of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election by
occupational groups (in %)

Source: Field Survey, 2013

Occupation is one of the most significant variables in analyzing voting turnout of Garo
people in the 9th parliamentary election. Figure – 3 depicts that farmer, service and others
(Driver and Weaver) occupation group 100% voted in 9th parliamentary election. 4.4%
and 1.73% housewives and day labourer did not vote in the 9th parliamentary election.

Demographic Variables on Attending Electoral Meetings

Attending electoral meeting is a significant mode of participation in the electoral process.
Electoral meetings are organized during the period of election and these are good
channels for having information. Though electoral meeting people not only get
information of the candidate, they express their demands. Now we explain the attending
electoral meeting of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election by three different
demographic variables: age, education and occupation.

Figure-4: Attending electoral meetings of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary
election by age groups (in %)

Source: Field Survey, 2013
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Figure-4 demonstrates that 38% of the respondents attended the electoral meetings
respectively. The highest percentages 38% of the respondents belong to 18-25 and 46-55
age groups. The respondents from 18-25 and 46-55 age groups participant at the rate of
40% and 56.25% respectively. 66+ age groups are less participatory 25% in electoral
meetings. It seems that the respondents from Demographic Variables on Attending
Electoral Meetings

Figure-5: Attending electoral meetings of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election by
education groups (in %)

Source: Field Survey, 2013

A widely documented research finding is that people with higher levels of education tend
to participate at a higher level than those with less education. Figure-5 shows that there is
a significant relationship between education and electoral meeting of Garo people in the
9th parliamentary election. The figure shows that 25.5%, 67% 71% and 88% respondents
participated in electoral meetings in the 9th parliamentary election of primary, secondary
and higher secondary, graduates educated groups respectively. So the respondents of
higher educated group are more active in participation.

Figure-6: Attending electoral meetings of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election by
occupational groups (in %)

Source: Field Survey, 2013
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Figure-6 demonstrates that almost all professional groups in my research area are less
participative in electoral meetings. Majority of 78.3% service holders Garo people
participate in electoral meetings in the 9th parliamentary election. 21.5% only Garo
housewife participates in electoral meetings. So the respondents from day labourer and
housewives are more keen to these types of participation.

Demographic Variables on Attending Electoral Processions
Electoral Processions are one of the central elements of popular politics in the early

nineteenth century. Governing authorities and accepted corporate bodies used civic and
patriotic processions to separate themselves from the inhabitants who were assigned the
role of spectators, and echoed the customary practice of ‘beating the bounds’ in asserting
their authority symbolically over urban space. Actually electoral processions are
organized to attract the people to a particular candidate. Generally, the people who are
conscious of an active to politics attending such processions. Now I will attempt to assess
the impact of age, education and occupation an electoral procession of Garo people in the
9th parliamentary election.

Figure-07: Attending electoral Processions of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary
election by age groups (in %)

Source: Field Survey, 2013

Figure-07 demonstrates that 39.20% of the Garo respondents are attending electoral
processions in the 9th parliament respectively.  The highest percentages 39.20% of the
respondents belong to 26-36 age groups (47.45%). The respondents from 18-25 and 46-
45 participate at the rate of (38.46) and (30%) respectively.36-45 and 66+ age groups are
less participatory in the 9th parliamentary election. It seems that the respondents from the
young age group are more active and participate in these types of electoral activities.
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Figure-08: Attending electoral Processions of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary
election by education groups (in %)

Source: Field Survey, 2013

A widely research finding is that people with higher levels of education tend to
participate at a higher level than those with less education. Figure-08 shows that 82.6%,
70.2% and 65% respondents, participated in electoral processions in the 9th parliamentary
election of graduate, higher secondary and secondary groups are respectively. Illiterate
and primary educational groups, (37.3%) and (21.8%), has less participation in the 9th

parliamentary election.

Figure-09: Attending electoral Processions of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary
election by occupational groups (in %)

Source: Field Survey, 2013

Occupation is a somewhat more tricky variable to interpret than education or Income.
Several studies show that professional persons are the most likely to get involved in
politics. Figure-09 illustrates that (46.1%), (50%)and (50.2%)of day labours, farmers and
service Garo people participated in electoral processions in the 9th parliamentary election.
Housewife and day labour respondents have less participation (19.1) in electoral
processions.
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Demographic Variables on Campaigning

Campaigning is a familiar instrument in election politics. Through campaign activity
people get information almost the candidate. It is a significant mode of participation in
the election process. Like the vote it exerts a lot of pressure on leaders. But it can
communicate more information about the participants’ preferences because campaign
activists are a more clearly identifiable group with whom candidates may be in close
contact. Campaigning, like voting, procedures collective outcomes. Unlike voting, it
requires the cooperation of citizens. It involves the citizen in conflictual situations. And
more initiative is required of the citizen than in relation to the vote; campaigning is
clearly a more difficult political act than mere voting. Now I explain the campaigning
activities of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election by the different demographic
variables: age, education and occupation.

Figure-10: Campaigning Activities of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election
by age groups (in %)

Source: Field Survey, 2013

Figure-10 demonstrates that 39.80% of the respondents campaigned in the 9th

parliamentary election. The highest percentage (47.45%) of the respondents belong to 26-
35 age groups. 18-25 and 46-55 age group participant at the rate of (38.46%) and (30%)
sincerely .66+ age groups are less participatory (25.1%) in campaign activities. So it is
clearly identified that the respondents from (18-26) young age group are active in the 9th

parliamentary election.
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Figure-11: Campaigning Activities of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election by
educational groups (in %

Source: Field Survey, 2013

Education is the vital variable in the electoral participation of campaigning activities.
Figure -11 shows that Secondary, higher secondary and graduate Garo people participate
in campaigning at a higher rate (63.2%), (77.4%) and (94.8%) respectively. Illiterate and
primary educational groups are less participative to these activities in the 9 th

parliamentary election. It seems that the respondents of higher education groups are more
conscious in the 9th parliamentary campaigning activities.

Figure-12: Campaigning Activities of Garo people in the 9th parliamentary election
by occupational groups (in %)

Source: Field Survey, 2013

Figure-12 demonstrates that all occupational groups participated in campaign activities
but their participation rate is not the highest. (45.10%), (55%)and (57.3%) Day labour,
farmer, service holder and others (driver and waiver) groups participated in the campaign
activities in the 9th parliamentary election. Housewives Garo people only (19.15%)
participated in campaign activities. There are many causes for less participation in
campaign activities. They think that campaigning activities are the work of men. Their
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Conclusion
Electoral participation is a necessary ingredient of every political system. In this
perspective, a major indigenous group, Garo people are active in electoral participation in
Bangladesh. In the 9th parliamentary election, almost all Garo people cast their votes.
Voting turnout by age, education and occupation were different. There is a positive
relation between voting and age, education and occupation. On the contrast, the level of
electoral meetings, electoral processions and campaign `activities are lower than the
voting which is a normal trend in any political system. Our study reveals that Garo people
are conscious and responsive for the voting like all other indigenous groups in
Bangladesh. The data demonstrates that education can play a significant role in the
electoral participatory activities of the Garo people. The finding of the study shows that
the highly educated respondents are more active (98.7%) than illiterate and less educated
respondents. Occupational groups are positive in electoral meetings, processions and
campaign activities but only housewives are less positive than other occupational groups.
The study finally concludes that the Garo people are not apathetic in the 9th parliamentary
election and their participation rate is good, which is similar to that of majority Bangalee
people in Bangladesh.
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Preventing Violence and Sustaining Peace in Post-Conflict
Society: A Study of Chittagong Hill Tracts Peace Accord
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Abstract: Peace settlementis a negotiated way-out from violent inter-state war.Although
peace agreement is a key step in ending civil war, only a half of all negotiations to end civil
wars produce a successful and durable peace. Civil wars return in those countries where the
government can neither capture the total victory nor credibly pledge to a peace settlement.
After two decades of armed conflict, the Bangladesh government and the rebel group in the
Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) signed a Peace Accord in 1997. Some studies claim that the
accord itself is a ‘source of conflict’ since it has never been fully implemented. However, the
Bangladesh government opposes the claim. Considering this debate, this article investigates
two interrelated questions about CHT conflict: has peace accord succeeded to stop violence
and transmigration programme in the Chittagong Hill Tracts? If yes, how?Therefore,this
article aims to explore the role of Chittagong Hill Tracts Peace Accord (CHTPA) in ending
civil conflict. Following content analysis and coding, the article shows that the CHT Peace
Accord has prevented large scale violence and relapse of armed conflict. The writers argue
thatthe provisions of the CHTPA offer many incentives for the rebel communities, including
power sharing that influences peace.

Keywords: Ethnic Conflict, Peacepact, Negative Peace, Violence, Chittagong Hill Tracts.

1. Introduction

After the cold-war, ethnic conflict has replaced interstate war as the most recurrent and
bloody form of armed conflict in the global system.1 Civil war has two notorious features:
firstly, it is more destructive than inter-state war and secondly, the ending of the civil war
is very uncertain. Between 1945 and 2009, only a half of all negotiations to end civil wars
resulted in along-lasting peace. Among the 103 countries that experienced civil war, 57
countries fall into the subsequent return to civil war (Walter, 2010: 1-2). Another study,
carried out by Collier (2008), shows that 40 percent ‘peace agreement’ turned into the
war over the first decade. Once violence is started, it usually follows a path-dependent
process that makes a “conflict trap”. Collier and Sambanis (2002: 5) have shown by a
quantitative study that the risk of war recurrence in post-conflict societies is higher than
those of countries with no prior war history. Therefore, the failure of peace
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settlement/agreement and recurrence of civil conflict is very obvious. Agreement
provisions such as power-sharing, inclusive/exclusive nature of the agreement,
implementation guarantee of peace-pact and third party’s mediation are prerequisites for
success of the settlements. Like most of the developing states, Bangladesh has been
facing ethnic conflict since its independence in 1971. The ethnic conflict in the
Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) has long been a cause of violence, the serious barrier in the
path of economic growth in Bangladesh. The conflict was formally ended by the
Chittagong Hill Tracts Peace Accord in 1997. But there were so many risks that could
instigate further onset of war e.g., a strong group of tribal students refused to obey peace
pact. In this perspective, a research question can be asked:has peace accord succeeded to
stop violence and transmigration programme in the Chittagong Hill Tracts? If yes, how?

This article deals with these research questions. The aim of this paper is to discuss
whether the peace pact has reduced violence in CHT and how the post-
conflictBangladesh government’s policy (if any) reduces Bengalis-Tribal conflict in the
CHT. Structurally, the paper has sevensections. Section-1 discuss the research problem
and questions while the methodology of the paper is discussed in Section-2. Section-3
explains the theoretical basisin which we follow Johan Galtung’s (1964) idea of peace
(e.g., positive and negative peace). The background and causes of the conflict are
discussed in Section-4 while Section-5 describes the content of Chittagong Hill Tracts
Peace Accord (CHTPA). Section-6 deals with the post-conflict situation and
government’s implementation policy that reduces civil conflict in CHT. With some
policy recommendations, Section- 7 draws the conclusion.

2. Research Methodology and Data

We use qualitative content analysis as a data analysis method. The method is used to
identify the meaning of certain words, themes, phrases, or sentences within texts
(Krippendorff, 2004: 415). A broad range of materials, such as historical documents,
agreements, books, interviews, newspaper headlines and articles, speeches, etc. can be
counted as text. Thus, we have collected data from primary and secondary sources (i.e.
peacepact, journal, book, newspaper). Thesematerials are available in the online archive,
for example, the CHT Peace Accord-1997 (CHTPA 1997) might be found on the website
of the Ministry of Chittagong Hill Tracts.2

2 For the Chittagong Hill Tracts Peace Accord (CHTPA) (1997) see,
http://mochta.portal.gov.bd/sites/default/files/files/mochta.portal.gov.bd/page/8a162c4c_1f3f_4c6e_b3c0_
63ad2ef9d2b3/Peace%20Accord%20%28Englidh%29.pdf. (last consulted: 12 May 2017).
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Content analysis is fitting for this research as it demonstrates complex and dialectical
relationship between a particular event and the situation(s), institutions and social
structure(s). Additionally, the content of the texts may help to determinethe unequal
power relations between (for instance) social classes, women and men, and
ethnic/cultural majorities and minorities through the ways in which they represent things
and position people.Theprimary data sources (and elements) consist of documents such
as:the text/content of the peace settlement (Peace Accord 1997),official documents
relevant to the peace accord, speeches regarding the  success and failure of the peace
agreementbythe government officials (e.g., Ministers,MPs, headof state/government) and
rebel leaders, the reports of human rights organization,andpublications of government
and rebel organization (e.g., the theParbatya Chattagram Jana Sanghati Samiti-
PCJSS).On the other hand, published articles and books on the CHT and civil
conflict/war will be explored and reviewed as secondary data. In order to ensure the
information richness of our case study,we are opting for a theoretical sampling  of the
researched elements, i.e. we tried to cover as many documents as  necessary until the
point of saturation is reached and no other valuable piece of information can be added.

3.Literature Review and Theoretical Basis: Sustaining Peace in Post-Conflict
Society

The study follows Johan Vincent Galtung’s (1964) idea of peace- a distinction between
‘negative’ and ‘positive’ peace. While the negative peace only suggests the absence of
war and other forms of large-scale violence, a positive peace is an extended idea that
involves socio-economic issues and legal injustices. Positive peace thus includes the
absence of not only large-scale violence, but also structural injustice or violence that
hamper the well-being of people. Therefore, positive peace is actually an eternal or
‘perpetual peace’. This study embraces the narrow definition of peace, more specifically
negative peace. Here, peace is viewed as the absence of armed struggle or large-scale
violence;the existence of the peace accord instead of combating between military and
rebel groups. Simply put, peace is defined as stability. Existing theoretical and empirical
literature on peaceful resolution of civil wars claim that the following five factors either
individually or collectively ensure peace in post-conflict societies: third-party’s
involvement/enforcement, content of peace (especially the power-sharing provisions),
Welfare policies and incentives, the opportunity costs of recurrence of war, and decisive
military victory by one side (e.g., rebel group or government).
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Table 1: Factors of peace and their proponents

Broad Category Included factors of peace Proponents

Third-party’s
involvement

The role of international mediators,
international willingness, the presence of
rebel-friendly neighboring states etc.

Walter (2002); King
(1997)

Well-designed content
and implementation of
peace agreement

Power sharing provisions, incentives for
rebels, unimplemented peace accord,
faulty peace agreement

Mutwol (2009); Hoddie
and Hartzell (2003)

Opportunity costs Poverty and discriminations, Key
leaders’ motive, the number of warring
parties etc.

Mason and Fett (1996);
Stedman (2001);
Grossman (1991)

Welfare policies and
incentives

Provisions of welfare (e.g., land, cash,
food, job), incentives for rebels (e.g.,
formal post, opportunity of political
participation)

Grossman (1991);
Shapiro and Felter
(2011); Taydas and
Peksen (2012

Military victory One-sided military victory Toft (2009);  Licklider
(1995)

Source: Made by the authors as the Table cited

Table-1 presents these main categories with aggregated factors. Walter’s (2002) theory
emphasis on the role of third-party enforcement on peace, while Mason and Fett's (1996)
model shows how the incentives of insurgent leaders and opportunity costs of rebel
recruitment influence a negotiated peace. Walter (1999: 151-152) shows that 75 percent
(six of the eight cases) successful settlement which was signed between 1940 and 1990,
were underwritten by outside security guarantees. Some experts (e.g., King, 1997;
Walter, 2002) claim that third party intervention and ruling over the implementation of
negotiated settlements is necessary for enduring of peace. However, Toft (2009) argues
that a military victory by rebels offers a more sustainable peace. Charles King (1997: 29-
53) identifies the different elements that pose serious obstacles to peace, among them,
leader’s personal interest, factions of the rebel group, number of rebel groups, the reasons
for which civil wars are fought, the levels of organization among the various contesting
parties, the degree of involvement by external powers are very important.

The well-designed content of peace agreements, according to Julius Mutwol (2009: 325–
329), isa prominent determinant of the peace process. He asserted that a peace settlement
is more likely to be implemented if it is well-designed, if it includes all warring parties
and actors. On contrast, vague provisions for future political arrangements turn to war;
successful peace accords require detailed political, military, and territorial guarantees as
well as ‘outside enforcement’ or third party’s involvement.
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Based on literature review on peacemaking, one can identify the following variables
which are important in sustaining peace: key leaders’ motive, unimplemented peace
accord, the content of the peace pact, faulty peace agreement, the number of warring
parties, factions within rebel groups, forced peace agreement, international willingness,
the presence of disposable natural resources, the presence of rebel-friendly neighboring
states, provisions of welfare and incentives for rebel. Table-1 shows the broad and
aggregated factors of the peace settlement and their proponents.

This paper basically investigates the role of Chittagong Hill TractsPeace Accord
(CHTPA)in sustaining peace. Well-designed content of peace accord contains clear
structure and provisions. It offers many incentives for the rebel leaders, including power
sharing. Opposite feature, that does not offer anything for rebel, indicates faulty designed
peace pact. The article finds out how these factors reduce conflict in CHT and how these
factors prevent hegemonic expansion of Bengali majority. There was no third party’s
intervention in the CHT peace pact. Therefore,the third party’s role is not relevant in
CHT case. Similarly, one-sided military victory is also irrelevant since both parties failed
to capture victory during the conflict, between 1976 and1997.  Moreover, the CHT has
not any significant primary commodity for export, e.g., diamonds or oil resource that may
increase the risk of rebel recruitment (opportunity cost). In this perspective, governmental
welfare policy and the content of the peace accord and their implementation status is vital
for sustaining peace. Because these two factors have reduced the plight of indigenous
people and have cut the rebel recruitment channels that influences peace in CHT.

4. Background: The Causes of CHT Conflict
The Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT), the home of 13 indigenous communities and south-
eastern part of Bangladesh, was autonomous under British colonial administration since
1947 but later it was annexed to Pakistan. These ethnic minority groups hold
ethnocultural similarities with other Sino-Tibetan people inhabiting Myanmar and the
Indian states of Tripura and Mizoram than they do with Bangalis (Bengalis), the 99
percent population of Bangladesh (Panday and Jamil, 2009: 1053). Historically the CHT
is a land of indigenous people, occupied 1 percent of the total population and 10 percent
of land of Bangladesh (Amnesty International, 2000: 2). The withdrawal of the special
status of the CHT as an “excluded area” and construction of Kaptai hydro-electricity
power plant, resulting in the displacement of above 100,000 indigenous peoples, led to
the rise of the CHT conflict.  Shortly after the independence of Bangladesh (then East-
Pakistan) in1971, the CHT conflict became intractable around non-negotiable issues like
citizenship, identity, and autonomy, which finally culminated in an armed conflict;
theParbatya Chattagram Jana Sanghati Samiti- PCJSS (United People’s Party of the
Chittagong Hill Tracts), an armed wing of tribal people started a guerrilla war against the
government from 1976 (Mohsin 1997). Without any international mediation, a peace
agreement was signed between the GoB and PCJSS on 2 December 1997. The members
of the rebel groups dumped their arms and returned to normal life. The CHT in
Bangladesh has been maintaining peace for the last two decades in terms of ‘absence of
war and large-scale violence’. In general a ‘rebel group’ is a political or ethnic group that
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uses armed struggle against government or other ethnic group(s) to gain their political
goal, such as autonomy, independence, power-sharing, etc. In this article, the Parbatya
Chattagram Jana Sanghati Samiti- PCJSS (United People’s Party of the Chittagong Hill
Tracts) is considered as a rebel group since its armed wing ‘Santi Bahini’ (peace force)
started an armed conflict in 1976 against the Bangladeshi government. It also considers
United People's Democratic Front (UPDF) and its front organizations as rebel groups
since they are factions of the PCJSS and were involved in armed conflict.

Three specific causes can be identified for the continuing conflict in the CHT. Firstly,
indigenous people of the CHT were worried about their cultural and ethnic identities as
the Bangladeshi constitution ignored these issues. As the Article 9 of the Bangladesh
Constitution (2010) declared: “The unity and solidarity of Bengalee nation, which,
deriving its identity from its language and culture, attained sovereign and independent
Bangladesh,  through  a  united and  determined  struggle  in  the  war  of independence,
shall be the basis of Bengalee nationalism (Constitution of Bangladesh, 2011 [1972]:
4).”

Moreover, Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, the founder president of the newly
independent country, declared in a large electoral campaign in 1973 at Rangamati district
of the CHT region that “from the day forward they would be considered as Bengalis”
(Shelly, 1992: 129). This declaration shaped a common identity named “Jumma people”
among the IPs. In reaction to this tyranny of the majority, Larma announced in the
Bangladesh parliament, “You cannot impose your national identity on others. I am a
Chakma, not a Bangalee. I am a citizen of Bangladesh – Bangladeshi. You are also
Bangladeshi but your national identity is Bengali ... They (Jumma) can never be Bengali
(GoB, 1972: 452).” However, his argument failed to win the heart and mind of the
Bangali policy makers, who considered Bangali nationalism as all-inclusive. Larma
formed a political party named the PCJSS to achieve the indigenous’ demands. Later the
PCJSS created an armed unit called Shanti Bahini (Peace Force) (Dowlah, 2013: 775).

Secondly, the CHT enjoyed a special status and administrative autonomy during British
colonial rule. The CHT Regulation of 1900 and the British-Indian Constitutional Act of
1935 declared the CHT a “Totally Excluded Area.” These regulations barred the sale and
transfer of land to non-indigenous people and restricted their immigration into the CHT
(Panday and Jamil, 2009: 1054). After the Partition of British India in 1947, the CHT was
added to Pakistan and the state withdrew their special status and autonomy. After the
independence of Bangladesh, the Bengali nationalist force also refused to revive the
special status.Under the CHT Regulation of 1900, the indigenous people of the CHT
were ruled by the traditional  tribal chiefs. After the independence of Bangladesh, the hill
leadership claimed the following demands (PCJSS website, 2017): Regional autonomy
with its own legislature; continuation of the tribal chiefs' offices (a traditional leader);
Retention of the 1900 manual in the Constitution of  Bangladesh and; Imposing a ban on
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the influx of the Bengalis to CHT. Bengali nationalist leaders considered these demands
as a threat to the idea of unitary nation-state.

Thirdly, the withdraw of the CHT Regulation of 1900 had eliminated immigration
restrictions and allowed the large-scale migration of Bengali settlers into the CHT.
Between 1976 and 1981, more than 400,000 Bengali settlers were implanted into the
CHT in order to outnumber the indigenous people. The Bengali settlers grabbed the lands
and resources of the Jumma people.By this process, the Bengali Muslim population,
which was around 2% of the total population of the CHT in 1941, rose to 49% in 1991
(Dhamai, 2014).Finally, the Kaptai Hydroelectric Dam in 1962 inundated nearly 40% of
the CHT’s arable land and forced 100,000 indigenous people to migrate elsewhere.
Later, Bangladesh government also introduced some development programs that forced
the relocation of thousand of indigenous people.

Facing identity crisis as well as dispossession from land, the Jumma leadership
eventually thought armed struggle as the only way to compel the Bangladeshi
government to give more  regional  autonomy  to  the CHT.Perhaps, the above mentioned
conditions mutually pushed the indigenous people into an armed struggle.

5. The Key Issues of the Peace Pact: Content of CHTPA

Resolving the identity crisis, land disputes and misery that they have  been subjected to
over the  past decades and ensuring the socio-economic development with land rights of
the indigenous people in the CHT were the main concerns of the accord. Within the
framework of the constitution of Bangladesh and having the full loyalty to the integrity of
Bangladesh, PCJSS and the Government of Bangladesh (GoB) signed the accord. The
Accord has four Parts under the heading of ‘General’, ‘CHT Local Government
Council/Hill District Council’, ‘CHT Regional Council’ and ‘Rehabilitation, General
amnesty, and other matters’. The following sub-sections (5.1 to 5.6) of this paper
describe the provisions of the CHT Accord that offers many incentives for the rebel
group/indigenous peoples (IPs) and meets many demands. It examines whether these
provisions have an influence on the peace process in the region.

5.1. Rehabilitation of Indigenous Refugees

During the period of the insurgency, almost 80,000 indigenous peoples fled to Tripura
and Mizoram-two provinces of India (Panday and Jamil, 2009). Moreover, 100,000
indigenous people became internally displaced. They had to flee facing large-scale
physical violence and systematic violations of the human rights, including killings,
detention, torture, rape, house burnt and forcible occupation of their lands. Article 17 (b)
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in Part G promises that the lands of (military) camps and cantonments to be abandoned
by military or para-military forces shall be either returned to the original owners or to the
Hill District Councils (CHTPA, 1997).

Following the signing of the peace agreement, all of the CHT Jumma refugee families
(12,222 in number, with a total of 74,609 persons) returned to the CHT from the Tripura
and Mizoram State of Indian (Panday and Jamil, 2009). This process was concluded by
February 1998, within four months of the peace pact. Some of them failed to get back
their homesteads and lands due to land grabbing and the house burnt. According to the
terms of the settlement, all returning families received food, cash assistance, cattle, house
building materials and land from the GoB.

5.2. Recognition of Tribal Inhabited Region

The Chittagong Hill Tracts is recognized as a tribal inhabited region by the Accord. It
says that the characteristics of the Chittagong Hill Tracts are different from the rest of
Bangladesh; hence, it needs to be preserved. As Article 1 in Part A confirms: “Both the
sides have recognized the need for protecting the characteristics and attaining overall
development of the region considering Chittagong Hill Tracts as a tribal inhabited
region” (Ibid). Article 4 in Part B says that Bengali settlers have to obtain permanent
residency certificates from the relevant by the concerned Circle Chief (traditional
indigenous leader in the region). Moreover, the section states that a non-indigenous
person (actually Bengali) cannot take part in the vote in the Council elections without
having ownership of legal land.

Like the British “CHT Regulations Act-1900”, these provisions prohibit/discourage the
migration of Bengali peoples from the Plains into the region. During the Pakistan period
(1947-1971) and after the independence of Bangladesh, the IPs claimed to restore the
CHT Regulations Act-1900 in order to stop Bengali migration.

5.3 Settlement of Land Issue
The land is considered as the fundamental issue of many of the civil-war across the
world. History shows that it is too difficult to resolve such conflicts without ensuring
confidence building measures and compromise between parties in conflict. Some scholars
and report argue that the CHT conflict is mostly characterized with the issue of land. For
Example, Asian Indigenous Peoples Pact (AIPP) (2007) describes that land dispossession
is the main problem that the indigenous peoples in Bangladesh face.

Since the indigenous people of the CHT are facing threat regarding their land rights, there
are so many provisions in CHTA that deal with the disputed-land issues. In this regard,
the CHTPA offers two main provisions: forming a Land Commission and providing ‘two
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acres’ land to the indigenous people who are landless. Article 3 in Part D affirms that
“the government, to ensure the land rights of the tribal families which are landless or
possess less than 2 acres of land, shall provide two acres of land to each such family,
provided that lands are available in the locality. If requisite lands are not available, then
grove land shall be provided” (CHTPA, 1997). To create a sustainable resolution for
managing land conflict, a Land Commission established in 1998. According to the rules
of the Commission, it can cancel any ownership if the land is captured illegally; at the
same time, the Commission's decision is final and no one can appeal against it [CHTPA,
1997, Article 4 in Part D].

5.3. Demilitarization in CHT
The peace settlement asserts [Article 17 (a) in Part D]  that all temporary military camps
and the paramilitary forces, except the Border Guard of Bangladesh (BGB) and six
specified permanent cantonments would be withdrawn in phase by phase from the region
(CHTPA, 1997). It also confirms that in the case of deterioration of the law and order
situation ‘army can be deployed under the civil administration like all other parts of the
country as per relevant laws and rules’ (emphasis added) (Ibid).

The CHT leadership launched the insurgency in 1976 when the military government of
Bangladesh ruled out their demands.  Facing insurgency, the government took three
deliberate policies to encounter insurgency: the militarization of the CHT, rehabilitation
of Bengali settlers to outnumber the IPs and Islamization policy. Over 300 temporary
military camps were established. These camps and the massive presence of security
forces were the serious security threat for IPs. Eleven major massacres as part of
‘counter-insurgency’ were carried out in different places of the region by security forces
and Bengali settlers during the insurgency (CHTC, 2000: 12).

5.4. Power Sharing: Incentives for Rebel Leaders
The CHTA has included some basic power-sharing provisions. Though the Accord ruled
out the demand for autonomy, it offers a permanent ministry regarding CHT Affairs and
Regional Council (RC) for exercising power. Besides these two posts, the Accord
established five important posts for the rebel group/community, i.e., Chairman of the
Task force on Refugees, Chairman of Chittagong Hill Tracts Development Board
(CHTDB) and Chairmen of the three Hill District Councils. Hill Districts Councils are
liable for local affairs, i.e. general administration, ensuring social justice, maintains law
and order, and tribal law. These are the very important post in the local government of
CHT. Especially, CHTDB is crucial for economic development in the region. Lands,
hills, and forests in the CHT shall not be acquired or transferred by the government
without consultation and consent of the Hill District Council [Article 26 (b) in Part B].
Since the chairman and two-third of the members of the Hill District Council shall be
indigenous persons, the Council will ensure land rights of IPs and will act against land
grabbing. This provision fulfills a core demand of indigenous people that has the impact
on the peace process.
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Article 18 in Part D describes that a Ministry of Chittagong Hill Tracts Affairs shall be
established by appointing a Minister from among the tribes in order to deal with all major
administrative and developmental matters. An indigenous leader was appointed as a
minister in 1998. All successive governments have maintained this provision by
appointing an indigenous people as a minister. On the other hand, the CHT Regional
Council (CHTRC) coordinates and supervises the activities of the three Hill Districts; it is
an apex body of the administrative system in CHT (Dhamai, 2012). Santu Larma, the
chief leader (chairman) of the rebel group (PCJSS), was appointed as the chairman of
CHTRC. Larma has been exercising the power since 2001. By law, CHTRC will collect
land development tax instead of state bureaucracy and the collected tax shall remain in
the account of the Council [Article 27 in Part B]. Under the Accord, the chairman of the
RC will enjoy the status of a state minister.

Some scholars (e.g., Adnan, 2004: 21) argue that the RC is a superior institution as the
government is bound to consult with the RC if Bangladeshi government need to enact any
law related to CHT. As Article 12 in Part C ensures: “If the government wants to
formulate any law regarding CHT, it shall doso in consultation with and according to the
recommendation of the Regional Council” (CHTPA, 1997) (emphasis added).3 The main
opposition party (Bangladesh Nationalist Party- BNP) and some Bangladeshi scholars
claimed that this provision directly challenges the sovereignty of Parliament. However,
the rebel group, as well as indigenous people is happy to see their protection. Now, by
numerical superiority, Bengali majority won’t pass controversial CHT law/bill. This
provision enhances the confidence/trust among the indigenous people that may influence
the peace process in CHT.

5.5. Incentives for Rebels and Indigenous People

The Accord leaves many provisions for the rebel to give up the war. It cuts the recruiting
channel of the rebel by offering job, the cash and soft-loan. For example:

a. Indigenous people will get five percent quota in public service, though they are
only one percent of the total population in Bangladesh [Article 10 in Part D].

b. All returnee JSS members will get cash assistance of almost $1,200 (50000 BDT)
for rehabilitation [Article 16 (a) in Part D].4 After the deposit of arms, 1900
rebels were helped by said amount to come-back normal life (Faisal 2009: 15).

c. The loans obtained by the members of the Jana Sanghati Samity would be
exempted with interest [Article 16 (d) in Part D].

d. The government will provide soft-term bank loans to the members of the PCJSS
[Article 16 (f) in Part D].

3 Here, ‘shall’ should be considered as ‘obligation’.
4 Taka 50,000, converted in US Dollar ($ 1= 41 BDT, in 1998)
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e. The government shall declare amnesty for the members who shall deposit their
arms and ammunition [Article 14 in Part D].

Though the peace pact offers many provisions for rebels, it did not say anything about
monitoring the implementation of peace pact or it did not establish an oversight
committee for supervision. It has a negative impact on the peace process. For example,
the government claimed that most of the temporary military camps have been withdrawn.
However, the PCJSS says only 73 military camps among 500 have been transferred
(TheDaily Star, 2009). This ‘blame game’ is continued since there is no authority/third
party to ensure it.

6. The Post-conflict Situation
Killings, land grabbing, rape, and burning of houses and villages are the main trends of
violence in the CHT. It was two-sided violence in which the Bengalis (combination of the
military and Muslim settlers) and the indigenous people both violated the human rights. It
symbolizes the idea of ‘spiral of violence’. Facing continued and large scale violence,
almost 80,000 indigenous people fled to neighboring India; thousands of people found
themselves as homeless and landless (Table-2).

Table 2: Violence before and after peace pact,1997

Event Pre- Accord
(1976-1997)

Post- Accord
(2001-2011)

Death 8,500 22

Rape 8,000 2

Injured Over 5000 73

House Burnt Over 3000 107

Missing Over 4000 Not reported

Eviction 80,000 285

Temples destroyed 26 7

Internal displaced 90,000 20,000

Source: Modified from Amnesty International (2000) and IWGIA (2012: 15-16)

Bengali settlers were then settled on the land that the Jumma people left behind. This was
a planned strategy of violence: to drive out the indigenous people from their land and
settled Bengalis. The first column of the Table - 2 shows that more than 8,500
rebels/indigenous people, Bengali settlers, military personnel, and civilians have been
killed during the conflict. International Human Rights Organization reported about 1200
rapes while the CHT Woman Federation claimed the number was 8000 (IWGIA, 2012).
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At least 4000 women were subjected to trafficking as prostitutes in India or Myanmar
(Schendel and Mey, 2001: 77). This conflict and gravity of violence reduced drastically
after signing a ‘Peace Accord’ between Bangladesh government and the rebel group. The
third column of the Table-2 indicates that during the last decade (2001-2011) only 22
people were killed by inter-ethnic conflict while the victim of rape was 12. More
surprisingly, no woman or indigenous man was disappeared by the law enforce agency
after the Peace Accord. Before peace settlement, at lest 8,500 people were killed and the
numbers of missing women were over 4000 (Table-2). The above mentioned data was not
provided by the Bangladeshi government, rather it was published by the International
Work Group for Indigenous Affairs (IWGIA), an independent international human rights
organization, whose central charter is to promote recognition and implementation of the
rights of indigenous peoples. So it is evident that large scale physical violence, such as
killing, rape, torture has  declined in post-conflict CHT. Report on the Status of
Implementation of the CHT Accord, published by the PCJSS, supports this statement as
the report shows that at least 15 massive communal attacks took place between 1999 and
2013, that caused to 10 murders. The report also claims that during the same period, the
numbers of rapes were 16 (PCJSS, 2013: 20). However, it claims that almost 1000 houses
were burnt down during the post-Accord period.5

Table 3:  Increasing Trend of Bengali People in CHT (%)

Year Indigenous People Bengali Muslims

1941 97.06 2.94

1951 93.71 6.29

1961 88.23 11.77

1974 77 23

1981 58.51 41.49

1991 51.43 48.57

2011 53 47

Source: Adopted from Mohsin (1997), Dhamai (2014)

Table-3 presents the increasing trend of Bengali Muslim population in the CHT region, in
contrast to a decreasing trend for the indigenous peoples (IPs). It shows, in 1947, the
Bengali were only two percent of the total inhabitants of the CHT which rose to 49% in
1991. After signing the peace pact the GoB has given up the transmigration program. It
has stopped the increasing trend of Bengali population; now Bengalis are 47 percent of
the CHT population, which was 49 percent two decades ago (Table-3). If the
governmental transmigration program could continued last 20 years, the Bengalis may

5 For full version of this Report, see PCJSS (2013).
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rise to 70/80 percent of the total inhabitants of the CHT.The provision of identifying the
Bengali settlers as ‘Non-Tribal Permanent Resident’ may unhappy the Bengali settlers, it
fulfilled a fundamental demand of IPs. Like the British “CHT Regulations Act-1900”, the
Peace Accord prohibits the migration of Bengali peoples into the region by imposing
some conditions such as new Bengali settlers have to obtain residence certificates from
the concerned Circle Chief (traditional indigenous leader in the region). Moreover, the
government has given up the transmigration programme that has reduced the ratio of the
Bengalis and cut down the increasing trend of Bengalization in the CHT. Needless to say
that the GoB sponsored Bengali settlers during the conflict has changed the demographic
composition and land distribution of the CHT (Adnan, 2004). But after peace pact, the
demographic feature was not captured by the ‘further worsen trend’.

Although successive governments in Bangladesh had taken various  measures to
implement the Accord, their intentions were unclear and lacked serious political
commitment. Some scholars (e.g., Pandy and Jamil, 2009) and indigenous leaders
claimed that most provisions of the accord remain either unimplemented or partially
implemented because of the lack of political commitment by the government. For
example, the accord pledged to dismantle all temporary military camps, only 200 out of
500security camps have been withdrawn in phases, since the accord was signed (Daily
Star, 2009). Though the government had set up a land commission in 1998 to resolve
outstanding land claims not a single land dispute has been set out by the
commission.Even after one decade of the peace pact, a study conducted by the
Bangladesh Society for the Enforcement of Human Rights (BSEHR) shown that two-
third of indigenous people say they still face discrimination and 19% have been evicted
from their ancestors’ land.

Jyotirindra Bodhiprio Larma, who signed the peace pact, claimed: “The indigenous
people are increasingly falling victims of land grabbing. The rulers over the years
remained indifferent to our demands for autonomy and constitutional recognition. They
have never paid attention to the demands for enduring indigenous peoples’ rights,
implementing the CHT Treaty, and ending eviction of the indigenous people in the name
of creating eco-parks and social forestation (Daily Star,July 7, 2008).”6

Despite of peace provisions, the authority over the land management has not been
transferred to the Hill District Councils. The Peace Accord (Part B, Article 26) provides
that no lands, hills and forests in the CHT shall be acquired or transferred without the
consent of the Hill District Council. Except in a few cases, this provision is not
implemented fully (Nantional Human Rights Report, 2014). A study  of the Asian
Indigenous Peoples Pact (AIPP) confirms that the lands, forests and territories of the
indigenous  peoples in Bangladesh have been and are still being taken away from the IPs
(AIPP, 2007: 14). In the name of development, industrialization, afforestation programs,
setting up satellite villages, army camps, eco-parks, and  training  centers, government

6 Comments by Larma (chief of the CHT Regional Council and countersignatory to the Accord), Daily Star,
July 7, 2008.
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has acquired thousands of acres of lands without the consent of RC and IPs. A total of
40,071 acres of Jumma land in Bandarban district have  been  arbitrarily  leased  out  to
private  individuals  for  rubber  and  tea  plantations  (Jumma Net, 2007). Over 200,000
acres of forest in the  region have been expropriated in the name of ‘social forestry’ and
shifting cultivation (Daily Star, 04 August, 2009). The people are facing a dire situation
as they are unable to collect forest produced.Against this backdrop, Aminul Islam argues
that the post-conflict CHT is a ‘hybrid land context’ apparently where “land tenure is
insecure, the ownership is contested between tribal and settler households and where
large-scale acquisition and incremental land grabbing is occurring  in absence of effective
tenure governance” (2013: 1).

The Bangladesh government claimed that among the 72 articles, 48 were fully and
another 15 were partially implemented, and the remaining articles are in the pipeline
(Dhaka Tribune, 5 December, 2017). However, the PCJSS claimed in a report that the
government has implemented only four of the 37 most important provisions of the
Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) Peace Accord.7 Shaktipada Tripura, theorganizing
secretary of PCJSS, argued at a press conference in 2017 that even after two decades of
the peace deal, no progress has been made under 24 of its “fundamental” provisions. She
claimed that: “Land belonging to the indigenous people is being stolen, and the locals are
still being harassed. We fought for the treaty, and peace can return to the hill tract
districts only when it is fully implemented (Dhaka Tribune, 5 December, 2017).”

Threatening to return to armed conflict if the accord is not implemented ‘fully’, the
President of PCJSS and the chairperson of the CHTRC Jyotirindra Bodhipriya Larma
also argued that most of the important provisions of CHTPA not being implemented
(bdnews24.com, 10 February, 2016). In his words:

Two decades have passed after the signing of the Accord, most of the
provisions, especially the main issues of the Accord, such as settling the
land disputes, stoping the land grabbing, rehabilitation of internally
displaced Jumma families, withdrawal of temporary camps of military,
preparing a true voter list for the permanent residents of CHT, rehabilitation
of the Bangali settlers outside CHT etc. have either [been] left
unimplemented or partially implemented (Larma, 2016).8

Violence also continues in the CHT. Two types of conflict can be identified in the post-
conflict CHT. One is an intra-group conflict within the indigenous people between those
who support peace agreementand those opposed to it claimed that peace pact did not
address their aspirations for full autonomy. While the PCJSS falls in the first group, the
second group includes UPDF, Pahari Chattra Parishad (PCP, or Hill Students Council),
Pahari Gano Parishad (PGP, or Hill Peoples Council) and Hill Women Federation

7 PCJSS published its report to mark the 20-year anniversary of the signing of CHT peace treaty in
Khagrachhari on December 2, 1997. For detail, see the dailyDhaka Tribune, 5 December, 2017.

8 In 2014, Larma expressed the same opinion: “The government has cheated the indigenous  people by  not
implementing the treaty in the last 17 years” (Daily Star, 2 December, 2014).
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(HWF). A second type of conflict is occurring between the indigenous community on the
one hand, and Bengali settlersand security forces on the other (Pandy and Jamil, 2009).
For example, in February 2010 in Khagrachari, an incident of inter-communal violence
resulted in the burning down of nearly 200 homesteads, most of which belonged to
indigenous peoples (UN, 2011: 16). While the mass killing, forced migration, influx of
indigenous refugees into India has decreased, kidnapping and extortion by local gangs are
more frequent: more than 1,000 people have been kidnapped during the first decade of
peace pact (Pandy and Jamil, 2009). An editorial of a Bangladeshi newspaper pointed:

“Although the insurgency ended formally, all the regional tribal parties have
their armed wings whose prime aim now is illegal toll collections. This
money extortion is always entangled by abductions, tortures, murders,
robbery, and many illegal activities […] In 2016, total 127 abductions took
place where 52 Bengalis and 75 tribes were abducted. Bengalis are
essentially abducted for ransom while tribes are mostly abducted for inter-
party and internal party clashes (Daily Independent, 4 December, 2017).”

Thesecrimes and violence  has  occurred because both of the UPDF and PCJSS, two
main ethnic-political party, maintains an armed wing. The leaders of these parties openly
blamed each other for the failure of peace-settlement, violence and kidnapping.9For
instance, the leaders of the UPDF (e.g., Aongay Marma)claimed that it would be unfair to
blame the government alone for the non-implementation of the accord.10For them, the
JSS (now split into two factions, one of which is headed by Santu Larma and the other by
Sudhasindhu Khisha), is equally liable since the JSS leaders, took political opportunism
and did not try to put effective pressure on the government to get the accord implemented
(Marma, 2014).

Similarly, military rule continues for improving law and orderand they remain above the
law and peacepact. The defacto martial law that was promulgated under ‘Operation
Dabanal (Wildfire)’ during the armed conflict continues under a different name,
‘Operation Uttaran (Upliftment)’ after the peace accord with little difference. This is the
factor contributing most to human rights violations in the region (Jumma Net, 2007). The
internal conflict between the PCJSS and UPDF and increasing trend of extortions have
given the military an excuse for holding on to power.The intra-ethnic conflict among the
indigenous people and harassment, expulsion from the land and arbitrary arrest prevail
the fear of indigenous people.

9 The UPDF and other smaller dissident groups claim that the PCJSS with the help of police, made
continuous attacks against their members. In contrast, the PCJSS alleges that these dissident  groups have
targeted their members for kidnapping and killing. For detail, see Panday and Jamil (2009).

10 Aongay Marma is an influential leader of the UPDF. He is the general secretary of the Democratic Youth
Forum and a former president of the Hill Students’ Council. Both organizations are the front organization
of the UPDF. For comprehensive assessment of UPDF on this issue, see Marma (2014).
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Though the peace settlement has reasonably stopped armed conflict between the Bengalis
and indigenous people, violence in different forms (e.g., land grabbing, sexual
harassment, imposed discrimination, etc.) still continues in the CHT. Numerous attacks
upon houses and temples have been recorded in the last few years, as we have seen in
Table-2. This situation provokes ‘ethnic tension’ with a typical pattern of continued
aggravated retaliation (Siddiqui and Chakma, 2016). In this context, the peaceful
coexistence of indigenous people and Bengalis is uncertain. Moreover, historically, the
relationship between the Bengalis and the Paharis are ambiguous and distinct in
character, which can be termed as ‘fractured relationship’ (Choudhury and Hussain,
2017: 127). Amena Mohsin also has pointed, “Bengali-Pahari relationship was
historically marked by ambiguity and suspicion” (2002: 28). A research, based on
primary data, shows that life in CHT is ethnically polarized and both groups consider
other as a security threat. The Bengali settlers claimed that the Pahari political
organizations are involved in extortion, abduction and ransom collection. In some cases,
members of these organizations are also involved in the brutal killing of the Bengali
businessmen (Haq, 2018). On the other hand, the indigenous people perceived that
Bengalis are involved in land grabbing, house arsoning and incidents of rape of Pahari
girls. However, the same research indicates that females from both the Bengalis and the
Paharis have quality relationships and do exchange homemade food between each
other.11 It shows that, one indigenous respondent claims: “Before peace accord, we had
problems but at present there is a warm relationship between the Bengalis and Paharis. In
the last few years, we haven’t seen any fight between the Bengalis and Paharis in my
locality” (Haq, 2018: 39). Similarly, another research based on focus group discussion
(FGD), claims that the relationship between ethnic groups and the Bengali community is
peaceful and cooperative since they received economic help and invitations for joining
family feasts from each other. It concludes that peace pact has a positive  effect on social
relations at the community level as one indigenous woman noted: “ If I need something, I
borrow that from Zorna [a rich Bengali woman] and Zorna has never said no to me if she
had what I needed. I return whatever I borrow when I can” (Siddiki et al, 2014: 36).
However, Islam and Chakma (2013: 38) claim with survey data that 80 percent of the
respondents argue that human rights are being violated whereas 86.67 % report the
militarization of the CHT is still going on. They claim that these issues have aggravated
inter-group trust and confidence in CHT. It is very simple, everywhere armed conflict
negatively affects confidence, and destroys social networks, trust and social capital
among civilians. Therefore, post-conflict Bengali-Pahari relationship is marked by
ambiguity and tension instead of peaceful cohabitation.

11 One Bengali respondent claimed: “My neighbors are the Marmas and Tripuras and our relationship  with
them is so harmonious that we exchange foods regularly.
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7. Conclusion
There is no consensus about what are the most appropriate policies to stabilize a peace
agreement. A positive relationship is seen between well-deigned peace accord and peace
(in the sense of the absence of large-scale violence). The content of the CHT Accord was
well designed in the sense that it has met many demands of rebel community. For
example, the Accord recognized CHT as a tribal inhabited region and imposed some
effective measures against land grabbing which are considered as livelihood threats of
indigenous people. More than 1900 PCJSS members (rebels) got the job in the police
department or community forest by relaxing the age-limit (Faisal, 2009: 15). All cases
and warrants of arrest against PCJSS members have been withdrawn. The CHTPA
ensured substantial formal and informal power for tribal leaders (e.g., Ministry of CHT,
three Circle Chief, Chairman and members of the RC). All three parliamentary seats
belong to tribal MPs and 75 UP chairmen out of 110 seats (68% of total seats) belong to
tribes (Daily Independent, 4 December, 2017). Such strong practices of election and
political participation in grassroots level is a provence of democratization in
CHT.Though the dominance of the ethnic majority and the military has not been
disappeared, no mass killing or forced migration/eviction programme took place after the
peace pact in 1997. The conflict and gravity of violence reduced drastically after signing
the Accord. The major objectives of the 1997 peace accord were to ensure long-lasting
peace and security in the CHT, protection of the land rights of the indigenous people,
rehabilitation of refugees who had left the country during the conflict, withdrawal of the
temporary military camp from the CHT, and self-government through regional and
district councils (Panday and Jamil, 2009: 1062). The accord has not obtained all of its
goals, but it prevents further onset of civil war.While the peace agreement has failed to
resolve the land disputes, it has effectively stopped the transmigration of Bengalis that
was aimed to reduce the indigenous people into a numerical minority in the CHT (Roy,
2004). The CHT peace agreement shows that a well-designed peace settlement (which
embraced many demands of rebel community and offers power for rebel leaders) and its
implementation is very important for sustaining peace. As per provisions of CHT Accord,
tribal leaders control all local governmental institutions and a super powerful regional
council. Political elites of the indigenous community simply enjoy these powers. In turn,
it influences peace; they are not intended to go war.

More than two decades have passed since the signing of the Accord, yet most of
itsimportant provisions, e.g., settlement of land disputes, demilitarization and the
decentralization of authority to the Hill Districts Council remain unimplemented, or
partially implemented. The settlement has two serious limitations: there is no time
framefor the implementation ofthe agreement and absence of a third party who could
provide guarantees to implement the peace. Government should be more responsiveand
cordial to resolve the root causes of conflict.The accord may have ended the war between
the Bangladesh army and the indigenous rebels, but that does not necessarily mean that
peace has established in CHT and there is no risk of further onset of civil war.Perhaps,
settlement framework is only the first step towards peacebuilding.There are still some
issues which the accord leaves unresolved and which, if not addressed, could lead to a
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breakdown of the settlement.Among the unresolved issues, the  land problem is the main
problem. All indigenous leaders,by and large, including the Chakma Chief Raja Devasish
Roy, believe that peace in the CHT is largely dependent upon the resolution of the land
issue (Roy, 2004: 43).12Therefore, government has to emphasize on the effectiveness of
the Land Commission. The government should be careful about the prophecy that
unimplemented peace may turn into a new source of conflict and instability.

The CHT settlement has certainly created both opportunities and challenges in peace
building. A peace process itself cannot produce long lasting peace until it creates a win-
win situation. Full implementation of the accord is also needed for  durable peace.
Signing a peacepact is just a step towards sustainable peace. It creates opportunities for
belligerents to transform their hostile relations to friendly and amicable relation.
However,a negotiated peace has been a relatively rare outcome.Negotiations have
historically produced more unstable settlements than those resulting from the outright
victory of one side (King, 1997). Different threats may come from belligerent parties,
ranging from personal interest of the community/ethnic leaders to military and political
parties.  Peace is eventually linked with the inclusive economic development of the CHT
and how the issues that triggered the armed conflict being solved. Without the full
implementation of the accord, proper social policy, the recognition of land rights of the
indigenous people, and trust between settlers and indigenous people, peace in the CHT
will remain elusive and to some extent violent.
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Abstract: In recent years, Bangladesh has been portrayed by the international media as a
hotbed of political and religious violence. It has become a dominant language of
interaction between political parties in Bangladesh. The multifaceted violence that
proliferated during the various phases of the political life of Bangladesh has manifold
implications for the country. Most importantly, it has affected individual, community,
and other entity of the society. Confrontational politics, however, impacts human security
directly and indirectly. In this backdrop, this paper attempts to examine the extent to
which political violence affects human security. Taking up various types of violent
political activities of Bangladesh into consideration, the study reveals that political
violence lies at the heart of human security challenges in Bangladesh.
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1. Introduction

‘I want guarantee of my right to life and protection against death and injury by violence’
‘I want enforcement of law and justice, without being harassed’
‘I want freedom of right to protest and expression without being deterred’

If any statistically significant number of randomly selected citizens of today’s
Bangladesh were asked what they wanted in life, they would most likely give one or a
combination of the above responses (Iftekaruzzaman: 2005). There could definitely be
other concerns, but the main theme in any event would be that the individual citizens
have a feeling of insecurity in terms of personal, political, community security and of
being deprived of their basic human rights. What follows here is an attempt to elaborate
this theme. The paper first offers a brief conceptual overview of political violence, which
is followed by an attempt to relate concerns of human security with implications of
political violence. Finally it goes on to examine the extent to which political violence has
become a source of human insecurity in Bangladesh.

The paper is based on research and review of the relevant literature on human security
and violence as well as secondary analysis of National Survey on Human Security in
Bangladesh (2008) conducted by Saferworld Bangladesh Chapter, political violence data-
base, and diagnostic studies. The analysis also draws from some of the Reports conducted
by UNDP and other domestic and International organizations on relevant sectors.
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2. Political Violence: An agony for Bangladesh Politics

Definitions of political violence vary considerably. It is one of the means by which
people and governments seek to achieve political goals. Political violence has been
defined in various ways. Sreeradha Datta has defined political violence as “acts carried
out by individuals or groups with an explicit desire of accomplishing a particular political
objective or directed at the party in power to secure political concessions or compromises
that are otherwise not possible”. It can be considered as “unconventional collective action
taken by people making claims on each other or the state that leads to physical damage
inflicted on persons and/or objects”.Many groups and individuals believe their political
systems consistently fail to respond to their political demands. As a result, they believe
violence is not only justified but also necessary in order to achieve their political
objectives. By the same token, many governments around the world believe they need to
use violence in order to intimidate their citizens into acquiescence. At other times,
governments use force in order to defend their country from outside invasion or other
threats of force. In effect, citizens, groups or governments in different contexts use
political violence (Islam: 2011).It is the hallmark of weakly institutionalized polities.

The starkest manifestation of such violence is armed conflict in the form of civil war
(Besley and Persson: 2010). It includes protest actions that often transform into violence
such as, arson, vandalizing, gun-fighting, hartals, blockade and other non-parliamentary
methods adopted by political parties.Political violence, in Bangladesh, may be categorize
in the following line: first, violent political protest such as militant procession, march and
demonstration. Second, Violent unlawful activities e.g. breaking law and order, blocking
roads and highway in extra-legal fashion, vandalizing private and public vehicles,
business shops and shopping malls, set fire on the street and vehicles, blasting bomb etc.
Third,violent physical attacks i.e. physical attacks on political opponent, police1, and
pedestrians and so on. Fighting groups frequently use local and domestic arms like
machete, axe, knife, piece of bricks and stones, choppers etc. in this study, political
conflict, confrontational politics and political violence are used interchangeably.

In a nutshell, political violence, refers to acts carried out by individuals or group of
individuals and law enforcing agencies with an explicit desire of accomplishing a
particular partisan objective in violent manner. Additionally, the discussion of political
violence in Bangladesh refers to violent tactics employed by political parties and groups
opposed to the government and vice versa. It involves also politically motivated activities
– physical attacks, harassment, forceful and unlawful detention, disappearance,

1 Physical attacks, harassment, arbitrary detention, torture in the name of remand and interrogation,
repression in police custody, politically motivated disappearance, by law enforcing agencies on political
activists are also considered political violence in this undertaking
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suppression in police custody in the plea of remand and interrogation – of law enforcing
agencies.To say that implications of political violence are most unbearable for
Bangladesh is to state the obvious. Indeed, it is the vitiating climate that enables political
groups to resort to violence in order to express and achieve their political ends. It is a key
national concern, a challenge to political system, a formidable impediment to governance
and democratic conventions.

Before moving on to analyze human security implications of political violence in
Bangladesh we briefly discuss the concept of human security as an effort to relate human
security with violence. Discussion in the following section, therefore, involves the
theoretical framework of human security.

3. Human Security: Theoretical Framework

There is no single internationally agreed definition of human security, and a multitude of
definitions are available. The idea of human security first came to prominence with the
publication of the 1994 United Nations (UN) Human Development Report entitled ‘New
Dimensions of Human Security’. It is an extremely wide concept, which has various
advantages and disadvantages (SAFERWORLD: 2008). UNDP went on to give the
following definition:

Human security can be said to have two main aspects. It means, first, safety
from such chronic threats as hunger, disease and repression. And second, it
meansprotection from sudden and hurtful disruptions in the patterns of daily life
– whether in homes, in jobs or in communities. Such threats can exist at all
levels of national income and development(UNDP: 1994).

The 1994 HDR highlighted two major components of human security: ‘freedom from
fear’ and ‘freedom from want’. These freedoms, from the preamble to the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, are part of the four human freedoms that President
Franklin D. Roosevelt famously referred to in a speech in 1941. He was advocating a
world founded on: freedom of speech and expression, freedom of worship, freedom from
want and freedom from fear (Norton: 1997).Subsequent debate in the 1990s added the
freedom ‘to live in dignity’.

The 1994 HDR was more specific, listing seven essential dimensions of human security:

 Economic
 Food
 Health
 Environmental
 Personal
 Community
 Political
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Table I: Possible Types of Human Security Threats

Type of Security Examples of Main Threats

Economic security Persistent poverty, unemployment

Food security Hunger, famine

Health security Deadly infectious diseases, unsafe food, malnutrition, lack
of access to basic health care

Environmental security Environmental degradation, resource depletion, natural
disasters, pollution

Personal security Physical violence, crime, terrorism, domestic violence,
child labor

Community
security

Inter-ethnic, religious and other identity based tensions

Political security Political repression, human rights abuses

Source: Human Security in Theory and Practice, Human Security Unit, United Nations, 2009.

This list is neither comprehensive nor definitive, and the UN Charter refers more flexibly
to ‘fundamental freedoms’. National and regional HDRs aiming to address varying
categories of threats and values can use the human security approach in analyzing the
topic. Human security is a flexible approach and can be tailored to different contexts and
topics, according to the specific context. No matter which topic is addressed, a guiding
principle of the human security approach is that it requires understanding the particular
threats experienced by particular groups of people, as well as the participation of those
people in the analysis process. Threats to human security can exist at all levels of
development. They can emerge slowly and silently or appear suddenly and dramatically
(Gómez and Gasper: 2013).

Central to the approach is the idea that people have ‘the right to live in freedom and
dignity, free from poverty and despair… with an equal opportunity to enjoy all their
rights and fully develop their human potential’ (UN General Assembly: 2012). Academic
debates further elaborate the issue. In theirreferences to human security academics may
be divided in twogroups: those authors who respectively adopt narrowconceptualizations
versus those who adopt a broader view. Advocates of a narrow focus on human security
(Krause, Mack, Macfarlane, Paris, Buzan) refute a broad definition, interpreting human
security more as freedom from physical violence. These different interpretations are
discussed below. According to Ellen Seidensticker, human security diminishes
‘excessive’ state discretion in the promotion of human rights. In reality, ‘national security
arguments are often used to justify the suppression of human rights. The incorporation of
the traditional notion of state security into human rights law frequently qualifies rights to
allow for state discretion’. Seidensticker believes that human security would be able to
‘resolve conflicts between different human rights, i.e. the need to suppress some human
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rights in order to protect others’ (Seidensticker, E. 2002). As Caroline Thomas further
explains:

Human security describes a condition of existence in which basic material needs are met,
and in which human dignity, including meaningful participation in the life of the
community, can be realized. Such human security is indivisible; it cannot be pursued by
or for one group at the expense of another (Thomas, C. 2001).

Roland Paris points out that the meaning of human security made by the 1994 statement
was unclear and broad, however it does offer a single definition of the human
development concept (Paris, R.: 2004). S. Neil Macfarlane points out that the core of
human security is a shift in the referent of the concept of security from the state to the
individual, especially vulnerable groups such as women and children(Neil Macfarlane,
S.: 2004). In this sense, ‘state sovereignty and the primacy of the state are justified only
to the extent that the state’s claim to protect the people within its boundaries is credible,
since the only irreducible locus of sovereignty is the individual human being’. Barry
Buzan argues that human security redirects ‘security thinking and policy around the
individual as the referent object. This is normatively attractive, but analytically weak’.
Typically, citizens support state systems that control territory, state independence and
foreign relations. ‘The human security approach reverses this equation: the state – and
state sovereignty – must serve and support the people from which it draws its legitimacy’.
This may lead to a situation where the sovereignty of states reluctant or unable to
accomplish ‘certain basic standards’ may be jeopardized. Buzan postulates that the use of
military force for human protection might be the bleak illustration of such a concept
(Buzan, B.: 2004).

Comparatively, advocating the broad focus, several academics propose that poverty,
health and environmental problems, for example, be included in the definition. The
Commission of Human Security shares this approach. Taylor Owen laconically concludes
the discussion, saying that ‘narrow proponents have sacrificed non-violent threats for
policy utility, and broad proponents have sacrificed some analytic rigor and policy clarity
for inclusiveness’ (Owen, T.: 2004). The problem remains – several academics included
many threats, other proposed the exact list of threats that ‘focus on more development-
oriented, rather than violence-based concerns’. Owen suggests returning to UNDP roots
by saying that the UNDP definition is actually much clearer than has been reported and
that it has been unjustly dismissed as unworkable. He suggests the following definition:
‘human security is the protection of the vital core of all human lives from critical and
pervasive environmental, economic, food, health, personal and political threats’. It is very
close to the UNDP definition of human security that proposed ‘safety from chronic
threats such as hunger, disease and repression’, along with ‘protection from sudden and
hurtful disruption in the patterns of daily life’.

In practice, the United Nations Millennium Declaration and Millennium Development
Goals are the key steps in realizing a broad ‘UNDP’ conceptualization of human security.
However, the goals cover only part of human security which, in its broad sense, includes
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the wider range of threats to people (UNESCO: 2004).It is apparent from above
discussion that human security, roughly, have two dimensions: a. Freedom from Want –
related to food, health, environment and economic security and b. Freedom from Fear –
containing political, physical and community security. In this study, Human security
means predominantly freedom from fear. Before moving on to look at the extension of
human insecurity in Bangladesh, it is useful to look briefly at two related terms:
community security and armed violence.

As discussed above, security is a complicated and constantly shifting dynamic that spans
the individual (human security), the community (community security) and the state
(national security). While distinctions can be drawn between these various aspects, they
should not be considered to be exclusive of each other. For example, if people feel safe
and included as a member of their local community, they are more likely to feel safe as
individuals. This is because threats to individual security can most effectively be
addressed at the local level, because local agencies (both governmental and non-
governmental) are generally more aware of, and responsive to, local needs. Any analysis
of human security therefore also needs to consider the ‘human security of communities.

A secure community might be described as one in which all its members, including the
vulnerable, live without significant fear of crime, violence, intimidation, disorder, or anti-
social behavior (Alkire, S.: 2003).‘the intentional and illegitimate use of armed force
with small arms, light weapons and anti-personnel mines, threatened or actual, against a
person, group, community or state that results in death, injury and/or psycho-social harm
and that can undermine prospects for development(OECD: 2007).Armed violence
reduction and prevention (AVP) thus refers to measures and strategies to lessen the
prevalence and impact of armed violence. This requires a focus both on small arms and
on the underlying, structural causes of violence and human insecurity.

‘Beyond the limited scale of incidents of domestic violence are the more corrosive effects
of organized/ disorganized criminal violence and political violence by a range of parties,
including the government. Individuals may be guilty of violating criminal law and
criminal organizations may exhibit trans-national elements. Political parties may be
responsible for significant breaches of human rights. Alternatively, actors within armed
political resistance movements may also engage in organized criminal activity, in part to
finance their activities. In principle, state institutions have established responsibilities for
addressing armed criminal violence, even if such powers may be abused’.

From above discussion, human security may be defined in following manner. It is a
comprehensive security concept, and under the purview the term a variety of security
dimensions are designed to deal with security issues which can broadly be classified as
freedom from want and freedom from fear.
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4. Bangladesh in Global Security Index
In global security indexes, Bangladesh depicts a gloomy picture. It stands at the worsened
part of every index. It reveals that Bangladesh human security situation is very low. The
country ranked 19th in the index of politically instable countries (table-2). The index put
the country in the category of very high risk regimes.

Table-2: The Political Instability Index

RankCountry Underlying
vulnerability

Economic
distress

Index score 2007
score

1 Zimbabwe 7.5 10.0 8.8 8.8

2 Chad 7.1 10.0 8.5 7.5

3 Congo (Democratic
Republic)

8.3 8.0 8.2 7.2

4 Cambodia 7.9 8.0 8.0 6.0

4 Sudan 7.9 8.0 8.0 7.0

6 Iraq 8.8 7.0 7.9 7.9

7 Cote d'Ivoire 7.5 8.0 7.8 7.8

7 Haiti 7.5 8.0 7.8 6.8

7 Pakistan 7.5 8.0 7.8 5.8

7 Zambia 7.5 8.0 7.8 6.8

7 Afghanistan 7.5 8.0 7.8 6.8

7 Central African
Republic

7.5 8.0 7.8 5.8

13 North Korea 5.4 10.0 7.7 3.7

14 Bolivia 8.3 7.0 7.7 5.7

14 Ecuador 8.3 7.0 7.7 6.7

16 Angola 6.3 9.0 7.6 5.6

16 Dominican Republic 6.3 9.0 7.6 5.6

16 Ukraine 6.3 9.0 7.6 4.6

19 Bangladesh 7.1 8.0 7.5 4.5

Source: The Economist, 2009

In the list, most instable country is Zimbabwe. Also in another list – political stability
index prepared by The Global Economy.com – Bangladesh scores low. It ranked 174 out
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of 194 countries above only 20 countries from the lowest one – Syria. The index shows
Singapore as the most politically stable country which essentially ranked 1 while the
most instable country is Syria which ranked 194(The Economist: 2009).

Table-3: Politically Stability Index 2016

Rank Country Value

174 Bangladesh -1.24

175 Philippines -1.33

176 Kenya -1.30

177 Egypt -1.42

178 Mali -1.55

179 Lebanon -1.56

180 Ethiopia -1.57

181 C.A. Republic -1.74

182 Nigeria -1.85

183 Ukraine -1.89

184 Turkey -2.00

185 Burundi -2.08

186 DR Congo -2.20

187 Libya -2.21

188 Iraq -2.28

189 Somalia -2.33

190 Sudan -2.38

191 Pakistan -2.47

192 Afghanistan -2.75

193 Yemen -2.79

194 Syria -2.91

Source: The Global Economy.com
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Table-4: south Asia peace rankings

COUNTRY OVERALL
RANK

OVERALL
SCORE

CHANGE IN
SCORE

REGIONAL
RANK

Bhutan 13 1.445 -0.033 1

Nepal 78 2.026 0.058 2

Bangladesh 83 2.045 0.003 3

Sri Lanka 97 2.133 -0.053 4

India 141 2.566 0.006 5

Pakistan 153 3.145 -0.001 6

Afghanistan 160 3.538 0.010 7

Source: Institute for Economics and Peace (IEP)

Also in Human security index shows that the country’s performance is poor and ranked
142 out of 188 country that clearly reveals the lower in position (UNDP:
2015).Bangladesh is, however, placed in a better position in global peace index and
consequently in higher grade amongst South Asian Countries (IEP: 2016).

5. Dimensions of human insecurity in Bangladesh: “Freedom from Fear”
Politics and the political system in Bangladesh are directly and indirectly responsible for
many aspects of human security. The regular violations of the rights of persons and
property (that are often formally protected in law) are very often the direct result of
violence or expropriation carried out through the political process. These violations are
not associated with particular parties as they happen irrespective of the party in power. In
this section, we focus on the direct effects of politics and the political system. However,
the drivers of this category of insecurity have important crosscutting effects on almost all
of our other categories. For instance, the instability of property rights, the violence and
insecurity related to land and asset grabbing, many of the insecurities caused by the
interventions and failures of the administrative and judicial systems, and many of the
attacks on the land and assets of vulnerable groups including religious and ethnic
minorities are related to the accumulation strategies of political factions (Khan: 2005).
Following discussion would measure different types of clash/violence separately that
incur human insecurity.
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5.1 Human Insecurity due to violence during Hartal
The right to expression of views, including dissent, through public demonstrations and
social mobilization is a democratic right enshrined in international law and practiced
throughout the world -- from demonstrating against multilateral trade regimes, to rallying
for the protection of the environment, to protesting against illegitimate regimes. The
voicing of differing views and political debate over policies is a healthy feature of any
modern democracy. As the Human Development Report 2002 notes:

Changes in the world have shifted human development priorities and made political
freedom, participation and collective action much more important as public policy
issues.... Open space for free political debate and the diverse ways in which people can
express their views are the essence of democratic life and are what make decision making
work in democracies.

In this context, the right to call ‘a hartal’ -- a particular form of protest used in
Bangladesh -- could be viewed is a legitimate democratic right. However, when this right
impinges on the rights of individuals to earn a living and to go about their daily lives in
peace and security, a situation of ‘conflict of competing rights’ arises. Hartals are often
called in ‘the name of the people’, but it is ordinary people whose movements are
restricted, property endangered, and progress curbed. Children miss school, the sick miss
treatment, and business miss targets. In addition, the reality in Bangladesh is that the
success of hartals often rests on coercion, or even the use of payment to ‘hired hands’ by
hartal organisers to mobilise support (UNDP: 2005).

When this right impinges on the rights of individuals to earn a living and to go about their
daily lives in peace and security, a situation of ‘conflict of competing rights’ arises.
Hartals are often called in ‘the name of the people’, but it is ordinary people whose
movements are restricted, property endangered, and progress curbed. Children miss
school, the sick miss treatment, and business miss targets. In addition, the reality in
Bangladesh is that the success of hartals often rests on coercion, or even the use of
payment to ‘hired hands’ by hartal organizers to mobilize support.

At the same time, hartals can also be viewed a ‘symptom’ of the frustration of opposition
parties at the lack of space for them to play a constructive role in democratic dialogue and
the ‘winner takes all’ style of successive Governments. In this respect, promoting a more
constructive role for opposition in Parliament, and enabling greater freedom of
expression through peaceful demonstrations and through the media could take away
much of the impetus for hartals.

In Bangladesh, however, Hartal (Strike) has been recurrent and the most mentionable
forms of political violence which has directly linkage to the killing of political activists
either by rival groups or law enforcer agencies. It is evident, through Hartal, political
parties want two types of desired result creating dreadful atmosphere among masses and
making government incapacitated. Fear feeling, insecurity, threat to life and Hartal,
therefore, go hand by hand. There are huge evidences of lethal mayhem in Hartal. A
research related to Hartal shows that, from 1947 to 2015, due to Hartal 655 people are
killed, 25,000 injured and 17,000 arrested (Majumdar: 2015).  Following the
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independence, three decades experienced a low trend of Hartal, while so called
democratic regime showed more evidences of killings, injuries and losses of property and
economic life (see table-1 & 2). The average cost of hartals to the economy during the
1990s is found to be 4.5% of the GDP (table-2).

Table-5: Statistics of Hartal 1947-2017 (Only National level)

1947-1971 47

1972-1975 5

1975-1982 6

1982-1990 72

1990-1995 81

1996-2001 45

2001-2007 130

Total 386

Source: Majumdar, A. Badiul, “Hartal noy, proyojon songlap o somojota”,
Daily Prothom Alo, Dhaka, November 14, 2015

Table-6: Yearly cost of Hartals, Millions Taka

GDP¹ GDP/ day Hartal days² GDP loss of hartals GDP loss, %

90/91 1,325,226 4,477 1 4,477 0.3

91/92 1,392,005 4,703 5 23,514 1.6

92/93 1,455,680 4,918 7 34,425 0.2

93/94 1,515,139 5,119 13 66,543 4.4

94/95 1,589,762 5,371 27 145,012 9.1

95/96 1,663,241 5,619 28 157,334 9.5

96/97 1,762,847 5,956 7 41,689 2.4

97/98 1,844,436 6,231 8 49,850 2.7

98/99 1,934,370 6,535 28 182,981 9.5

99/2000 1,934,291 6,535 15 98,022 5.1

Average 1,641,700 5,546 14 80,385 4.5

Source: UNDP, Beyond Hartal, Dhaka: UNDP Bangladesh, 2005
1. Constant market prices
2. National, Note: Half-day hartals are counted as full days
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People are social beings, and hartals affect individuals as well as society as a whole.
Disruption in mobility and financial loss in terms of increases in expenditures and
decreases in income are perceived to be the major effects of hartals on personal life.

5.2 Human Insecurity caused by Intra party conflict
Inner party conflict is also responsible for human insecurity in Bangladesh. In
factionalism, only during January-September 2017, in 185 incidents a total of 32 people
are killed, 2483 are injured (see table-3). In the aforementioned period, Awami League
(AL) vs. Awami League (AL) conflict claimed the most lives (26) while 1917 were
wounded in 115 clashes. The second most incidents (20) are recorded between
Bangladesh Chhatra League (BCL) vs. Bangladesh Chhatra League (BCL) which cost 2
lives and injured 156 people.

Table-7: Intra Party Clash, January-September 2017

Incident Injured Killed
AL - AL 115 1917 26
AL- Awami Jubo League 2 42 3
AL- Bangladesh Chhatra League (BCL) 7 45 1
Bangladesh Chhatra League (BCL) - Awami
Jubo League

5 38

Awami Jubo League - Awami Jubo League 7 33 1
Bangladesh Chhatra League (BCL)- Bangladesh
Chhatra League (BCL)

20 156 2

BNP-BNP 18 170
BNP - Bangladesh Jatiyotabadi Chatra Dal (JCD) 1
Jatiyotabadi Jubo Dol-Jatiyotabadi Jubo Dol 10 82
Total 185 2483 32

Source: Ain o Salish Kendra (ASK), political violence: January-September, 2017

170 people get injured in 18 intra party conflicts of Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BNP).
In the said period of time, for Bangldesh Jamaat Islami (BJI) and Bangladesh Islami
Chhatra Shibir (ICS), no factional feuds are found.

5.3 Inter party clash puts human security in threat
Inter party conflict in Bangladesh is a commonplace. Evidences are available of such
occurrence where many lives are lost (see table-4). Only in nine months of 2017, the
country experienced 22 sanguinary inter party clash that claimed 2 lives and injured more
297 people. During these battle civilian lives come under high risks.  Civilian cannot
come out of home for their regular business. Country becomes paralyzed. The activists of
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the party in power appeared with sticks, iron rod and fire arms on the street, rail station,
steamer ghat, bus station to prevent people from coming out (Prothom Alo: 2013). The
most gruesome example of such heinous events is Biswajit Das killing on broad day light
by Bangladesh Chhatra League (BCL) who was wrongly perceived to be the activist of
Bangladesh Chhatra Shibir (BICS) (Daily Star: 2012).

Table-8: Inter Party Conflict, January-September 2017

Parties incident injured dead
AL-BNP 9 107
AL-Jashad 4 70 2
AL-Japa 2 40
Bangladesh Chhatra League (BCL)
- Jatiyotabadi Jubo Dol

3 13

Bangladesh Chhatra League (BCL)-BNP 1 15
Countrywide Hartal (1.5 day ) 3 52
Total 22 297 2
Source: Ain O Salish Kendra, 2017

5.4 Human insecurity in clashes between Law Enforcer Agencies and Political
Parties

In Bangladesh, clashes between law enforcer agencies and activists of political parties are
prominent particularly the parties in opposition. In the name of restoring law and order
the government agencies members attacked on general demonstration, strike, protest and
other types of democratic rally.

Table-9: Law Enforcing Agency's clashed with political parties, January-
September, 2017

Incident Injured Dead
BNP-Police 13 156
Shibir-Police 1 3
Awami League-Police 2 26
CPB-Bashad-Police 1 13
Violence in UP Election 26 440 7
Violence in Municipal Election 2 30
Violence in By-Election 1 1
Violence in Upzilla Parishod Election 3 57 2
Total 49 726 9
Source: Ain O Salish Kendra, 2018
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In less than a year, Ain O Salish Kendra – Dhaka based rights organization – recorded 49
cases in which 726 people got injured and died more 9 (table-5) . The most violent events
are documented between BNP vs. police. Also, there are few example of Awami League
vs. police incidents. As mentioned earlier, during these fights, not only political activists
are affected but also civilian people become victims. This is very difficult to identify who
is political activist and who is not. Any civilian citizen might be victim of a sudden
chaos. Human security, therefore, is highly challenged by these violence.

5.5 Human Insecurity: ‘Enforced Disappearance’ and Secret Detention

‘Enforced disappearance’ is particularly a heinous violation of human rights and an
international crime. It affects victims in many different ways, including constant fear for
their lives.  Their families go through an emotional roller-coaster of hope and despair,
waiting for news that might never come. The disappeared person is removed from the
protection of law, a fundamental right. In recent years, instances of enforced
disappearance are on the rise in Bangladesh. People are abducted and disappearing from
various place in broad day light by the men claiming to be members of law enforcement
agencies. Some are recovered as dead after they were abducted. In many cases, families
of the disappeared claim that law enforcing agencies picked up the victims. However, the
law enforcing agencies deny any knowledge about the disappeared (Odhikar: 2018).

Table-10: Enforced Disappearances (2009 - 2017): State Agencies Responsible

Year(s)

No. of the
disappeared

persons

Allegedly disappeared by

RAB Police
RAB-DB

Police
DB

Police
Industrial

Police
Ansar-
Police

Other Law
Enforcement

Agency2017 86 13 21 1 18 0 0 33

2016 91 27 15 2 23 0 0 24

2015 66 24 6 3 24 0 1 8

2014 39 25 2 3 8 0 0 1

2013 54 23 1 0 17 0 0 13

2012 26 10 1 2 6 1 0 6

2011 31 14 2 0 11 0 0 4

2010 18 14 2 0 2 0 0 0

2009 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 414 153 50 11 109 1 1 89

Source: Odhikar-2018
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5.6 Human security deteriorated in Police Custody
For many years, torture has been the most widespread and persistent human rights
violation in Bangladesh but has been routinely ignored by successive governments since
Bangladesh's independence in 1971. Children, women, the elderly, opposition politicians,
criminal suspects, and innocent bystanders in the streets, have all been victims of torture.
Perpetrators are most often police personnel but members of the armed forces carrying
out law enforcement duties have also been involved in torture. Methods of torture have
included beating with rifle butts, iron rods, bamboo sticks, or bottles filled with hot water
so they do not leave marks on the body, hanging by the hands, rape, "water treatment" in
which hose pipes are fixed into each nostril and taps turned on full for two minutes at a
time, the use of pliers to crush fingers, and electric shocks. Successive governments in
Bangladesh have failed to prevent torture, despite provisions in the Constitution of
Bangladesh and their obligation to provide durable and effective protection against
torture to the people in the country under treaties which Bangladesh has ratified.

Table-11: Death in Jail 2001-2018

Year (s) Jail Custody
2017 58
2016 63
2015 51
2014 54
2013 59
2012 63
2011 105
2010 60
2009 50
2008 66
2007 87
2006 62
2005 76
2004 80
2003 90
2002 107
2001 72
Total 1203

Source: Odhikar, 2018 http://odhikar.org/statistics/statistics-on-death-in-jail/
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Impunity is one of the major reason why torture continues. Government authorities have
persistently failed to bring perpetrators of torture to justice. Allegations of torture are
rarely investigated, particularly when victims are members of opposition parties. On the
rare occasions when allegations of torture have been investigated, this has usually been
due to a public outcry generated by the death of the victim. In other cases, victims who
have filed complaints about torture in police custody have been put under pressure to
withdraw the case. This has most often been done by threats and intimidation, but in
some instances, money has been offered to the victim in return for the withdrawal of the
case as "out of court settlement". Furthermore, judicial proceedings against a public
employee - including a police officer - can proceed only if the government authorizes that
proceeding. In practice, the government rarely does so.

5.7 Insecurity grows in higher educational Institutions

The Bangladesh Human Security Assessment 2005 (BHSA2005) argues that factional
political competition was a ‘cross-cutting driver of insecurity’ which has politicized the
administrative and judicial systems and adversely affected many aspects of daily life.The
higher education system is just one element of this wider politicization, yet it is one that
is particularly high-profile and deserves special attention due to the important role that
universities play within society, both as educators of the future elite of the country and as
cauldrons of political activity.

Student politics have played an important role in national history dating back to the
BengaliLanguage Movement, in the early days of East Pakistan. They championed the
education movement in 1962, six point movement in 1966 and liberation of independence
in 1971 along with political parties. Yet as factional competition has developed between
the main parties in Bangladesh, it has also been transposed into university life. After
independence, student politics has started to be criminalized and violent. The three
biggest parties in Bangladesh all have powerful student wings: the Bangladesh Chhatra
League (BCL, linked to the AL); the Jatiyatabadi Chhatra Dal (JCD or ‘National Student
Party’, linked to the Bangladesh Nationalist Party or BNP); and the Islami Chhatra Shibir
(ICS or ‘Islamic Students Camp’, which is considered the student wing of Jamaat-e-
Islami although no formal linkage exists) (Saferworld: 2008).

Deadly clashes and conflicts have been a regular fashion amongst student organizations,
mainly for establishing dominance on campus of educational institution.Evidences are
available e.g. in July 2006 BCL and JCD fought openly with ICS in clashes at Jagannath
University which left over 100 people injured (Daily Star: 2006)while in December 2006
the BCL and JCD battled each other with ‘blank gunshots and blasted hand bombs and
used lethal weapons and brickbats’. Student politics appears to remain volatile, with fresh
reports of clashes between student groups emerging. On 10 February 2008, for example,
clashes broke out between BCL and ICS which were reported to have caused at least 40
injuries (Daily Star: 2008).

The universities in Bangladesh are severely suffering from accommodation crisis in
addition to other hurdles. So as to get a seat in hall or dormitory, therefore, students are
often to show political allegiances to the party in power. The clashes between the groups
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not only upsets the loggerheads but also the university life of ordinary students.
Additionally,this criminalized political system, thus, exposes student to extracurricular
business like hartals (a kind of strike). A great number of students get involved this
poisonous political competition and ultimately destroy their life. Because those who are
engaged in student politics do not get time to study, to go to class, seminar and in other
academic activities, instead they get busy with non-educational, unlawful and illegal
activities e.g. taking drugs, controlling of drug business, tender and extortion etc.

Demonstrations, strikes, and blockadecause massiveinterruption to the education system.
More serious disturbances (such as those in August 2007) can result in universities being
closed for several weeks or for a month. This occurs so recurrently that study courses and
examinations almost always fall behind their original schedule and are constantly being
rearranged. Consequently, the student fall into session jam2 which roughly disrupts the
continuity and quality of the education and also generates an uncertain atmosphere for
students and faculties alike. Thus, university violence is a substantial cause for concern as
it threatens the physical and emotional security of both those directly involved in student
politics, and also those that are not. It also impressivelydiminishes the competence of
educational institutions to be able to ensure the provision of adequate education and a
safe social environment within which students can pursue opportunities and choices, free
from external influence.

Though, this cloudy environment demands strict decision and punishment of those who
are perpetrator very few steps have been taken by authority – universities and political
parties3. This is because both the political parties and student groups are reciprocally
receiving incentives.  Parties are seeking support from the student in terms of picketing in
Hartal (strike), participating in party rally, showdown and in such other programs, in
exchange of that assistance students receives rewards such as higher post in the party and
economic support – often illegal. So, politicization of the campuses of educational
institutions continues and it gets more criminalized day by day.Consequently, violence
continues causing both short-term political insecurity and long-term damage to human
development because people’s education has suffered.

5.8 Arbitrary Deprivation of Life and Other Unlawful or Politically Motivated
Killings

The constitution provides for the rights to life and personal liberty. There were numerous
evidences, however, that the government or its agents committed arbitrary or unlawful
killings (US State Department: 2017). Doubtful deaths are recorded during raids, arrests,
and other law enforcement operations. Security forces are frequently killing accused in
the name of gunfight, crossfire, encounter, remand and interrogation. These terms used to
characterize exchanges of gunfire between the Rapid Action Battalion (RAB) or other
police units and criminal gangs. The media also sometimes used these terms to describe

2 Session jam is a very usual scenery in the higher educational institutions of Bangladesh due to political
conflicts amongst the student groups.

3 In most of the cases, the perpetrator are spared of punishment, instead they got higher position in their
party as if it is a promotion and reward for his/her heroic job!
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legitimate uses of police force. Human rights organizations and media outlets claimed
many of these “crossfire” incidents actually constituted extrajudicial killings. In some
cases human rights organizations claimed law enforcement units detained, interrogated,
and tortured suspects, brought them back to the scene of the original arrest, executed
them, and ascribed the death to lawful self-defense in response to violent attacks. A
domestic human rights organization, Ain O Salish Kendra (ASK), reported that security
forces killed 162 individuals in “crossfire.” Another domestic human rights organization,
Odhikar, reported that security forces killed 118 individuals extra-judicially in the first 10
months of the year. According to US state department:

“On May 12, RAB forces allegedly shot and killed Rakibul Hasan Bappi and Lalon
Molla in Goalanda Upazila, Rajbari District. According to RAB, the men died during a
gunfight that occurred during a RAB raid of a meeting of the Purba Banglar Communist
Party, a banned organization. Family members of the suspects claimed law enforcement
arrested and detained the individuals months prior to the alleged May 12 incident. The
circumstances of the encounter remained disputed.ASK stated that law enforcement
personnel killed up to 53 detainees in custody during the year, while Odhikar reported
that security forces killed six detainees in the first six months of the year (US State
Department: 2017).”

Another example exposes unlawful operation of police. A woman Anita Vattyacharya
was subjected to torture by police during remand. The same news was also published in
the Daily Prothom Alo and Daily Manabjamin on the same date. According to the news
report, Anita was taken for three days remand as a suspected accused of a criminal case.
During remand Office-in-charge (Investigation), Mr. Monirul Islam and Sub-Inspector
Hasina Akhter alias Akhi of Katwali police Station, Sylhet tortured Anita in an inhuman
manner. O.C Monirul pushed wine to her stomach inserting a pipe into her throat. He also
put the boot on her throat to give confessional statements about the abduction. Even he
threatened her to rape. Sub-Inspector Hasina Akhter Akhi severely assaulted on her
sensitive organ. Moreover Anita was subjected to torture in various manners. Due to the
continuous torture in three days remand Anita became critically sick and she was sent to
the court by the police. As per direction of the learned Magistrate police took Anita to
Osmani Medical Collage and Hospital for medical treatment. But avoiding the advice of
the on-duty doctor to admit Anita in the hospital, police took her to Sylhet Central Jail
after giving some minor treatment. Jail authority refuse to receive Anita, but later on they
received her and admitted her to Osmani Medical College and Hospital (Ain O Salish
Kendra: 2018).

The government and its agents committed numerous arbitrary or unlawful killings. In the
very recent anti-drug derive, security forces have killed more than 30 alleged drug dealers
in gun battles in few weeks with right activists warning a campaign of extrajudicial
killings may be under way. Unlawful and extra judicial killing occurs, now, in regular
fashion.
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5.9 Human insecurity derived from arbitrary arrest or detention for political
purpose

Arbitrary arrest and detention are prohibited by the constitution of Bangladesh and it
protected the individual rights to life and liberty (Bangladesh Constitution: 2015).
However, these very fundamental rights are not only denied but also frequently violated
by law enforcing agencies under the purview of Special Powers Act 1974 permitting
them to arrest and detain an individual without an order from a magistrate or a warrant if
authority perceive the individual may constitute a threat to security and public order. This
is the commonplace in Bangladesh. Law enforcing agencies are violating fundamental
and universal human rights of the people in regular fashion as if it is a usual and lawful
activities. Police and RAB are badly accused of violating human rights in raids, regular
operation, custody, remand, investigation and interrogation. Physical torture and
repression are common phenomena in police custody and remand. Deaths, crossfire and
disappearances are also recorded by reports of rights organizations. The act
isextensivelymentioned by law enforcer agencies in justifying their arbitrary arrest and
detention. Although constitution offersthe right to any person to challenge the lawfulness
of his/her arrest or detention in court, but the arrestees and detainees are usually denied to
this protection and constitutional rights. Government is accused of enforced
disappearance of civil society members, writers, journalists, literary and members of the
opposition party. Detention and arrests are recurrently denied by authority. The inspector
General of Police is informed all significant uses of force by police, including actions that
resulted in serious physical injury or death, trigger an automatic internal investigation but
government does not release any statistics of extra judicial killings. Instances are very
few where the accused security personnel are brought to the book and punishment.
Security forces committing unlawful activities and abuses laws with impunity. Plaintiffs
were reluctant to accuse police in criminal cases due to lengthy trial procedures and fear
of retribution4. Reluctance to bring charges against police also perpetuated a climate of
impunity. Officers loyal to the ruling party occupied many of the key positions in the law
enforcement agencies. Internal Enquiry Cell within RAB that deals with cases of rights
abuses are directly supported by government. Findings of the reports are rarely published
publicly by the security apparatus. The accused, therefore, goes beyond punishment.

6. Conclusion
Political violence is nothing new, nor is it peculiar to any particular context. It exists in
greater or lesser degree in all countries of the world, irrespective of political and
economic system, big or small, developed or developing. What is striking about
Bangladesh is that it affects almost everything – e.g. business, economy, daily life – in
the society, and it is hardly ever that who commits violence is punished either by
concerned political party or court. On the contrary, the activists who actively engaged in
violence are rewarded in terms of higher position in party or government than previous
one. Given that violence is the other name of investment for making quick position in the
party, and in the absence of effective deterrence against violence it has become so
widespread that even the common citizens are affected by it. The paramount causes for
fear feeling among almost every citizen of today’s Bangladesh are politically motivated

4 Examples are abundant where police denied filing any case against the security officer, in some cases
against those who are more powerful than plaintiffs. Not only that, although case is filed against any
security member the proceedings of that case goes motionless. Ultimately justice is denied and perpetrator
got released.
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disappearance whether by law enforcing agency men or goons backed by party in power,
arbitrary arrest and detention, killing opponents.
Political insecurity lies at the heart of many human security challenges. Factional
political competition not only directlygenerates violence in the form of clashes between
activists and hartals that shut downmuch of Dhaka, but it has also politicized many
aspects of life and drives many otherforms of insecurity: the threat of violence and
instability in higher education; the fearthat property will be appropriated by those with
strong political links with the party inpower; and the lowering of standards in the civil
service when public service appointmentsare made for political reasons rather than on
merit. More generally, zero-sumthinking diverts most of politicians’ energy into this
factional competition, as a resultof which insufficient attention is paid to governing the
country.
Illegal weapons are readily available, as shown by official statistics and media reports.
Illegal weapons are a significant factor in various types of political insecurity. They are
used as a tool of intimidation by people affiliated to political parties, particularly in
universities. Though few in number, religious and left-wing extremists can use weapons
in terrorist acts and cause major insecurity. The easy availability of weapons is also a
boon to criminal gangs and those involved in drug pushing and human trafficking.
Whatever way confrontational politics is interpreted, it is a key obstacle to democratic
development and human security. It increases social injustice and human insecurity. It is
also a key impediment to the realization of programs and initiatives that promoting
human security, which cannot be achieved without effectively uprooting violence. It
undermines development efforts in key sectors identified within MDG such as economic
growth, education, health, trade and the environment. As we have seen above, violence
prevents ordinary citizens to go to work, students to school and exam hall, public officers
to offices, businessmen to deal. It increases fear feelings and anxiety among masses – e.g.
guardians got anxious for their children who go outside during violence – despair among
business community.
Political clash, when it is pervasive, does not take place overnight. It does take time to
entrench, it takes connivance and participation of people in positions of power – people
who are powerful politically, economically and socially - whether at the national or local
levels. By the same token it can’t also be addressed overnight without comprehensive
efforts and without the fullest commitment of those in positions of power. Coming out
from this culture of confrontational politics is a highly challenging task because of the
links of violence with power5, at whatever level it may take place. It is also widely
believed that political good will can stop this heinous characteristics of Bangladesh
politics. What is beyond any doubt, however, is the need for a political commitment of all
parties. No anti-violent initiative can succeed without such political determination and
indeed role models at the highest level. But when the political will is absent or not strong
enough and when the key institutions mentioned above are not independent and effective
enough, the ultimate source of strength against violence is the people – their awareness

5 In Bangladesh, political parties and their activists hold a stereotype idea that showing of muscle power in
the street is the best way to assume the office and to keep in the power. Almost all political parties,
therefore, try to display the muscle power. Even, for a position in the party they have to fight with their
own party men. Example of such types of violence are available which is discussed above.The man who
will survive in the struggle will win the party post. Rather, it is alleged that party leaders in the highest
position command such type of heinous activities.
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and participation in the form of a social movement with active support of the media. It
must be fought comprehensively and strategically. The main challenge is to create an
environment in which those who are responsible would be punished by a court of law and
party. The longer it takes to creating such conditions the further will be the goals of
reducing ferocity and human insecurity.
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Human Development and Disproportional Impact on
Minority Ethnic Groups in Bangladesh

Sadia Afrin*

Khandakar Hasan Mahmud**

Abstract: Human development is a multi-dimensional process leading towards acceleration of
economic growth, reduction of inequality and eradication of absolute poverty. The HDI is a
summary measure for assessing long-term progress in three basic dimensions of human
development: a long and healthy life, access to knowledge and a decent standard of living.
Bangladesh’s HDI value for 2015 is 0.62 which is in the medium human development category
positioning the country at 142 out of 187 countries. Between 1980 and 2013, Bangladesh’s HDI
value increased from 0.336 to 0.62, an increase of 66.0 percent or an average annual increase of
about 1.55 percent. When HDI value is lowest then it is called disadvantaged community. In this
research work some disadvantaged communities are found. These communities are minority
ethnic communities. The HDI value of these communities is very low. The HDI values are
calculated and finally the situation of disadvantaged communities is explained on the basis of
primary and secondary sources. The results represent that the life expectancy of minority ethnic
groups is good. Gross primary enrollment and access to safe water is not good. But GDP per
capita is extremely poor. Thus the level of Human Development of minority ethnic groups is very
low than overall Bangladesh.

Keywords: Minority Ethnic Groups, Human Development Index (HDI), Socio-political Inequity.

Introduction
Human development means a positive change in social, economic, and political structure
which in turn eases the level of poverty and improves the living standard of a group of
people. It is somewhat easier to say which countries are richer and which are poorer; but
defining ‘human development is absolutely a daunting task (Kovacevic, 2010). In a
broader sense it is the end product of economic growth and the notion of human
development incorporates all aspects of individual’s well-being, from their health status
to economic and political freedom. Center for Development Studies, (1995) defined
human development as ‘those processes of social, economic, and political changes
involved in the alleviation of poverty and the improvement of the living standards of the
population of the developing countries’. However, human development must be
conceived as multi-dimensional process involving major change in social structures,
population attitudes and national institution as well as the acceleration of economic
growth, the reduction of inequality,and the eradication of abasolute proverty. At the heart
of this concept are three essential components:  equality of opportunity for all people in
society, sustainability of such opportunities from one generation to the next and
empowerment of people, so that they participate in and benefit from development
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processes. The status of human development in developing countries like Bangladesh is
very low. An ample variation in the status of human development among different
communities is more developed compared to their rural counterpart. Again there are
different ethnic and linguistic communities living in Bangladesh who are also suffering a
lot in terms of their human development. These communities are often classified as a
minority.

The main objective of this research is to explore the status of disproportional human
development due to social inequity and to measure the Human Devolvement Index of the
minority ethnic communities of Bangladesh. Bangladesh, a country of 146.1 million
people living on 14.84 million hectares of land, (BBS, 2011). In Bangladesh there are
more than hundred minority groups of people and their condition is measurable with the
proportion of majority group of people. The status of Human Development condition can
be measured with Human development Index (HDI), World Bank Development
Indicators, United Nation (UN) Development Indices, and Economic Indicators etc. In
this study the socio political inequity and instable human development of the minority
ethnic groups of people in Bangladesh are discussed. For the measurement of
development it has used UN indices of human development that is Human Development
Index (HDI).

The Question of Equity for Minority Ethnic Groups

Different studies have described the lifestyle of the ethnic groups, analyzed poor level of
human development status, socio-political inequity and disproportional human
development of the minority ethnic groups of people in Bangladesh. Inequity mainly
indicates livelihood condition, floor space, socio-economic condition, ability of taking
food etc. So development is also related with the progressive demands, ability,
technology and a better environment.

According to Shahjahan (2005) inequity of what, and how much, people eat is a response
to their socio-political, socio-economic and socio-cultural environment. Good nutrition is
central to good health. Globally, health has improved for many but not for everyone
equally. In his view if food and nutrition-related health is unequally distributed it is a
marker of societal failure. For some individuals, communities and even nations, it is a
matter of not having enough food, of being unable to afford food and little nutritious food
readily available. For others there is an abundance of food but its nutritional quality is
compromised, access to healthy food is poor and cost of food is high relative to other
commodities. Human development and poverty reduction in the Asia Pacific region
cannot be achieved without improving nutrition in an equitable way. There is no
biological reason for the scale of difference in health, including diet-related health that is
observed in the Asia Pacific region. That it exists is unethical and inequitable. Thereby it
is important to include inequality of various people while discussing human development.

Another study conducted by Bagchi etal (2007), mentioned that the study of asymmetric
economic growth, unequal improvements in daily living conditions, unequal distribution
of technical developments and suppression of human rights have seen health inequities to
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perpetuate and worsen, over the last three decades. Addressing diet-related health
inequities requires attention to the underlying structural drivers and inequities in
conditions of daily living that disempower individuals, social groups and even nations
from the pursuit of good nutrition and health. He also documented that these are matters
of economic and social policy at the global, regional and national levels. Cardozo etal
(2008) mentioned conflict, education within the context of the changing geo-political
situation that emerged in the wake of the collapse of the Soviet Union in the 1990s. This
is followed by explaining what we understand by a critical research agenda and why we
think it necessary. Thirdly, he explores a series of potentially interesting areas of inquiry
that are currently absent or undeveloped within the field and which relate particularly to
its ‘global’ dimension. Finally, he concludes by making some more reflective comments
on the approach, its potential for making a positive contribution to both theory and
practice within the field of Education and Conflict, and the need for more critically
informed, but policy relevant research in this emerging area of inquiry. Rahman (2011)
mentioned that the status of human development in Bangladesh varies among different
communities in urban and rural context. The urban communities are more developed
compared to their rural counterpart and different ethnic and linguistic communities are
less developed.

Barua (2010) makes a critical analysis of conventional assumptions about development
that dislocated minority ethnic communities, local knowledge and their livelihoods in the
south eastern part of Bangladesh. It has been argued that development policies and
programs are market driven and centrally controlled. For example dams, deforestation,
plantation schemes have not contributed to poverty alleviation and upliftment of the
livelihoods of the minority ethnic communities. The development interventions follow
the approach to economic growth and progress which create deterioration and
discrimination of the ethnic minority groups in the name of development.

Existing literature focuses on the socio-economic condition and environment of the
ethnic minority groups. They emphasize the impact on the environmental and socio-
economic conditions. For clear understanding it is necessary to discuss their lack of
education, unemployment, low income, unhealthy environment, lack of proper
knowledge; which makes their life miserable. From the analysis of the data it is found
that identity crisis is present among the minority ethnic groups which is caused by social
exclusion. These problems make them depress and vulnerable in the society (Sen and Ali
2015)

Definition of Human Development

The definition of human development given by Todaro (1995) refers to increase in living
conditions, improvement of the citizen’s self-esteem fulfilling needs and to build free and
just society. He suggests that the most accurate method of measuring human development
is the Human Development Index which takes into account the literacy rates & life
expectancy which in-turn has an outright impact on productivity and can lead
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to economic growth. However, economic development can also be measured by taking
into account the GDI (gender related index).

According to Barth (1995), human development leads to improvements in many sectors
of a nation. There are a variety of indicators that economists use to measure the level of
economic development in a country. The indicators are: declining poverty rates,
increasing literacy rates, declining infant morbidity and increasing life expectancy.
Economic development has to be supported by the whole nation. Thus it can be
concluded that, economic development leads to the creation of more opportunities in the
sectors of education, health sector, research, human development and environmental
conservation. It equally implies an increase in the per capita income of every citizen.

According to the Dauvergne (2000) Human Development Index can also measured by the
Gender Development Index (GDI) and it is based on the sex-disaggregated Human
Development Index, defined as a ratio of the female to the male HDI. The GDI measures
gender inequalities in achievement in three basic dimensions of human development—
health (measured by female and male life expectancy at birth), education (measured by
female and male  expected years of schooling for children and mean years for adults aged
25 years and older); and command over economic resources (measured by female and
male estimated GNI per capita).
The Human Development Report has consistently defined the basic objective of
development as enlarging people's choices. At the heart of this concept are three essential
components: i) Equality of opportunity for all people in society. ii) Sustainability of such
opportunities from one generation to the next. iii) Empowerment of people so that they
participate in-and benefit from-development processes.  Equal enjoyment of human rights
by women and men is a universally accepted principle, reaffirmed by the Vienna
declaration, adopted by 171 states at the World Conference on Human Rights in June
1993.
According to Mansell (1998) Human Development was borne out of an extension to
economics that focused entirely on national product, or the aggregate output of goods and
services. Human Development was concerned in the expansion of
people’s entitlements and their corresponding capabilities, morbidity,
nourishment, literacy, education, and other socio-economic indicators. Borne out of the
backdrop of Keynesian economics, advocating government intervention, and neoclassical
economics, stressing reduced intervention, with rise of high-growth countries and
planned government economic development emerged amidst these mid-20th century
theoretical interpretations of how economies prosper.
Human development is an important aspect of measuring development. The HDI for
Bangladesh is 0.547 with a rank of 140 among 177 countries and so this is not
satisfactory. The index is not a comprehensive measure of human development. It does
not include gender and income inequality and it does not include the difficult
measurements like respect for human life and political freedom. It actually provides a
broadened prism for viewing human progress and the complex relationship between
income and well-being.
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Social Justice and Disadvantaged Community

According to the social justice theory “social justice is a concept that originates in
philosophical discourse but is widely used in both ordinary language and social science,
often without being clearly defined.  By synthesizing the common elements of various
philosophical treatment, it is possible to offer a general definition of social justice as a
state of affairs in which (a) benefits and burdens in society are dispersed in accordance
with some allocation principles (b) procedures, norms to preserve the basic rights,
liberties and entitlements of individuals and groups (c) human beings (and perhaps other
species) are treated with dignity and respect not only by authorities but also by other
relevant social factors including all citizens. Thus human development is the sustained,
concerted actions of policy for communities that promote the standard of living and
economic health of a specific area. There are three scales of human Development-

1) Living a long healthy life (measured by life expectancy)

2) Being educated (measured by adult education and enrolment at primary, secondary
and tertiary level)

3) Having a decent standard of living (measured by purchasing power and parity)

A community can be defined as a group of people living in a particular geographical
space having common attitudes, interests, and goals. As a result of sharing common
issues, community members possess feeling of fellowship with one another. A
disadvantaged community can be defined as a community without having access to basic
human needs.  As a result of inaccessibility to human needs the levels of human
development is also poor among the disadvantaged groups. According to the Planning
Commission report (2015) ‘The minority ethnic communities in Bangladesh are the most
deprived of economic, social, cultural and political rights, mainly due to their ethnic
status. Ethnic identities are creating barriers to ethnic minority people’s inclusion in
wider social networks’.

Measurement of Human Development

There are several measures of Human Development. Different formulas and equations are
given by different national and international agencies. UNDP (Fig. 1) and World Bank
are two notable international organizations who provide some sorts of equation to
quantitatively calculate the level of human development in different parts of the world.
Each of the individual formulas is based on different indicator variables to calculate the
level of human development.
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Figure 1: United Nations Human Development Index

The formula of calculating HDI is,= (Live expectancy index) + (Education index) + (GDP index)

X-index =
. ( )( ) ( )

Where,

max (x) = Highest value that the variable ‘x’ can attain

min (x) = Lowest value that the variable ‘x’ can attain

Life Expectancy Index =

Education Index = ADI+ GDI

Where,

Adult Literacy Index (ADI) =

Gross Enrollment Index (GEI) =

GDP Index = ( ) ( )( ) ( )
Calculating the HDI for the Minority Ethnic groups

Life Expectancy Index =

=

= 0.92
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Adult Literacy Index (ADI) =

= .
= 0.46

Gross Enrollment Index (GEI) =

=

= 0.85

Education Index = ADI+ GDI

= 0.46 + 0.85

= 0.59

GDP Index = ( ) ( )( ) ( )
= ( ) ( )( ) ( )
= -0.11= (Live expectancy index) + (Education index) + (GDP index)

= 0.92+ 0.59+ (-0.11)

= 0.50

Life expectancy index
The life expectancy index measures the relative achievement of a community in life
expectancy at birth. The index shows that life expectancy of minority ethnic communities
is 0.92. So the life expectancy index of minority ethnic communities is not so bad.

Education index
The education index measures the relative achievement in both adult literacy and
combined primary, secondary and tertiary gross enrolment. The education index shows
that condition of minority ethnic communities is 0.59. So the education index of minority
ethnic communities is poor.

Human Development Index
In 2014 HDI Value of Bangladesh was 062 and HDI of Dhaka was 0.76. But minority
ethnic communities HDI value is only 0.50. It can be said that these communities are far
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behind the Bangladesh human development index and the level of human development of
minority ethnic groups is poor.

Disparity in socio-economic status of minority ethnic groups
The term minority refers to the number of people less than one third of the total
population in a country where they are dominated by the majority regarding socio-
economic and political affairs in the society where they live (Yetman and Steele 1975). It
is difficult to find accurate information about minority ethnic groups in Bangladesh.
There are over 54 indigenous groups of people in Bangladesh who live in different
regions across the country and speak at least 25 languages. About 11 indigenous groups
of people live in Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) and 43 indigenous groups of people live
in the plain land. These areas are North West part of the country in Dinajpur, North-East
part in Sylhet, Central North in Mymensingh, South and South-East part in Barisal.
According to 2011 Census their number is 1,587, 141 which is 1.87% of total population.
But other sources claim that the number of indigenous people is about 5 million.

Bangladesh has achieved success with regard to reducing extreme poverty. However this
success is only partly shared with minority ethnic groups. Data from Governmental
sources on ethnicity and poverty are very scarce. Researchers identify an achievement
gap between national poverty reduction and experiences of minority ethnic groups. Most
of the studies identify disparity such as low income, lack of opportunities, particular
geographic location, exclusion by majority groups, deprivation by advantaged groups,
dispossession of land as the main driving forces for the poverty of minority ethnic groups
in Bangladesh. Barakat (2009) found that among 10 plain land minority ethnic
communities in Sylhet and Mymensingh 60% of the people are absolute poor compared
to 39.5% of rural poverty in Bangladesh. Hard core poverty of minority ethnic groups is
also higher which is 24.6% compared to hard core poverty in rural areas in Bangladesh
which is 17.9%.

Disparity in socio-economic status of minority ethnic groups in Bangladesh needs to be
addressed. Human Development Index (HDI) suggests that people not only occupy
certain socio-economic position but also acquire through it some privileges by which they
meet human needs and solve problems faced in a particular society. Socio-economic
status is a cyclical process in which low educational attainment leads to low job
opportunities resulting in low income earnings. Socio-economic status is defined mainly
as assessment of ethnic community’s education, occupation and income position within a
particular society (Micreh and Hauser 2000). Disparity refers to achievement gaps in
socio-economic status of the minority ethnic groups and disadvantaged socio-economic
status along with enhanced poverty. Different studies reported that dominant group
achieves higher socio-economic status than minority, ethnic groups (Ali 1998). Disparity
in socio-economic status creates differentiated access to resources and control over power
in society and state.

Disproportional development results in food scarcity for minority ethnic groups. One
method of measuring poverty is by using food intake or direct caloric intake. A daily
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intake of less than 2,122 calories equates to absolute poverty and food intake less than
1805 calories a day equates to hardcore poor. Barakat (2009) found in CHT .67%
households live below the absolute poverty line. (Below 2,122 kcal) which 36% are
hardcore poor (below 1805 kcal). It is also found that poverty status of women in CHT is
higher as 94% of them live below absolute poverty line and 85% below the hardcore
poverty line. UNDP (2013) has conducted studies on minority ethnic groups in CHT and
plain lands. It is found that in all over Bangladesh highest percentage of minority ethnic
groups live below the national upper poverty line defined as 2,127 kcal. Poverty is acute
in CHT as in Khagrachhari 50.5%, Bandarban 41.1% Rangamati 33.2% people live
below poverty line where as the national average of poverty is 31.5%. According to
Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS 2013) rural CHT poverty is 1.6 times higher than
other parts of rural Bangladesh.

Ali (1998) and Das (2011) have reported that most of the ethnic minority groups are
poorest of the poor because they have no land property and even no settlement of land.
Adnan and Dastidar (2011) have reported that relative impoverishment of minority ethnic
groups in CHT and plain land are caused by land dispossession. In CHT minority ethnic
groups lost land for Government development projects, military camps and by settlers
from the dominant group. In the plain land minority ethnic groups lost land to local
people of the majority group. Plain land minority ethnic groups are also affected by
Government policy like Eco-park in Garo, Mandi inhabited areas of Madhupur forest,
National park in Khasi inhabited Maulavibazar, social forestry in Santal inhabited
Dinajpur district (Roy 2012). According to Adnan and Dastidar (2011) access to land by
minority ethnic groups has become problematic due to a combination of factors like
declaration of Government reserve forest, encroachment of land by elites, commercial
cultivation in CHT, acquisition of land by security forces.

Family income depends on ownership of land, educational and occupational attainment
and access to resources. Researchers have found that most of the minority ethnic groups
compared to major groups earn below the living standard in Bangladesh (Hossain 2011).
Most of the minority ethnic groups lack in educational attainment which is a basic
criterion for getting jobs in formal sector. It is found that employment as agricultural
labourer for Santals is 63.33%, Oraon 53.36%, Mahali 32%, Pahan 54.02%, Baman 70%.
Employment in service for them is for Santals 4.3%, Oraon 7.77%, Mahali 6%, Pahan
3.44%, Baman 5% (Toppo and Rahman 2016). Rahman (2004) has revealed that men
and women of minority ethnic groups mostly take part in agricultural and other fields of
manual labour because of their low education, proper skill, landlessness and mass
poverty. Minority ethnic groups in the plain land depend on agricultural labour because
they do not have sufficient land for cultivation and not enough land for homestead. Their
position in the labour market is vulnerable as Kamal (2006) and Kispotta (1997) have
explained that agricultural wages are discriminated. Being minority they cannot negotiate
for higher wage and are compelled to accept minimum wage for the sake of survival.
Some minority ethnic groups like Khasis are victims of eviction which uproot them from
their ancestral land, devastate their life, livelihood and culture. The extension of tea estate
is destroying traditional forest land where Khasis cultivate their main source of livelihood
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the betel leaf (Costa and Datta 2007). Besides minority ethnic groups have limited access
to market because of remoteness and lack of transportation facilities. Rasul (2009)
mentioned that lack of favourable avenues force the extreme poor ethnic groups to sell
products at low price. Lack of business skill and cultural differences make
communication difficult for the minority ethnic groups. It is observed that market
expansion also causes poverty and hardship for the underprivileged ethnic minority
groups due to labour exploitation and monopoly dominance of the majority group over
the market. This situation is found in remote areas in CHT which creates sharp
differences and discrimination between minority ethnic groups and settlers belonging to
the majority group Adnan 2014).

Although educational attainment is a basic criterion for entering formal labour force and
increasing money for improved livelihood, minority ethnic groups fail to attain this
because of vulnerable livelihood condition. According to Barakat (2009) high illiteracy
rate is found in CHT compared to national average. The BBS (2011) data also show that
average literacy rate in CHT is 43.9% compared to 51.9% national average. Bandarban
shows lowest literacy rate 35.9% compared to Rangamati which is 49.7% and
Khagrachari 41.1%. One reason is that schools are far away from the villages. Another
problem is that although children get enrolled in schools, their dropout rate is high.
Barakat (2009) mentioned that children in CHT in the age group of 5-16 years get
enrolment in schools which is 82% but their dropout rate is 65%. Because of remoteness
of the location of schools and lack of money necessary to continue education parents take
away children from school and get them involved in activities to earn money (Nath etal
2005). Compared to CHT access to education for plain land minority ethnic groups is
easier and they have access to missionary schools. Human Development Centre (HDC)
has mentioned another observation. According to them children from 4-6 years lose
interest in the classroom and dropout when they cannot communicate because of
language deficiency in Bengali which is the medium of instruction in schools. This is a
violation of linguistic human rights (Khubehandani 1995). Bangladesh National
Education Policy recommended introducing primary education for minority ethnic groups
in their own language but no effective steps toward implementing this initiative is visible.

Low socio-economic status of minority ethnic groups results in reduced livelihood
options. Their marginal position creates powerlessness and result in their lack of access to
social services. Most of their houses are made of low quality material, kacha houses with
no sanitary system, pure water supply and electricity connection. They face
discrimination, harassment, deprivation and exclusion in many facets of their lives. These
create barrier to equal access to health care. Access to health service is comparatively
easier in plain land than hilly land due to non-availability of communication facilities. In
remote areas of CHT there are poor health care facilities and most of the people are
unable to meet the cost of treatment. Therefore they mostly depend on traditional
medicine and natural healing. Researchers have found that in CHT maternal and child
mortality is high, many people get sick due to malaria and unavailability of safe drinking
water. Ahmed (2001) has studie the health-seeking behaviour and found that minority
ethnic groups in CHT mostly suffer from three diseases (92.5% of all illnesses) which are
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fever, gastro intestinal illnesses for example diarrhea, dysentery, burning sensation in the
chest, indigestion and malaria. Fever is more common among Marmas and Tripuras.
Morbidity prevalence is higher among females of all ethnic groups. It is observed that
illiteracy, functional landlessness, labour selling and food insecurity are associated with
higher prevalence of illness. Regarding health-seeking behaviour it is found that 40% of
the people of ethnic minorities are treated by unqualified and traditional healers.
Moreover 50% of the ill persons from the Mros and 25% of the ill persons from the
Marmsa and Tripuras do not seek any health care at all. It is explained by Hossain (2011)
that minority ethnic groups in the plain land also lack in awareness of public health, they
are deprived of social safety net as much as they are victims of social discrimination,
violence and conflict (Uddin 2011).

Conclusion

The people of minority ethnic groups are neglected and they are deprived from many
dimensions – health and sanitation facilities, no access to safe drinking water, high
degree of illiteracy, lack of job opportunity, lack of proper orientation of agricultural
production, insufficient educational facilities and many more. The HDI measurement
shows a clear disparity in human development. The people of these communities are
deprived from all basic human needs because of the absence of appropriate policy and
effective application of development initiative. Although Bangladesh has a poor level of
HDI in the world, within the country the level of HDI among the minority ethnic groups
is marginal, which proves a disproportional human development in the country mainly
caused by socio-political inequity.
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The Role of Non-formal Primary Education (NFPE)
for Development of Poor Children’s Life in Rural

Bangladesh: A Perspective on BRAC

Gazi Ibrahim Al Mamun*

Abstract: The aim of this study is to explore the role of BRAC’s Non-formal Primary
Education (NFPE) for development of the quality of the life of poor-underprivileged children
in rural Bangladesh considering their health, intellectual, economic, environmental issues and
life skills. It uses a mixed method approach of research taken from BRAC’s NFPE programs
in schools. Data were derived from BRAC's NFPE's two schools, and they are from school-
based teachers, learners, guardians, school managing committee (SMC) members and local
elites. The respondents were: one hundred students, fifty guardians, two teachers, eight
SMC's members, two local elites and sixteen NFPE's graduate students who recently
completed their NFPE cycle. Data have been collected by survey, key informants interview
and focus group discussions with the students by using three sets of questionnaires and one
set of FGD schedule. The findings show that NFPE's learners' daily life behavior, life skills,
social and environment knowledge as well as awareness have developed. The findings lead to
some recommendations which will give insights to policy makers and professionals engaged
in this field.

Keywords: NFPE, Child Development, BRAC, Rural Bangladesh.

Introduction

Education is a crucial element to ensure that children achieve their rights, particularly
their right to personal development (UNICEF, 2018). The constitution of Bangladesh has
recognized basic education as a fundamental human right. Article 17 of this constitution
emphasizes on adopting effective measures for establishing a uniform, mass oriented and
universal system of education and extending free and compulsory education to all
children, ensures properly trained and motivated citizens by removing illiteracy. But in
Bangladesh, many children are unable to satisfy their social aspirations, such as proper
education, health, recreation opportunity etc. In this fact for the development of life by
removing these problems, education can play a vital role. In this regard, the Government
of Bangladesh (GoB) has emphasized on education which is remarkable to achieve
universal primary education (Bhuyan, 2006). Bangladesh became an enthusiastic
signatory to the World Conference Education for All (WCEFA) framework at Jomtien,
Thailand where the world community strongly backed the goal of “Education for All
(EFA)” up at global gatherings (Monzoor, 2008). Besides, the GoB committed in the
'World Education Forum' held at Dakar and MDG-II at 2000 towards the achievement of
Education for All (EFA). Bangladesh has shown great success in achieving target-II of
MDG. Significant achievement has been made in increasing equitable access in
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education, reduction of dropouts, improvement in completion of the cycle, and
implementation of a number of quality enhancement measures in primary education. At
this time, enrollment rate of primary level is 98.7% where girls 99.4% and boys 97.2%
(UNDP, 2018). One the other hand, after MDGs, Bangladesh has started working for
achieving SDGs, which the SDG-IV target is ensuring quality education for all and create
opportunity for lifelong education within 2030 (GED, 2017). It means there would be no
children out of school, but in proportion to the population of Bangladesh, opportunities
for formal primary education are very limited though Bangladesh holds one of the largest
primary education systems in the world (UNICEF, 2009). So, another mode of education
has been developed to assist the formal stream. This supplementary stream of education
is called ‘Non-formal Primary Education (NFPE)’. In order to ensure universal primary
education, this stream of education is being run in Bangladesh in the middle 1980s along
with formal education (Mamun & Rahman, 2013). NFPE cycle contains three or four
year session but completes five year national curriculum prescribed by the National
Curriculum and Textbook Board (NCTB) of Bangladesh. NFPE schools are located
closer to the doorstep of the poor. Every school has community teacher who knows the
learners and she is closer to them. No school uniform is needed and the children can
attend school with the dress that they could afford. NGOs provide basic essentials to
learning including the workbooks, pencils etc. So, the learner can get education without
any educational expenses (Nath, 2002). The clientele of NFPE is the poor-
underprivileged children belonging to primary school age group who are still out of
school or have dropped out from the formal primary school. To serve this clientele,
NGOs in Bangladesh are heavily involved (Sukontamarn, 2003). At present, more than
937 NGOs in Bangladesh have different educational programs and all NGOs are
providing NFPE (CAMPE, 2016). Among them, BRAC is one of the largest NGOs
working to provide education to the poor and underprivileged children in primary sector.
Across the country, almost 1.3 million children participate in BRAC’s non-formal
primary schools each year. Till 2018, more than 11 million children have graduated from
this school (UNESCO, 2018). It shows that BRAC’s NFPE plays a vital role in primary
education in Bangladesh. In this criterion, to achieve the target of EFA and MDGs in
Bangladesh as a developing country, the role of NFPE as a supplementary to formal
primary education system is undoubtedly significant. But a question arises about the role
of this kind of education for the development of the poor-deprived children, and the
application of knowledge in real life situation learnt from primary cycle through NFPE. If
they really get quality education, they will be self dependent to develop their life. It can
be noted here that, in the previous time, many studies were done on BRAC's non-formal
education, but there was no study found directly about the role of BRAC's NFPE in the
development of the life of rural poor children.

In this regard, it is a major objective of this study to examine the role of BRAC’s NFPE
in the development of physical, intellectual, social and environmental knowledge as well
as awareness of rural poor children in Bangladesh and to identify the problems of
BRAC’s NFPE for development of learner's life. Finally, this article will depict the
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potential ways forward for building a viable NFPE system for rural poor children's life in
Bangladesh.

Methodology
This is a mixed approach research with both qualitative and quantitative data. Data were
mainly collected from primary source. But secondary source of data (Books, Article,
Newspapers, and Reports etc.) is being used for necessity of study. In this study, Laukathi
union in Patuakhali district has been selected as the research area where BRAC’s non-
formal primary education (NFPE) program is going on and two NFPE schools had been
selected purposively to collect data for the study. Data were collected in various times in
March and April, 2017. The number of samples for this study is 178 and they have been
selected purposively. For collecting data, three different types of instruments have been
used and these are questionnaire (structured and semi structured) survey, key informant
interviews (KII) and focus group discussion (FGD). Besides, 2 FGDs with 16 NFPE
students in each group have been conducted to get more insight into data. Data have been
represented with some tables and charts. The following table shows the research
instruments, respondents, number of sample and sampling procedure at a glance.

Table 1: Sample and Process of Sampling of this Study

Research
Instruments

Respondents Number of Sample Sampling

Questionnaire Survey NFPE’s Learners
(The students of class
three, four and five)

100 (50 from Each
NFPE school)

Purposive

Guardians of
NFPE Students

50 (25 from each
NFPE school)

Purposive

Key Informant
Interviews (KII)

Teacher 2 (1 from each
school)

Purposive

Members of school
managing committee

8 (4 from each
school)

Purposive

Local elite 2 (1 from each school
area)

Purposive

Focus Group
Discussion (FGD)

NFPE Graduate student 16 (8 students in each
group)

Purposive

Non-formal Education and Child Development: A Conceptual Analysis

It is found in the study that the growth and consequence of the child's brain is completed
by the age of two and depending on the brain, its intellectual development, its ability to
learn increase and they can solve problems (Latif, 2001). If the child is not given the
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opportunity to practice his intelligence with appropriate stimulus procedures during the
formation of the brain, his intellectual development is interrupted. In this context, the
overall development of the child's life- in order to ensure physical, emotional, social,
language and intellectual development, the primary education level is important (Latif,
2001).  But in developing countries, poor-based families, illiterate parents, poor quality
and complexity of learning methods, adverse environment of primary school create
obstacle in the physical, emotional, social and intellectual development of children (Latif,
2001). In his book Non-formal Education of Bangladesh Abu Hamid Latif has shown that
complexity of the learning system in the poor family creates obstruction in the
development of children life.

Figure 1: Obstacle Cycle of Child Development

Dhaka: Expose Media Relation, 2001. p.40)

Following the figure, child development has major three factors that are- social and
emotional development, language and cognitive development, physical development
(Latif, 2001). These factors depend on educational condition, learning process of children
life. The children of poor families are hungry due to poverty, suffering from malnutrition
and disease. Illiterate and hungry children cannot master all the lessons and skills in
schools. Illiterate parents at home cannot help in his/her lessons. As a result, many

Physical
Development

Social and Emotional
Development

Language and Cognitive
Development

Illiterate and Poor Family

Dropout or Fail from
School

Complexity of Learning
Lessons

Lack of Parents Supports

Illness and HungerLack of Nutrition, Food
and Health Support
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lessons remain unfinished and they lose interest in education and schools and drop out of
school. Thus he/she becomes illiterate and less educated and enters into the jobs of low
income. In a low income, he/she cannot provide good food to keep the family healthy,
and cannot arrange good treatment for his children. As this result, these children are
being imprisoned in the same obstacles as their parents (Latif, 2001). Children coming to
the primary school of Bangladesh are, mostly, from poor, illiterate or low-educated
people. So, they all fall into the trap of this evil cycle. The children deprived of parents'
help fail to get proper help from the school to receive school education. As a result, they
drop out from school and development of their life is completely hampered. By removing
these problems, educationalists think about the development of the quality of life of
children. In this regard non-formal primary education can play a vital role (Mamun &
Rahman, 2013). But what is the non-formal education? What are its types? How does it
work as a useful lesson for the development of the life of the poor, unprivileged children?

Non-formal education became part of the international discourse on education policy in
the late 1960s and early 1970s. It can be seen as related to the concepts of recurrent and
lifelong learning. In the 1970s, Fordham mentions four characteristics of non-formal
education related with the needs of disadvantaged groups, concerned with specific
categories of person, focusing on clearly defined purposes, flexible in organization and
methods (Fordham, 1993). Ahmed and Shiva Lohani opined that, non-formal education
system is flexible, although the time, place, contents and methods are decided before
hand; the system is adjustable to suit the convenience of learners (Ahmed, et al, 2001).
The belief of educationalists opinion is non-formal education is the flexible and lifelong
learning process for unprivileged-poor people who are deprived of the basic education in
society. In Bangladesh, various Non Government Organizations (NGOs) and the
Government operate seven types of non-formal education, such as Early Childhood
Development Education, Pre-Primary Education, Primary Education, Adolescent
Education, Adult Education, Post-Literacy/Continuing Education, and Technical/
Vocational Education (Akhter, 2009). In this arena we will discuss the non-formal
primary education in this study. Actually, non-formal primary education is different from
formal primary education. Under this kind of education, the underprivileged children can
very easily acquire education in the development of quality of life (Latif, 2001). In this
context, it is necessary to review the features of formal and non-formal primary education
in order to get clear idea about the non-formal primary education. Educationalists adapted
some characteristics of formal and non-formal primary education, these are below:
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Table 2: Characteristics of formal and non-formal primary education

Formal Primary Education Non-formal Primary Education

Generally the environment of education
is not favorable.

Favorable environment for education
(Arranging dance, singing, drawing pictures,
sports etc.)

Long-term & general Credential-based Short-term & specific non-credential-based

long cycle / preparatory / full-time Short cycle / recurrent / part-time

Institution-based, rigidly structured and
resource intensive

Environment-based, community related,
Flexible, learner-centered and resource saving

Teacher-student ratio is higher (1:50) Teacher-student ratio is low (1:30-33)

Providing education is basically
teacher-centric

Providing education is basically children-
centric

Learning is basically audacious Learning is basically work-oriented

Most of time the student are passive Most of time the student are active

Learning materials is less organized Use of various types of materials for learning

Male/Female teachers Only local female teachers

Supervision is not regular Under intensive supervision

Provision of teacher training for
teachers is not adequate

Teachers join refreshers course every month

Teacher-parent contact relaxes Teacher-parent close contact

(Source: Simkins, 1977:12-15 and Latif, 2001:40)

According to the above discussion we see that, non-formal primary education is school-
based curriculum reflecting the special needs of the unprivileged children development to
cope with life. Its teaching-learning method is participatory. Learners are attracted to this
type of education because it puts emphasis on songs, dance, physical exercise, drawing
and other co-curricular activities. The school supplies all education kits free of charge. As
this education is continuous, it eliminates any fear of examination. Assessment is done on
a regular basis. The school system is regularly supervised. Monthly consultation meetings
are held with parents and community leaders (Akhter, 2009). According to above
discussion, apparently, non-formal primary education school is suitable for poor and
unprivileged children for development of quality of life. But in the real context, it is
questionable how the non-formal primary education plays a positive role in the
development of the life of the poor and unprivileged children in rural society. It is
noteworthy that NGOs are operating non-formal primary education programs for the
development of the lives of poor and under-privileged children in the rural areas of
Bangladesh. Among them, BRAC, Ahsania Mission, Proshika, Plan Bangladesh are one
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of the largest NGOs working on this. In this regard, we will discuss BRAC's non-formal
primary education program for the development of rural poor and unprivileged children
of Bangladesh. In this viewpoint, child development and its factors- Social and Emotional
development, Language and Cognitive development, Physical development are
dependent variable, which is influenced by non-formal primary education of BRAC.

Methods of Non-formal Primary Education (NFPE) of BRAC
BRAC is one of the largest NGOs in the country working on primary education. BRAC
schools comprise 76 percent of all NGO primary schools (Kabeer, 2013). BRAC started
working in 1985, opening 22 one-room schools and providing three years of schooling up
to class three, which was later extended to class five (BRAC, 2016). The main objective
of non-formal primary schools is to develop a school model for the poor-underprivileged
and primary school dropout children, especially girls, to complete the five-year primary
school syllabus in four years (Ibid). In this regard, the key features of the kind of
approach that BRAC follows in its non-formal primary education program are:

 One teacher for one school: The one-teacher school is operated by the same
teacher for the same cohort of children for a period of four years and delivers
lessons in all subjects.

 School hour: The school hours are flexible and fixed according to needs.

 Cost free: Children do not pay any fees and there are no long holidays.

 Relaxed of homework: Little or no homework as most of their parents are not
capable of assisting them.

 Special material supply: Children with special needs receive corrective surgeries
along with devices like wheelchairs, hearing aids, glasses and ramps.

 Lesson by own language: Children belonging to ethnic communities receive
class lectures and course materials in their own languages up to class two. So that
they can overcome language barriers and cultural gaps.

 Provided lesson materials: BRAC develops textbooks and other materials for up
to class 3 and government textbooks are used in classes four and five.

 Social values and right based: Students are taught about social values and their
rights and responsibilities coupled with basic financial education to empower
them.

 Future plan for study continuing: BRAC primary school graduates are being
tracked by BRAC for further study (BRAC, 2016).

Also, BRAC schools provide a child-friendly environment in which students receive
individual care and attention. In addition, upon graduation, BRAC students who enroll in
mainstream formal schools are provided with follow-up activities by BRAC staff to
ensure that they are not overwhelmed by the transition (UNESCO, 2018).
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Following the above discussion, BRAC has developed the cost-effective, social
awareness, parent-oriented, easy-to-read, and well-organized environmental-centric
approach to educate poor-underprivileged children in the non-formal education program.
This type of education system is a useful medium for the physical, social and intellectual
development of poor- underprivileged children. We will discuss various roles of BRAC
in the physical, social and intellectual development of poor- underprivileged children
according to the opinion of the respondents of the research area.

The Role of NFPE Program of BRAC for Development of Children’s Life: Analysis
and Presentation of Field’s Data

The goal of primary education is to develop the moral, physical, emotional, social and
personality of the child, where the child is conscious of patriotism, duties, and citizen
awareness. The objectives of primary education are: gathering proficiency in writing;
reading and writing in mother tongue and getting acquainted with the basic knowledge
and techniques needed for future citizens (Biswash and Das, 2005). In view of this goal,
BRAC's non-formal primary education programs are doing various types of education
and awareness based work in the physical, social, language-based and intellectual
development of the rural poor and underprivileged children.

In the study area, all sampled guardians of BRAC’s NFPE School learners’ education
level are not high, income is low and their occupation is low quality. As they are very
poor, they are not capable of educating their children in formal educational school. They
opined that, BRAC’s non-formal school based education is cost free, learning materials
are provided free, good supervision and also it is the medium of getting loan. So they
send their children to BRAC’s non-formal primary school. They believe that, BRAC’s
NFPE is very much eligible for their children’s life development. But it is a matter of
discussion on how positive the NFPE of BRAC is for the development of children's
living standards. Below is an attempt to discuss the role of Non-formal primary education
for development in different aspects (e.g. physical, social, cognitive and intellectual) of
child life.

Health Awareness Activities for Physical Development

One of the main issues of child development is health awareness in which cleanliness,
use of sanitary latrines and hygiene issues play a key role. We see through BRAC’s
NFPE school observation that BRAC's non-formal education program provides
awareness based learning about the use of sanitary latrine, drinking clean water and
washing hand before and after eating to increase the health awareness of children. In this
regard, under the influence of education of BRAC schools, the standard changes in child
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health awareness are analyzed through a table below. It is to be noted that we have
analyzed ‘before’ and ‘after’ condition of learners in joining to BRAC's NFPE School.

Table 3: Changing trend of learner’s daily behavioral activities based on health
awareness (Before and After Joining NFPE of BRAC)

Option Indicators Before After Changing Rate (%)
Using sanitary
latrine

Always 35 85 58.8
Sometimes 50 10 80.0
Never 15 5 66.7
Total 100 100 Average Change=

68.5%
Wash hands
properly
before meal and
after
using latrine

Always 25 88 71.6
Sometimes 43 8 81.4
Never 32 4 87.5
Total 100 100 Average

Change=80.2%
Regularly drink
clean  water

Always 48 87 44.8
Sometimes 42 9 78.6
Never 10 4 60.0
Total 100 100 Average

Change=61.1%

(Source: Field survey)

It is observed in the above table that on the basis of information obtained from 100 non-
formal primary school learners in BRAC shown that the ‘Always usage’ the sanitary
latrine rate is 35% of before joining to BRAC School. Then after joining (After 3 years)
to BRAC School, this rate has increased to 85%. In this regard, the change rate is 58.8%.
Similarly at last ‘Never usage’ the sanitary latrine rate is 15% of before joining to BRAC
School. Then After joining (After 3 years) to BRAC School, this rate has decreased to
5%. In this regard, the change rate is 66.7% and total average change rate in this section
is 68.5%. The section of Wash hands properly before meal and after using latrine shown
that ‘Always wash hands’ rate is 25% of before joining to BRAC School. Then after
joining (After 3 years) to BRAC School, this rate has increased to 88%. In this regard, the
change rate is 71.6%. Similarly at last ‘Never wash the hands’ rate is 32% of before
joining to BRAC School. Then After joining (After 3 years) to BRAC School, this rate
has decreased to 4%. In this regard, the change rate is 87.5% and total average change
rate in this section is 80.2%. Similarly, there has been a positive change of children in the
habit of drinking pure water. We can see that under the influence of BRAC's non-formal
education program, the rate of drinking water in the children increased at an average of
61.1%. But why learner’s daily behavioral activities based on health awareness is
positively change? In this regard, guardians of children have mentioned some causes that
are: BRAC School’s teacher guidance is good for changing children’s bad habit; such as
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the teacher checks whether the learner's nails have been cut, whether the clothes are clean
or not; To discusses in every monthly meeting about the health awareness of children and
guardian; Regular supervision is remarkable. In this context, based on the views of the
parents of the children, the role of NFPE in making learners aware about health is
discussed below.

Figure 2: Role of NFPE in making learners awareness about health

(Source: Field survey)

In order to develop their life, it is really important to make the students aware about their
health (Mamun and Rahman, 2013). The above the graph shows that, 85% guardians
opined that BRAC Schools regularly give advice to children for creating health
awareness. 70% opined that health issue is discussed in every parenting meeting and 68%
think that regular supervision by BRAC School can make health awareness of children.
So it can be said that, BRAC school arrange positive role play highlighting health issue to
ensure their students’ health awareness.

Life Skill Improvement Activities

BRAC’s NFPE plays a vital role in improving their learner’s life skills, which enhance
the efficiency of the child and help to overcome the obstacles in life. The NGO’s NFPE’s
School operates extensive based different type’s activities to increase the learner's life
skills. Schools provide life skill related books and arrange extra classes to improve the
learners. Sometimes, they arrange various skill improvements based training by upper
officer to make life skills development for students. Role of BRAC’s NFPE’s School to
improve life skill of learners is analyzed in the below graph.
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Figure 3: Role of BRAC’s NFPE to improve life skill of learners (%)

(Source: Field survey)

Based on the opinion of the respondents according to the above graph, BRAC's NFPE is
working on various types of activities regularly to develop their learners’ life skills; the
highest level of regular book providing and additional classes organized. But it is
noteworthy that the rate of discussion in the class session about necessity of life skill and
arranging effective training for improving life skill is very low in BRAC’s NFPE. In this
criterion, most of the learners (80%) opined that all the activities of BRAC’s NFPE are
positive for their life skills development. They point out some activities that are learned
through their school and which these activities increase their life skills. Those are:

- helping parents earn money at home,

- To cultivate vegetables in the house courtyard,

- To repair the small-scale electrical things (e.g. house walling, bulb setting, fan repair
etc.) and

- Handicrafts (dolls, paper cut flowers, birds making etc.)

Cognitive and Intellectual as well as Life Skills Development Activities of Learners

BRAC’s NFPE also strengthens learners’ cognitive and intellectual development. As a
result, learners can do various essential works for improving quality of life. They can
contribute significantly to the development of family and society. Cognitive and
intellectual life skills developments are shown in following graph.
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Figure 4: The role of BRAC’s NFPE for cognitive and intellectual development
as well as life skill of learners

(Source: Field survey)

In the light of the above figure, learners of BRAC’s NFPE School are capable in various
intellectual and cognitive matters. More than 84% learners have developed their cognitive
and intellectual as well as life skills through NFPE's learning. The students expressed
their opinion that due to their education in BRAC School, they got knowledge about
different subjects. They believe that they can express their feelings by writing, can keep
daily calculation, can take primary treatment and at the time of diarrhea they can drink
saline making by their own. But it is also clear that the parents of the child and the
surrounding environment play a role in the development of the child's intellectual
development. However, BRAC's NFPE program works as one of the agents of change in
their life.

Social and Environmental Awareness Development

The important factor of children’s life development is built up of social and
environmental awareness. The development of a society accelerates through the creation
of such awareness of the child, because education is the medium of awareness creation.
In this regard NFPE is working hard to improving learners’ social and environment
awareness. In the study area of BRAC’s NFPE School has taken various initiatives to
make their learners aware of social and environmental issues. According to all the
respondents’ opinion, initiatives taken by their school follow:

- Include environmental issue in every subject/course;
- Emphasize on environmental issues and school environment;
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- Ground meeting with guardian of learners to be aware of social and environment
issues;

- Discuss about the respective behavior of learners in class session;
- Motivation to plant trees and keep clean the surrounding environment of school

and home.

It is understood that such school-based initiatives increase the social and environmental
awareness of learners and they have positive impacts on the learners’ life. In this regard,
the impact of BRAC's NFPE's learning and various initiatives, the increasing trend of the
social and environmental awareness of the students are analyzed through a figure below.
It is to be noted that we have analyzed ‘before’ and ‘after’ condition of learners in joining
to BRAC's NFPE School.

Figure 5: Increasing trend of learners’ social and environmental awareness (before
and after joining NFPE of BRAC)

(Source: Field survey)

In the above figure, Before joining the BRAC’s NFPE, only 16 children are aware about
keep dust in dustbin or definite place, Then After joining (After 3 years) to BRAC
School, this rate has increased to 78%. In this regard, the positive change rate is 81.6%.
In the same way, the awareness of the students has increased of keep environment clean,
obey to elder, necessity of tree plantation, and do not stool here and there. In this
criterion, the average increased rate of social and environmental awareness of learners is
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75.9%. That means this kind of awareness build up activities by NFPE is positive of their
learner's life development.

Problems of BRAC’s NFPE for Development of Children’s Life

Whether there is an empirical and systemic problem of BRAC’s NFPE, which is obstacle
for the development of the life of rural poor children. What kind of problems do they
face? In response to this question, two FGDs have been arranged with the students who
are NFPE Graduate of BRAC. These FGDs reports are discussed below.

Table 4: Some problems of BRAC’s NFPE as derived from FGDs which is obstacle
for the development of poor children life

Options Statements of discussion Identifying
problems

Teachers
behave

All learners say that their teacher behave well with them.
Always she expresses happiness in front them.
Most opine that, sometimes their teacher becomes angry
with them and sometimes she beat up for study.

- Anger and beat
up burden

Teaching
process

Most of learners say that, they like the teaching process of
their teacher because, dancing, singing, recital, drawing are
practiced in class. Some students say that many times their
teachers got tired of exercising these and she suffered
frustration.

-Tiredness and
frustration of
teacher

One teacher
for one
school

Most of the learners opine that, one teacher for one school is
problematic of NFPE. They said that, It is almost impossible
for a teacher to control all the students in the school. Many
times when the teacher goes to a class, students of other
classes create chaos.

-One teacher
can’t fully
control a school
and all classes

School
closing
matter

Most of the learners opined that when their teacher is sick,
their class is closed. Most of the learners opine that when
their teacher is sick, their class is closed which creates
problems in their studies.

-Irregularity for
teacher’s
sickness

Teacher’s
expertise

Some students say that, A teacher is not expert to all
subjects. Yet their teacher tried to teach about all subjects.

- A teacher is not
expert in all
subjects

Study cost Most of learners say that, Books, papers, pencils/pen are
provided by the school. But there is a fixed time to provide
them. They do not get allotment in the time when their study
materials run out. At the time these things have to be bought
by themselves, which is expensive for their families.

- Study materials
are not full free.

(Source: Field survey)
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According to the FGDs, most of the problems of BRAC’s NFPE are ‘one teacher one
school oriented’. Many times only one teacher can’t manage the whole school and class
alone. Because of class load of a teacher, she feels illness, frustration occurs, which
adversely affects children. Also irregular school, lack of timely providing study materials,
beaten by teacher are major problems of BRAC’s NFPE, which create obstacle for
development of learners’ life.

The Initiatives that Need to be Taken to Improve Learner’s Quality of Life

It is apparently true that, the all learners of NFPE are so much poor family and
underprivileged. Without this educational support, any well support is so much low for
quality of life development. For this result ensuring quality of life of NFPE learners some
initiative should be taken. Key informants interviews (KII) with the teachers and
members of managing committee of NFPE's school, they have raised some suggestion for
BRAC's NFPE to ensuring learner's quality of life. Their opinion discussed the table
below.

Table 5: The initiatives to be taken by BRAC NFPE’s students to ensure the quality
of life (According to notice by the key informants)

Type of key
informants

Different types of initiative to be taken to improving learners’ quality of
life that noticed by the key informants

Teachers (02) The teachers (100%) of BRAC NFPE’s school mentioned that the
organization should provide support to NFPE’s learner for admission in
formal secondary school, give them support to get further education free of
cost; Also BRAC should provide to them learning material for further
study and should give them scholarship according to their academic
performance.

Members of school
managing
committee (08)

Six members (75%) of SMC’s opinion are same. These respondents have
mentioned that the organization should help the learners of NFPE to get
admitted into the formal high school and ensure their further education.
Learning materials for further education should be provided and
scholarship based on their academic performance should be offered. They
should arrange some vocational education so that they can earn money
besides education to support their family.

Local elites (02) Local elites say that, the students of NFPE claimed that some initiatives
should be taken by the authority of the NGOs. They can provide technical
training for the children so that they can increase their life skills and get
access to income generating activities.

(Source: Field survey)

Following the above table, Local elite, school teacher and SMC members of NFPE's
school have given important suggestions regarding BRAC's initiatives to improve the
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quality of life of learners which are: to provide support to get admission in formal
secondary school; to give them support to get further education free of cost; to provide
them learning material for further education; to give them scholarship according to their
academic performance; to arrange some vocational training as they can earn some money
beside study to support their family are mentionable.

Also from the group discussion with the NFPE’s Graduate learners see that, most of them
can’t get admitted into the formal high school after completing NFPE cycle. Presently,
they want support from BRAC for admission in formal high school. Everyone wants to
establish himself as a first class citizen by having higher education. For that the learners
hope to get the support from the school authority to admit into high school, deduct tuition
fees, and free learning materials, scholarship on their academic performance and
technical training for ensuring income generating activities.

Major Findings and Recommendations
 Non-formal elementary education is a flexible, short-term, work-oriented, cost-free

education program, where education centers are located near in the learner's home,
teaching providers teachers are the same community’s people, so this kind of
education is eligible for rural poor-disadvantaged children.

 As a result of receiving education NFPE learners’ daily behavior has changed
positively. Their health awareness grew more than before. For example, after joining
the BRAC’s NFPE school, their sanitary latrine usage has increased 68.5%, Washing
hands properly before meal and after using latrine rate has increased by 80.2%,
drinking pure water increased by 61.1%. Besides, the awareness has increased in
regularly cutting the nails, wearing clean clothes and cleanliness. These show that
their health consciousness is increasing day by day. For these reasons, it is proved
that BRAC's non-formal primary education plays a positive role in the increase in
health awareness and physical development of the poor children.

 To provide life skills related books, arranging additional classes in schools, and
occasional training arrangements by BRAC for development of their learner’s life
skills. Show that, 80% of students opined that such activities of BRAC are increasing
their life skills. Because, through this work of BRAC they learn about help parents to
earn money in the house, cultivate vegetables in the house courtyard, small-scale
electrical things repairs (e.g. house walling, bulb setting, fan repair etc.), handicrafts
(dolls, paper cut flowers, birds making etc.). Therefore it is proved that the BRAC's
NFPE is positive for their learner's life skills.

 The students expressed their opinion that due to their education in BRAC School,
they got knowledge about different subjects. They believe that they can express their
feelings by writing, can keep daily calculation, can take primary treatment and at the
time of diarrhea they can drink saline making by their own. They also learn about
extracurricular activities; such as singing song, dance, drawing, fresco writing etc. In
this learning of NFPE's school, contribution rate is more than 84%. Therefore, it
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proves that BRAC's non-formal primary education is positive in cognitive and
intellectual development of poor children.

 After receiving education through NFPE, the learners are very aware about their
surroundings environment and society. It can be seen that due to this education, most
of them do not keep garbage in here and there, they keep clean environment of school
and home, they obey to elder and they know about necessity of tree plantation. In this
regard, after joining BRAC School, the awareness of the students on social and
environmental issues has increased 79%. So we can say that the role of BRAC's
NFPE is positive for development of social and environmental knowledge and
awareness of their learners.

 In the discussion with learners, it is seen that there are some systematic and empiric
problems of BRAC's non-formal primary education, in which, one teacher in a school
management problem, irregular class, not providing the materials as required, beaten
up by teacher are major problems. These problems are obstacles for learners’ life
development.

 After receiving education, the learners of NFPE are aware enough about their
responsibilities and their rights as citizens of the country. They hope BRAC will
continue their support for higher education and they will not be the burden of the
country.

It is proved that the role of BRAC’s non-formal primary education is positive for the
development of rural poor and underprivileged children. However, its educational
activities are not above the problem. In order to make this education more effective for
the development of poor children, some recommendations were presented below.
- To control the daily classes and a school by a teacher is very difficult. For this, it is

necessary to increase the number of teachers for uninterrupted teaching and proper
school management.

- BRAC should design some occupational skills and trainings, these training should be
provided during or at the end of the learners NFPE cycle so that learners can develop
themselves economically.

- Teachers must have training to understand the students’ psychology and identify the
needs and lacking of students.

- Teachers must have good motivational capacity to inspire the students in order to
improve their learning. For this, it is necessary to increase the teacher’s motivational
training.

- NFPE school’ teacher uses various attractive materials for teaching to learners. But
we see that, it is comparatively low for necessity for a school. For this, relevant and
attractive supplementary materials should be increased for making lessons attractive.

- Through the discussion with learners and observation of school it is noted that,
regular monitoring and supervision is not done by NGOs regularly. So, NGO
authority should give emphasis on school monitoring and supervision to achieve the
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goal of the program through finding out the problems and solving those, because,
without strong monitoring and supervision, the program may fail to achieve its goal.

- In rural Bangladesh majority BRAC's NFPE schools are run in very congested
classrooms, where natural light and air cannot enter. Also there is no electricity
opportunity in these class rooms. This kind of classroom is not favorable for learning.
So the BRAC's authority should increase the environmental facilities of the
classroom to support better learning.

- The schools can award those students who follow the rules of health and stay neat
and clean. It will be a good motivation for the learners to take care of their health and
abide by the rules of health.

- NFPE's graduated learners want to continue their education. But most of them cannot
get admitted into the secondary school for poverty. So BRAC should proper supports
their students closely to get admission into the formal secondary school after
completing NFPE cycle. Otherwise these learners would be a burden on society.

- Through the discussion with learners and observation of school it is noted that, NFPE
school environment is not hygienic in rural areas. Sometimes there is no tube-wall for
drinking clean water for learners in the school. If we want to ensure learners’ life
development, it should improve the school environment.

- In addition to providing education to students, BRAC should develop a program in
order to increase awareness and motivate guardians, so that the students can continue
their studies and be able to develop their quality of life.

Conclusion
It is important to ensure universal primary education through quality education for all as
per target-IV of SDG. But it is clear that many of the poor family’s children in rural area
of Bangladesh are deprived of primary education due to poverty, although Bangladesh
has shown great success in achieving goal-II of MDG. However, it is important to bring
up in the light of education of the huge rural underprivileged and poor children for the
implementation of the SDG target and to accelerate national development. In this case,
non-formal education can play an important role, because such educational programs are
suitable for the poor, underprivileged children. BRAC is the largest NGO of Bangladesh
which is involved with this program and is doing extensive work in primary education for
poor-unprivileged children of the rural areas. The study shows that the NFPE’s schools
run by BRAC at the rural area of Bangladesh are playing a positive role in the
development of physical, psychological, intellectual and social indicators of these poor
children life. As a result of enrollment in this school, the health awareness, knowledge of
environmental problems, life skills knowledge, moral education and social awareness of
these children have increased. The findings also show that, receiving education from
BRAC's NFPE, the daily behavioral activities of the students have changed positively.
They are participating in studies as well as on family and social awareness activities (e.g.
making saline for diarrhea patients, tree plantation, hygiene etc). It is evident that NFPE
has a good impact on the learners' life. However, there are some problems mentioned in
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this kind of education program, such as one teacher for one school, bad behavior of
teacher with their students, not fully cost free, and the problems of the school
environment. It is seen that such problems create obstacle for ensuring quality education
for the poor and underprivileged children. Therefore, NGOs engaged in non-formal
education must take initiatives to overcome these problems and Bangladesh government
must take effective steps to implement this education.
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